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J Inti*. Не was not In acocrd with the 
western route.

Tha committee adjourned without 
taking a vote on the clause or the 
amendments.

6. T. R. PACIFIC. FOREST FIRËS Th»re wag also a report that a fire' 
had sprung up at Bayeweter, a few 
miles to the southeast and had de
stroyed some houses and 
•The last report from W 

night was that with the change of 
wind the fire had assumed a more 
threatening attitude, 
evening the .wind had shifted to .the 
south, and flying sparks had ifinfted 
some dry brush about three-quarters 
of a mile to the rear of Wtofield., A 
crew of men under Leander Llngley 

preparing to start >t tt battle

Maine Is Burning up—Twenty fires 

Between Bath and Roc Wand- 

Flames Working Their Way 

to the Big Towns.

\Ц

Vestfield last*1» •Дf
V 1Ж.

FREDERICTON.Maritime Members Vainly 

fighting the Giant 

Octopus.

■ -Ф

WIDE DEVASTATION. Early m the
• V ’ -

The Supreme Court Business- 
Forest Fires Raging.

>■

■m

Moore tc Son’s mill, the chureh, the 
school house and ten or a dozen 
houses. The wind Is carrying cinders 
Into St. George, seven miles away, and 
as they have no facilities for fighting 
Ares, great anxiety Is felt there.

BONNY RIVER WIPED OUT.
A despatch received last night by 

John E. Moore from St. Stephen would 
seem to Indicate that all the buildings 
at Bonny River have been Uestroyed. 
Bonny River Is about в or 7 miles be
low St. George on the New Brunswick 
Southern pallway, and is said to have 
had a population of about #6 people. 
The buildings consisted of a saw mill 
with other structures In connection, a 
hotel, a store, a boarding house fof.the 
accommodation of the mill hands, and 
a number of residences, for the mill 
hands, who numbered about 80 or 60 
people.

The despatch to Mr. Moore came over 
the river from St Stephen. The tele
phone line and telegraph service were 
wiped out by the fires, so that a man 
had to drive down to St. Stephen to 
send word ^to Mr. Moore of the destruc
tion of the' Bonny River Lumber Com
pany’s mill and all therewith connect
ed. The drive was some 33 miles and 
the facts given cannot cover all that 
happened down there later on. Just 
how many buildings were willed Out It 
is Impossible to tell, but the advices 
Indicate the Bonny River Lumber 
Company’s mill, their store and cook 
house were destroyed. The despatch 
said all other houses had been con
sumed. and that the fire was still rag
ing. ,

The Bonny River mill was 
one of the best equipped lum
ber manufacturing establishments In 
the province. The establishment 
was equipped ' with a gang arrange
ment, three shingle machines, a lath 
machine, a patent edger, and the whole 
place was lighted by electricty. the 
mill ranning night and day. The build
ing was 176x40 feet, was equipped with 
a modern outfit of machinery. Live 
rolls, a patent haul up, had been put 
In. There were in connection with the 
mill five dwelling houses, a store run 
by the concern, a large warehouse, a 
big bam, a blacksmith shop, and a 
boarding house for the employes, which 
contained 28 sleeping rooms.

T. A. Sullivan conducted a hotel 
there, with a store connected. Bonny 
River is noted as a fishing resert and 
big game centre, so that Mr. Sullivan 
had a big place fitted up for the ac
commodation of sportsmen.

A resident of St. George who hap
pened to be In the city last night said 
there must have, been 28 or 28 houses 
at Bonny River and some 200 people 
must have lived there. Jh* place con
tained a post office, two stores, a hotel, 
and probably had 200 or 200 residents. 
The mill lteeU. he said, employed SO 
or 60 people.

The mill was built years ago by C. 
F. Todd & Son of . St. Stephen, After 
It had been Idle for a time It was pur
chased by J. EL, Moore of this. city, 
and has since that time been run unller 
the management of the new company.

Just what the loss will be Mr. Moore 
does net know. The ЙШ1 was a well 
equipped lumber manufacturing estab
lishment and there was some Insurance 
on It. Just how much lumber was de
stroyed Is not known here, as ship
ments were made almost dally to St. 
John by the N. B. 8. Ry. It Is 
thought, however, that there were sev
eral carloads at the place.

the flames.FREDERICTON, N. B., June 8,—In 
the supremp court this', morning the л _ - _

ШШШШ* St John Sjmothered With Smoke, and fire-
Ex parte Bramwell — Dr. Sllaa. Al-

ward, K. C„ shows Cause against a _

Threatened—Say re s gig Mill at Chipman
Ex parte Armstrong—McLean, K Æ., • " 4 • ■

shows cause against a rule nisi for a ^ ■ ■ ....

Sand8 keepT^ipair fences Song f lipst ГП VPfl=S==Vt I ійПtheir line In the parish of Perth; Vic- S'Vl) 11 V I VAJ f IIIQU
toria Co. Ї. J. Coster contra. The ' J J
parties withdrew the case, the com- *
pany undertaking to build their fences. mm - - - » _
The question of costs was'reserved. v Нлллітл’п MA ,11 _ 1 AI*

This morning- on• the Information of [і/І||дІГ*A C |v||||C ІГО|Г
t _ I the St. John River Log Driving. Co.. lllvUI V О ІТІІІЮ » vIL
Logan and Wade spoke In favor of [the owners, Alexander Goodlne of ' " \ I

Moncton, which the latter contended ..Klngsclear, was brought before Police 
would give Halifax and St. John air Magistrate Marsh, charged with steal- 
equa.1 chance. Whllè the west Is look- Ing unmarked logs along the river 
ed to to develop the trade Interests of above Sprlnghlll. The accused was 
the maritime provinces it must be pro- remiaqded till Tuesday next. Goodlne 
tectea Wade asked that a clause be was afterwards admitted to ball, hlm- 
lncorporated Into the bill providing for self for $800 and two sureties for 3400 
the completion of the entire route. Hè each. J. W. McCully appeared for the 
did not want the company to be given company, and О. 8. Crockett for the 
optional rights which would permit the accused.
Grand Trunk to operate any particular A nine-year fishing lease of the 
sections. He moved an amendment Kouchlbouguac river And branches 
that the company should commence wa* sold at public auction at the crown 
simultaneous construction east and land office this morning to W. F. Hum- 
west from Quebec. Roche (Halifax, phrey, ex-M. P. P„ for the xAdogwa- 
wants Halifax to get the chance for sook Fshing Club of Moncton 
freight, and therefore favored Halifax, upset price of $50 per year.
Mr. Oliver, speaking for the west, fav- year lease on the Quatawamkedgwlck 
ored St. John as the nearest and best was withdrawn.
winter port. Mr. Fraser brought Forest fires are raging all over Ybrk 
Country Harbor to the front as thé county. In the parish of Bright much 
most desirable point for rail apd water valuable timber land hae already been 
transportation. A number of ports burned, and over on the Mactnaquack 
would be needed In the near future to a number of- houses and barns have 
handle Canadian grain. Moncton narrowly escaped destruction. In 
should be made the terminus of the Dumfries It is reported that a number 
extension. Mr. Cochrane supported St. of buildings have been destroyed, but 
John’s claims against those of all the report could not be confirmed, as 
other winter port claimants. the telephone wire Is down. In Stan

ley a large fire has been burning in 
Gibson’s woods for some days and has 
already spread over a large territory.
Crews of men are constantly employed 
fighting the fiend, but unie 
comes quickly and plentifully an enor
mous amount of damage will be done.
This afternoon the city was enveloped 
in smoke, which was so thick as to 
obscur^ the sun.

The funeral of the late Vpilliam 
rychards took place at Boiestown this 
afternoon and was attended by ’an im
mense number of people. Special trains 
freftn Chatham and Newcastle and this 
pity carried -over a large number of 
former friends of deceased.

The local government will meet here 
In session tomorrow night.

<>
■ DAMAGE IN YORK CD.Л

5$
Grand Trunk WHI Run Its Read 

Where ItDesires—Strong Speeches 

By Mr. Ganong, Hon. Mr. field

ing and Others.

FREDERICTON. N. B., June 3,— 
Forest*-fires are raging all over Fork 
county and although none are repor
ed nearer the elty than Upper Kes
wick, the city has been covered by 
dense smoke all day. In tie parish of 
Bright a large strip of vs flèafl 
land, the property of ШІрі 
Bangor, Maine, has beervMrgt., — 
over. Four thousand logs, the property 
of W. J. Scott of Sprlnghlll, and caught У 
on the bank of the Keswick, tiarrfrwlÿ 
escaped destruction. The C P. -B. #th- 

® tlon at Burnside, In the sanfe parish, 
also had a close call. Fire is also rag
ing on the Mactnaquac, where a large 
force of men Is endeavoring to place 
It under control.

The telephone line to Hawkshaw is 
down and it was reported around the 
city tonight that the village was in 
danger of being wiped out.

Fire has been raging In Dumfries for 
several days past, 'but was thought to 
be under control.

-

timber 
1ck of

-
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River WithOTTAWA, June 2.—Before the rail
way committee this morning Col. 
Tucker of St. John strongly favored 
making St. John instead of Moncton 
the winter terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

«
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!Rope Walk and House Out Adelaide 

Road Burned-Village, of West- 

field and Places In York 

Go. Threatened,

Sïïï,,w5.f ;.:."Sm,bïir.S HoaMwl «4 Bridges of Central

Railway Burned-Shore Line In 

Trouble-Disastrous fires 

AH Over Province.

by, on the house to prevent It from 
getting A heavy fire has been sweeping over 

a portion of the Gibson company’s 
lands, on the head waters of the Nash- 
waak and a large crew of men, who 
were sent to reduce it, are still lighting.

A smaller fire yesterday threatened 
English settlement, a small village two 
miles from Stanley village. Unless rain 
comes soon and In abundance, serious 
loss will ensue.

Lumbermen are getting alarmed, as 
already a portion of the most valuable 
timber land In York county has been 
destroyed.

on fire.
In the meantime excitement wee run

ning high. Women and children lined 
Adelaide road from Scott’s corner ont 
to the fire, many pale with fear lest 
their own homes would be consumed 
by the flames. Teams hauling furni
ture and water, and the heavy wind 
raised clouds of duet, which, coupled 
with the smoke, made traffic very -un
pleasant.

In response?; to 
o’clock the Newt®

/ound by the firWh 
Assistant District

гщ
\

at the 
A nine-

_ A city smothered with acrid wood- 
smoke that parched the throats and 
blistered the eyes of the people; a 
gusty northwest wind that blew the 
dust Of the streets and the smoke and 
cinders from burning forests in blind
ing clouds; the sky a dirty grey blan
ket, and the sun a yellow smudge dur- 
ihg the day and a blood red saucer to
ward evening.

That was St. John Wednesday, and 
all residents got together and com
pared conditions with ^those of that 
dreadful 20th of June, twenty-six years 
ago. It was Just such a day, they 
•aid.

The changing of the wind to the 
northwest Tuesday night had driven 
.the smoke from the fierce fires up 
around Westfield and elsewhere along 
the river and from the moi;e recent 
and dangerous blase between St. John 
and MfiUdgevllle, directly over the 
city. All day the smother thickened 
until late in the afternoon and through 
the evading people grew seriously 
alarmed. To add to the disturbance 
the warning clang of the fire alarm 
sounded almost continuously. During 
the afternoon four alarms were sent 
In, each adding to the nervous tension 
-of the alarmed citizens. The first two 
were for the biases out around Ade
laide road, but the others were for un
important fires that on another day 
would have been quietly put out with 
a pall of water.

Late in the evening the wind chang
ed to the southward and drove the 
smoke a little way from the city, 
letting the stars through And giving
the choked people a breathing spell. , , . , , , , .
Then out ef the pall of smoke began iolnte of htfe- whlch ,kePt the box hard 
to arrive some reports of disaster all “0Wn on the axle, thereby making It

very unpleasant and Inconvenient for 
the men. They did not dare to drive 
fast lest the axles should break. An 
Indignation meeting will'be held to
night. The men say that they will 
either get their wagon right away or 
they will resign. Orders have been

near Fred Hannah's house on Fort 
Howe, which was easUy extinguished. 
Box 6 followed at 3.30 for a slight blase 
on the roof of a house on Pond street, 
which a stream from a hydrant quick
ly put out of existence. At four min
utes past four a slight fire In the 
foundation of the house on Castle 
street occupied by James Dalsell was 
the cause of the alarm "being rung In 
from box 21. The fire department re
sponded promptly, and a stream of 
water extinguished the blase in a few 
minutes. The cause Is supposed to 
have been due to a spark from a neigh
boring chimney.

Anticipating danger with fires so 
close to the city and a high wind blow
ing, Chief Kerr early yesterday began 
to make preparations. In the morn
ing all. the fire department horses used 
In the watering carts were called in 
ready for nee. Then when No. 6 en- 
Cine and Nos. 4 and 6 hose carts

Last night the fire !■ that vicinity called out Adelaide road. No 4 
had pretty well subsided, but far 1ft was seat to No. 5 house No" 3 
the distance, behind Purdy A Green’s, to No. 4 house, and old No." 2 engine 
the flames, were biasing high. * Wm to NS > W When old ko. 2 ^1 
ЗР;, K- T. C. members visited called out by boxes 8 and 21. No. 2 was
MillldgevUle to look after their yacht*, sent to No. 3 house to take Its place* 
On their return they, reported; that ' 9
there seemed to be no Immediate dan
ger, although ashes were noticeable on 
the decks of the yachts.

Fire was said to be In Somerville, 
across the river from Mllldgeville. Two 
houses were burned down during the 
afternoon, one owned by Sasiuél 
Miller.

No. 5 hosemen are very Indignant 
that they had to use an old Salvage 
Corps wagon. On It were loaded 17

the alarm at one 
m Brook bridge was 
sn to be on fire, but 
Engineer Robti Mc

Kay and others soon succeeded in put
ting It out /

The firemen tinder the direction of 
District Engineer Chas. Brown did all 
that was possible. The fact thaV they 
could not get water of course prevent
ed them from doing very much effect
ive work. The occasion clearly de
monstrated the need of better water 
facilities In that section of the town.

Whatever insurance there may be on 
the Consumers’ Cordage Co.’s bulld- 

1 Inge is said to be carried by firms In 
Montreal. John Coftnors had $2,000 in 
the Manchester Assurance Co. on his 
buildings.

SHORE LINE IN TROUBLE.
The forest fires which are sweeping 

the timber district between Westfield 
and Musquash have resulted In Im
mense loss of property. Valuable tim
ber properties owned by Randolph & 
Baker, Samuel Gault, Wtn. Quinton 
and others, have been completely de
stroyed by the fires In this section.. 
Reports were current last evening that 
L. B. Knight’s large saw will In Mus
quash had been burned, but upon en
quiry Mr. Knight Informed the Sun 
that he had not received word that 
this had happened, and did not think 
the reports would be true, as there 
was nothing In the Immediate vicinity 
at the mill to cause such a disaster. 
The N. B. Southern train from St. 
Stephen had not arrived at Carleton 
up to the tlmé of going to press, and 
the officials of the road did not know 
whether it had reached St. Stephen or 
not. Communication, by telephone 
with points on the south shore have 
been cut off since three o’clock yester
day afternoon, so that it was Impos
sible to get any reliable Information 
from the ravished districts.

The stretch of woods below Squire 
Robinson’s, on the south side of the 
Manawagbnlsh road, bordering the N.
П. Southern Railway tracks. Is on fire 
and burning fiercely. The district 
about Spruce Lake Is reported a mass 
of" flames, and several buildings are 
said to have been burned.

AROUND ST. JOHN.

Reports from Loch Lomond last 
night said that destructive fires were 
burning all around there. A, large fire 
was raging at Donaldtown, about three 
miles from the Ben Lomond house, 
and it was reported there that John 
Neave’a house had been destroyed. 
Another bad fire was burning at Lat
imer Lake, where It was rumored the 
houses of Mr. Higgins and Mr. Bayne 
had been consumed., Still another fire 
out the Golden Grove was was threat
ening Ping-Pong camp, owned by sev
eral young men In the city, some of 
whom went out last night with force 
pumps and hose to protect their pro
perty.

At Mlspee no danger was feared foe 
the pulp mills, though the flro was 
only about a mile away and almost 
completely surrounding the place. The 
land around the mill wip afford tittle 
foothold for the fire.

The hall at Fatrvllle used by the ' 
Presbyterian congregation was discov
ered to be on fire yesterday afternoon. 
The damage was not very extensive 
and Is fully covered by Insurance. The 
fire Is supposed to have caught from 
flying cinders.

The service to be hold this evening 
In connection with the-Induction of 
Bov. A. M. Hill will be held in the 
Methodist hall, kindly placed at the 
disposal of the Presbyterian people. 
The regular Sunday service will be 
held to the Orange hall.

Reports were current yesterday et 
bad fires out around Torryburn and 
vicinity, but telephone Inquiry discov
ered little foundation beyond the fact 
that this district, like all others around 
St. John, was covered with smoke and 
that fires were burning around the 
beck of Gilbert’s property.

IN NOVA SCOTIA.
HALIFAX, June 3.—Forest fires are 

destroying much property to Nova 
Beotia and endangering more, in this 
city the fire department has been called 
dally to Pleasant Park to extinguish 
blazes there, and In the far northern 
suburbs and In Dartmouth, across the 
harbor, there are great fires. Repsrts 
from Dlgby tell of a pall «t smoke 
there, which made It Impossible this 
afternoon to read without artificial 
light, and great cinders fell in the 
town, in the evening the wind «hanged 
and the darkness passed away, but the 
danger la stilt great. The continued 
drought la very severe.

(Obntinned on Page Four.)

Mr. Oaagraln, reviewing the history 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, showed 
that from the flint the company In
tended to give Canada the go by and 
use Portland as the winter terminus. 
It was only after a heated agitation 
from Quebec that the route of the road 
was changed from North Bay to Lake 
Nepigon and thence to Quebec. The 
latter link was through an impassable' 
country, and he did not believe the 
Grand Trunk were serious in 
building the line as far east as Quebec. 
He was In possession of information 
that conclusively demonstrated that 
the people of the east would be cheat
ed out Of their rights. Canada should 
not vote one dollar until not only as
surance on paper was given, but until 
a far more substantial guarantee of 
good faith Is given’Canada should not 
vote one dollar. If the committee did 
not pass Wade’s amendment Mi. ■ 
grain stated that he would introduce 
the same proposition In the house and 
ask for a vote’on the question. Logan 
asked the committee to stand by the 
all Canadian policy. Mr. pays had 
stated that six or seven ports would be 
necessary to handle all freight, and 
Moncton under such conditions was 
the only practicable point. Kaulbach 
wants the route north of Lake Winni
peg, where It will be tree from tempta
tion to divert trade to the United 
States. Mr. Cargill moved an amend
ment providing that the route shall be 
from Moncton through the middle of 
New Brunswick to Quebec, thence to 
a point north of Lake Winnipeg and 
thence to Port Simpson.

Bmmerson suggested a compromise 
should be effected by building an ex
tension to Moncton with running 
powers over the branch line to and 
from Chipman running to St. John,

Fielding spoke strongly In favor of 
Moflcton as the best point in tpe east. 
He flatly Informed the western mem
bers that one million people In the 
east would receive consideration. He 
would not as a member of the govern
ment be affected by any charter grant
ed. He did not believe that one mils 
of the road would be built without as
sistance.

Mr. Ganong objected to the Grand 
Trunk getting anything further from 
Canada after the millions they have 
already secured. He spoke of the In
terests belonging to the eastern term-

rain

THE DANGER OVER.
were

engine
engine

even

SAYRE’S MILL BURNED.
AT CHIPMAN.THE WESTERN FLOOD. F. B. Sayre received word by tele

phone yesterday afternoon that the big 
Sayre A Holly mill at Briggs’ Corner, 
Queens Co., had been totally destroyed 
by fire, with all its surroundings and 
equipment, and a large quantity of 
sawn lumber piled to the vicinity. No 
further details were furnished him, 
and he expressed himself as unable to 
even approximately estimate the loss. 
The property, he said, was partially 
insured. 8

By telephone to Chipman last even
ing the Sun ascertained that the Sayre 
and Holly mill caught fire about two 
o’clock yesterday afternoon from a 
burning pile of sawdust to the rear of 
the mill. Everything was dry as tin
der and In .spite of every effort, the 
flames spread with inconceivable

Cas-
TOPEKA, Kan., June 3.—The Kansas 

river Is falling rapidly. The situation 
tonight may be summarized thus :

At 2 o’clock the river had fallen four 
fret. *
. Total number known dead, 72.

Unidentified dead five.
Reported dead, 66.
Commercial club will accept all of

fered help.
Depth of river is yet 23 feet, which 

Is five feet above highest ever known 
level.

Tha governor has issued a proclam
ation calling for aid.

The general relief fund has passed
$10,000.

It is expected that the water supply 
will be resumed some time tonight. 
All who are held in buildings In North 
Topeka are safe and comfortable. No 
one in the flooded districts is In danger.

The homeless are being well cared 
for. Over 200 deputies are guarding 
property In North Topeka.

The only railroads operating out of 
Topeka are the Missouri Pacific South 
and the Santa Fe west.

ENTIRELY TOO PARTICULAR.
(Judge.)

Terrence (with the hod)—Yer not 
workln’, Dlnnts. Are yez out of a Job?

Dennis—Sure, Ol fell off a nlne- 
sthory bulldtn’ ylsterday, an’ Ol got 
mad and quit.

Terrence—Aw, go on. Yer too sln- 
sltlve. I

. .1

over the province, that will aggregate 
in loss up in the millions when all Is 
cotfipqfrfi, -, ..

The city's severest scare was given 
by the fire out Adelaide road, which 
desroyed the old Connors rope walk
and a dwefllng near by. From West- ... . . ,
field, Loch Lomond, Musquash, Mis- £laced tor the "heels since last elec-

tion, and that they consider ample 
time In which to have the wagon ready
for use.

4
і

WESTFIELD THREATENED.
peb, Fairvtlle and other places In a 
circle about xthe city came tales of 
destruction more or less disastrous.

About noon yesterday a telephone 
message reached the city from West- 
field that the forest fires which have 
been encircling that village for the 
last week had come to within a threat
ening distance pf some of the outlying 
houses. A number of city gentlemen 
who have summer residences livWest- 
fleld, and whose families have already 
removed there for the summer, en
gaged the tug Kingsville early In the 
afternoon and embarked In haste for 
Westfield. The gentlemen who 
posed the party were A. W. Adams, 
W. F. Starr, dhartee Adams and W. в. 
Fisher.

All the way up the atmosphere was 
stifling. So thick was the Smoke that 
the banks of the river were barely 
visible. When Westfield was reached 
the village was in no Imminent dan
ger, but the fire was devastating the 
back lands, and If the present weather 
conditions prevail, would likely threat
en the existence of the pretty little 
village.

THE RANGE OF THE FIRE.
Leander Llngley, a prominent farmer 

and lumberman of Westfield, part of 
whose property Is within the danger 
area, said that a fire starting up at 
Queen’s Lake, 
northeast at W 
way through to the main road near 
the residence of John Blagdon, and had 
travelled down, the road to within 
about four miles above thh village. 
“This fire," Mr. Llngley said, “must 
have started some time last week. Yes
terday H burned Harry W. Woods’ 
lumber camp, about five miles above 
here. He shved his portable mill by 
putting It on a raft and pushing out 
into the middle of Caribou Lake. Mr. 
Woods with a crew of twenty 
fought the fire all day and succeeded 
hi preventing It from crossing the 
road.’* і

Another fire sprung up at Clarendon 
early yesterday and travelled down to 
Charles McKenzie's mlU, Joining there 
another blase which had originated 
somewhere near Kepple’e Lake. Henry 
Naee, Fred Nase and Arthur McKen- 
sl* are heavy losers, the Ore having 
travelled through some valuable tim
ber lands owned by them.
McKensle to said to have had abent a 
thousand, acres of sprue# timber de
stroyed. Tbs flames approached to 
within a t«w fret of Mr. MeKensie’e 
dwelling house and «til, but these 
miraculously remained enteuohed.

Fires are also raging 
Westfield, and tiie last 
O. R. Wlllet's house and barn, two 
miles distant, were destroyed, 
resort hag not yet been eanfirmed.

rap
idity and within an hour not only the 
mill and Its equipment had been total
ly destroyed, but with it had gone the 
general store run to connection with 
It; a warehouse containing 
other stores 300 barrels of flour, a barn 
wltlv40 tons of hay; blacksmith shop, 
two boarding houses- and the resid
ences of the manager, W. L. Hayford, 
Dr. Nugent and Byron StlllwelL So 
fierce waa the conflagration that It was 
Impossible to save any of the furnl-

T Telephone messages and despatches 
‘bore word of greater destruction fur
ther away. Sayre and Holly’s fine mill 
at Chipman gone; the village of Bon- 
ney River, with Moore and White’s 
mill, practically wiped out; the vil
lages of Hawkshaw and English set
tlement to York county to great dan
ger; bridges and road bed on the Cen
tral railway destroyed; thousands of 
acres of valuable timber land laid 
waste ! These only summarize some of 
the greater disasters, the smoke of 
which shrouded St. . John yesterday.

OLD ROPE WALK HISTORY.
The Consumers’ Cordage Co. build

ings which were burned down yester
day were built about 17 years ago in 
the place of the' old buildings owned 
above time by John Jarvis and W. H.
Scovll, who carried on a very success
ful business, and later by John Wal
ker, of Walker’s wharf. The late 
buildings were fixed up with the most
Wtoch w« p7rCchhTdy from‘affirm Tn ' tUre from the burned buildlnga A 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ and was said to be wharf°f Iumber plled on 
bridge™* "аквП aer0M th<> Br00klyn alongside were also deal 

H. T. Ames managed tbs work, for «*- that

The burned mill was a well equipped 
establishment, turning out about 30,000 
feet dally.
shingle and lath factories. Residents of 
Chipman estimate the loss at about 

_ 340,00ft. The stock In the store above
The Connor Bros, sold the property amounted to nearly $30 000 

to the Consumers' Cordage Co., Ltd.,
^;^п«иллв^»оїї s?,ptTibuynZ«yanadte:aor brr

and shut it down, their apparent ob- w,4OTIP t ln
Ject being simply to get control of the The mine to °h ? nmarket ln Canada, for they purchased JhÜ"Ч v'
all the Canadian Industries and shut 4 w be®,n
them all down except those at Ment- Sate of* the 1om4Lm 
real and Dartmouth, Ne S. night *°8в сои1Л be ot>talned last
proXtT^e^Tth.mro™^ Ґ ^ addlt,on t0 tbIS «estruction in

land for the purpose of a rifle range, I track^nd a miS*bridge* £*th °р№в 
and offered them $880, which offer was j 4?£® Cen:
refused Than followed ohA onterinff ‘ Rail way near these were burnedr,as.utt inT£?elZZli£rt££2 ZZT' u ÏÏ5Îno П
ads, entitled the King on the Informa- 1probab,y be e*T*ral 
tlon of the Attorney General of Can- red' .
ada T. the Consumers' Cord*** pn • '0ГЄв* nres have been raging near
Ltd., according to which the company, ЯЬ1р'Гап for,about ,a .w**k, .П0Г’ but
claimed $135,000, principally for dam- ІГXtowFnV aL'almJm ^«v'from "ЕГ 
aves which th«v o|uVA t,ew- ™ Mowing the flames away from tha
talned by.’ reason of 810 feet of their тГ(Їі»*«ІуПГеаге<!*иГ*НвГ <ta“**r lm' 
rope walk being out off. They could «"edlat®Iy ,eared" 
not manufacture rope with-their ma
chinery without the use of such walk.

tried last 
for next

September. As to what effect the flro 
will have upon the ease the eeilottors 
Were net prepared to say- MoGlbbon,
Caagraln, Ryan and MMebeU of Mont
real are solicitors for the company; B.
Я. McAlptoe, K. Ç, of Si. John for the

FIRE» IN THE CITY.
To the citizens, alartoed by the pall 

M smoke and the reports ef the dan
ger near the earth штй. the other 
alarme sent to yesterday afternoon 
were not composing. Fortunately there 
was no cause tot the fears aroused.
At 11* box 143 raag foe * grass flou

among

eom-

II I Iloaded scow moored 
troyed, as well .THE CITY THREATENED.

/ Mr. Walker, from whose estate the 
Connor Bros, bought. Mr.Connor, their 
father, was a rope maker, and worked 
with Mr. Walker. Later on he had 
works of his own on the Westmorland 
road, and at Lancaster.

Fire began to rage furiously close to 
Purdy A Green's lime kilns about one 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, and an 
alarm was rung In from box 125. No. 
6 engine, No, 2 hose wagon and a lad
der truck went to the scene of the con
flagration, being under the impression 
that they could get water from a pond 
or brook near by. But they found It 
Impossible to get any water. Fortun
ately the flames d)d not reach Purdy 
A Green’s buildings, the wind taking 
the dnderq from a hill back right over 
the tope of the buildings to another 

GbllL

In connection with it were "ТІ
I

KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMPS,
. With Patent Agitator, For Orchard, Vineyard, or General Use.

Another flro about three miles from

IbxjXl
af

a few miles to the 
estfleld, had burned Us

..On the way back the firemen saw 
that It weald be a matter- of only a 
short time before the flames would be 
In - the Consumers’ Cordage Co.'s rope 
works. Accordingly they went down 
by the factory arid attempted to get 
water out of a well there, which Is 
about ISO feet la depth, but the coup
lings would 'not fit. Seeing that they 
could do no. good there, they proceeded 
to the house" and barns near by owned 

. . . ... . _ by John Connors and occupied by
the right ОГ left hand. The Alex. Scott. They coupled three suc-
discharge can he graduated 
from a fine spray to a solid 
stream, or shut off entirely.

The Tank holds fire gal 
Ions. This is the 'only 
Knapsack outfit on the mar

ket with an Agitator. It is 
so arranged that no water 
can drip on the operator. 

> Can be operated by either

ЩЛ

ДЯ

tU ■
mmenLSI tlons and put them" town In a well near 

by, but the water lasted only a few 
moments, and after that the firemen 
were unable to de anything towards 
putting out the fire.

ft

BONNY RIVER WIPED OUT.
The ease was to have 
November. It to set it:. BT. STEPHEN, N. B„ June 2,—This 

town is full of smoke tonight from 
a forest fire at Squirrel Point, twelve 
miles up the river. It has been burn
ing two days and has destroyed a lot 
of valuable timber.

This afternoon another heavy fire 
was burning at the head of Oak Bay, 
on the line ef the Shore Line railway, 
and smaller ones are reported from 
other sections.

The most serious one In the county 
to at Bonny River, and that enter
prising village to practically wiped out 
of existence. ' The Bonny River 
house and the store, both owned by T. 

*lA. Sullivan, are destroyed and also

We also have Pumps .of 
all kinds for all purposes.

ROPE WALK BURNED.
Within a few minutes the rope works 

buildings were a mast of flapie», Mr. 
Scott, assisted by friends, got the most 
of Me furniture out of the house before 
It caught from the rope works, It 
and the two barns were burned to the 
ground witfiln a shoot time.

The firemen then gave all their at
tention to th* houses near by 
laide road. Ladders and buckets were 

freely on the Jeffreys house, If It 
had caught oa fire, a dozen or more 
houses along theft would have been ln 
ashes to » ver/ short time,

;

,Arthur

0. J. McCULLY. M, D.і

W. K Thome & Co., Ltd,, Ade-
n. *. C. S„ LONDOR. 

PRAOT10B LIMITED'TO DISEASES OF 
1*3 Germain street.

Offiee Hour»—0 to 11; l to 4; 1 to 3.
N. Я.

mto the south of 
report wtirthzt

used
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United States Supreme 
Court

ON, June L—The United 
e court' today refused to 
of habeas corpus in the 
ker Wright, the financial
Is to custody In New 

'K the extradition on 
faud made in England. 
Brms the decision of the 
circuit court for the 

let of New York, which 
crime alleged against 

extraditable offence un- 
i of the treaty between 
tie a and Oeat Britain, 
і the custody of Marshal 
a warrant of commlt- 

У United States Commls- 
der of New York before 
iplaint was made by the 
general at New York, 

s Fuller in delivering the 
court said that It Is true 
the general principles of 
law and our treaty of 
it Britain to 
offence must be made 
e laws of both countries, 
larged In this case, how
ls made criminal by a 

s and also by the penal 
•te of New York In which 

was apprehended, the 
h cases being essentially, 
He concluded, therefore, 
ed States commissioner 
ght for extradition had

secure ex-

:EAL EXPLOSION.
June 1,— Napoleori 

3, of Archambault Lane, 
:re Dame Hospital, and 
s ln that Institution se- 
I the result of the blow- 
mud drum of a holler 

id branch 
, Heat and 
fnace street. Corrosion 
plug of the drum'from 
and one-half inches to 
в Inch ln thickness, and 
iar the pressure put on 
і badly scalded and died 
ire after being brought 
. Schwab, while very 
id, Is In no serious dan- 
i Martin of No. 2 sta- 
<m duty at the power 

narrow escape, and la 
'raised up, but Is . still 
vas hurled several feet 
the force of the explo

rant of thé 
Power Com-

HARD flllT Д

toe 1.—According to re-. 
Sown at the Instance of 
Bonaventure, the qua», 
pove No. 16 Dutch stan- 
lyto Canada from th* 

to the 31st of December!
I to 63,742,863 pounds! 
k sugar not elsewhere 
p tariff and not ,abovo 
standard, sugar drain* 
Kgs, melado tank hot*- ■- 
fear concrete imported 
Ke period amounted tdl 
tie. Of this German^, 
,163 pounds total, and 
Keen that when the surf 
Kperation Germa» ship* 
rd hit, ; f

AT HALIFAX.
L

June L—Two steamer» 
Emigrants today, bring- 

n early all for the 
M Allan liner Numidlaa 
ksgow to New York, 

20 first, 140 second and 
leeengers. They were 
bhers. Tl)e Hamburg- 
Armenia, followed her 
is bound from Наш- 

lelphia and called here» 
passengers. They are 
Irian and, with the ex- 
kr United States ports, 
Id for the Northwest, 
pty. arrived this mom-

FOUR MEN.
Nfld., June I.—The 

Ing schooner Whittier 
Bay and reports having 
p last week’s gale, 
tor was crushed by the 
Strait Her crew of 18 
kr the floes to land and 
ilk 80 miles to reach a 
fch they reached ln a, 

The ech. Ttexle 
e and her crewi of Я 
iw escape.

ion.

; ншь
the County Couft-e 
Notea.

r

jHILL, May Sti—Tha 
lamination of Gkorga 
ed with fraudulently 
Ignature of R. Chester 
sr which It Is alleged, 
і transformed Into af 
was concluded at thd 
j Riverside on Friday 
|ted in the accused he- 
r trial. Bridges’ con
note was genuine and 
bona fide, was print- 
issue. The case has, 

with considerable In- 
iounty. Bridges Is bel 
ranсe at the county

son of J. Nelson Smith; 
ho has been on a. trip 
itry, arrived at Hope- 
Thursday in the str.

Kinney of the ech. 
me of his fret badly 
yesterday by an axe. і 

A. Lombard, Captain 
den, while coming out 
river yesterday, got on* 
"toed, losing her deck-i 
mer is badly strained, 

proprietor of the At- ' 
and son of the late1

']

led at his home at A1-- 
tfter a few weeks’ ffl- ; 
sb a wife, ' who Is a 
rge Fownes, of Horpe- 
everal young 
about 33 
earnest 

. brother.

I,
ofyears
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OTTAWA LETTER. Sir William Van Home’s famous re
mark' that "the spout Is too small for 
the hopper.” The 
Is not only'

be found on railway commissions, 
would Promptly readjust matters so as 
to give cheaper local, rates and make 
the western freight pay for its haute 
age. Unless Mr. Blair Is prepared to 
accept Mr. Barker’s amendment, pro-, 
vldlng for the «tension of the juris
diction of the commission to tin- inter
colonial. his hM is Ukely to run up 
against a lot of strong and continuous 
opposition.

«•nt of Mr. Blajr’s whole 
harangue was made In connec 
tlon with the political oorrup 
Uon which has fastened Itself oa the 
Intercolonial throughout Its entire
provlnoM^theee^remarke*mBds"by *Мг! FREDERICTON, May W.-The an-

Blalr In regard to his attitude towards впа* meeting of the associated alumni 
the political corruption of hie em- of the university was held last 
ployes will appear rather humorous : in* the nr»«id«ni і tx au,My honorable friend says, hear, hear. c ’ ^ ■ Phlnne7. *-
He knows that so far as It Is humane- c" Pre,ldlng.^mong those In attend- 

, .вІї t“L.®toUt*r of railways was lr possible, thé «Intercolonial Is not a anc* Iron outside the city were Dr. H. 
explaining his Mil earlier in the see- political machine. It never has been 8. Bridges, J. D, Hssen. K C м p
fi?n> л.л lnf?rmed the house that he a political machine to my knowledge p„ and Dr Murray Maci*r.n о»
Intended malting a few amendments to within the peetWi or seven years. The Jnhn -. ' 7 Maclaren of St.
the general railway act. which is part offloers of th* intercolonial are not al- “• The commiMee °* examiners re-
of his bill, and those would be un Un- lowed to Issue passes and distribute eomni ended the alumni'gold medal to
portent. However, In looking through them at election times to one political A. Burton boggle of Chatham and the 
the bill many Important changes in the party corner or to any political party nnsnn. ,..i. , ,present law are encountered. Ran way People who want to use the Intense- . ** *'dk memorial scholarship
companies are given much wider pow- lonlal, whether liberals or conserva- ,or proflclenoy •» Physics to Robt C.
ere In some eases, sad here again Mr. tlyee, during election times, are treat- Colwel* ot Fredericton.
“I*1' *“■ ?ftd b,m,*If without the ed precisely upon-the same basis, and Officers were elected as follows: Pre-
sympathy of a large section of the they have to pay for their excursion aident Murray Mnehmm v n .
commons. The bill covers over let tickets If they want to travel over the ‘ ’ ”"У M l en’ D - v,ce"
pages, and as every section and sub- road. There is no discrimination and presldente. B* C. Foster. M. A., W. C. yBt m»ke every, effort to send them to
section must be carefully analysed be- as regards political Influence, the eper- Crocket* M, D., and Qeo. W. Merser- ? ‘*«hnlcal school, If they knew that
fore the house pronounces on their étions of that railway suffer very Ht- eau, B.A.; eec.-treaeurer H V В here In Fredericton at a smaller coot
merits, many days will be necessarily tie harm Indeed. I will tell the house Нгіл«»« u .. . ' ‘ ‘ ’ than anywhere they can get a good

Whto the Laurier government step- «Pent on this one particular bill. why: In nearly all branchée of the Dr * X» а council, sound course leading to an honorable
ped into power in 1896, they announced -   t management of that railway the était н я пиіїї п ' І: " £“®n’ Dr profeBB‘°n; If they knew that all
themselves as the greatest galaxy of ®f th* ,,ber<U members of the u organised upon a baste that reoog- s 'MsobM?,?' a*' T™0,‘ W*ne,r’ A,! eraduate* «« work, that the demand

year after I business men ever brought together In maritime provinces seem to think that nises seniority and merit for promotion w n *\®V' T' Raymond u* *” fact, greater than the supply,
session no less ' any one cabinet. Has their business “l* ra»way commission. If entrusted You have to start at the bottom You atlvro tn «п?,ГУ<1Ї?Є",таС гер!,Є8У1' Prof. Raymond closed with a strong

bills have і ability evaporated 7 Surely It is re- ЛісоїопШ would ^tmm* th* Ji!?' «annot put one man over the hekds of and H ‘v В Brid»L ,U8tlce BaAter Plea for Increased advantages for tech*
been Introduced with a number of oth- served for these so specially endowed *,e_rcolontal, would Immediately make other men who are his seniors In ser- d H‘ V’ B' Brldgee* nlcal training,
ers premised. The different commit- I by Provldenoe with the traits which go ®"8la"*ht en th® Pockets of eastern vice orvwho have more merit That In hi. .. .v _ , ------ DOHCHESTHin. . _
tees cannot meet often enough to j t° make up rulers of men and masters ^a"ada by. p’acll?g the 1®cal rates on system exists today In almost the en- colniî’‘ ,h® Bnlvw81tr B”; lits year’s graduating class have morland Co ™JT1??' WesN
examine all the bills and as the gov- I «* buslnese, to stoop to the selection ІІЇТ*' 0£?r*e" of. *om,e.of the Ure service, therefore the Held for pol- snokl Pr°t Raymond volunteered Payable In five year- ritting In due form u w* *.* ,reJula*
ernment, after next Monday, will take j of common play to handle such a large І7*?**™ ™ї?? т.,Р,Іву d*Çl»rs that the Itlcal Influence Is very limited except P*rh! L * ‘ ly Installments averaging $5 per mem- day His ?,C ock
every day for government business. Question as that Involved In the solu- nnder the eb,°" In respect to appointments to the first 1. Que8tlone ЛЬа1 eu”eet ber towards the construction of a new In/’ Ther^^f. W? ^ Presia-
there will be a lot of bills of lncor- tlon of our needs for transportation. 'и‘®°“"‘го1 °f. tb® government and places, and the” It is legitimate sîid iffIL"pral,e gymnasium. ЬеІоге^ьГстГнгІ J саяа
poretion tied up. The number of rail- I Traneportatlon le becoming more and po,nt °“* that Nova Scotia,. New proper. But when recommendations ?u are these: What were ----- ■ -1 - „e f® cth®,court; that of the King v.
way companies anxious to build lines 1 more the great question In Canadian тц^ї'ь^г.егтін^і1''^ Bfward Iel“d are made to tÿe officiale of the road be« «m»d *“* ^“V* th*** We“ WHY Г7АВ CVDCl e ”r receîvtog sto^nmoîІнЬЄ“'
In Canada le abnormal. In the west Politics and If It had been eetlsfactor- p“™,tJad t0 .bftv* “ low by our friends to fill vacancies that in ' CZAR EXPELS caseg. і Sam« wpr°perty' TJurF
particularly they have the railway і Я* solved during the past six or seven Г£*ее .they °.an, Р°яв1Ь1у get, even may occur, before any of these oeonle «ho», ln5,u,ïîal afldreee M flret І ОМППМ TIMPQ Mâài дьТОпЛпг’ We ^yer v* Jameafever pretty bad. Mr. Oliver, the mem- j years, the government would be in а *е°д5ив^Є T^TAt ls a !?f* га,1Иопя can be appointed they have to eubmit How^d Dou*lae eald: LONDON TIMES MAN. J* Robson and
ber for Alberta, who has alwavs nosed position today to say to * the people of °* do ar* ®асЬ Уааг« Mr. Bhnmerson to a test to show tha.t th«v »ro m,nn Nothing seems wanting to ensure the * —— lam Allen, executors of the last
as an enemy of railway corporations, Canada, "We will do thus with the *?ae tal^.ng„lnT th*s *tMn when he Bed to discharge the duties,^and «they 1Ь,Я f^etltutiori—conven- •** *<wnmeiit Paye Tone ^lm Sllliker Tren*
has about a doien railway measures -Grand Trunk Pahlflc,” and the vast °^ !! î*Bled R' ît, Bord«n to give him are not, I do not think they are retain- brtonî^ifC°??m0<5 °U* edlflce’ a ealu" sf №• ThuaSsrar Is HestHeto bol“ 1 lllTrenhoI™: ?■ Allen v-
on the order paper In his own name, majority of electors would feel a con- î" 5ÎÎ1 °n thla *ubJect- Mr- Bof- ed In the service. So that you can- tin» Vi0”^a convenIent P°*l- Russie LL!™ ,cae® ®f,th* Kll>* v.
some of which provide for lines which fldenc« 1“ the government which would ”!?tedLd t1. ?AP,^d,_attvth* UT®’ b“‘ not ваУ that political influences are In ІопвИ^м™' мл** provln?®’ * Hberal ----------- w Л d“Iytrled thl® afternoon,
qommenoe nowhere and end nowhere, be warranted by the confidence the y„ te day b* at?;ted ,n the ™°let exP11- operation.” ut'“® ttnd(»r a roya1 charter, a LONDON. May 30,—Mr. Brahm, the «ôwJ1' repr®sentlnS the
A great many of such charters are be- government had In themselves. It Is * tha‘ h*V aB » maritime pro- è------ revenue adequate to all immediate pur- St. Petersburg correspondent of the Sherrer defended the
tag placed before the railway commit- u8e,es« fot any administration to ask T® J? ; 2ld ”0t want charity from Mr. Blair made that statement. He f°®®8’ and real endowments which will Times, giving the details of his expul- я™ the lury at
tee. but that body Is putting on the the Public to believe in them, unless ‘b®. r®et °f Canada in the mattes- of said every word that ls credited to hlm V? value with the improving slon from -Russia by order of th< gov- ^ falled to agre®
brakes and It requires a definite state- they a° B°methlng to encourage and 1 ”r anyotb®.T. publle.Ber" above. We say this because we know ‘h®,.1,™,®*’ernment, states that he was arrested L Th® p^Boner was dlscharg.
ment as to routing before It allows «Imulate public faith. The Laurier X*®®’ He contends that the people of full well that In the minds ot the aver- Now that this Institution-has been In by order of General Klelgeils the chief t0 appear again on his own recog- 
the bin to go to the house. In this government Is rapidly becoming a gov- *b®. maritime provinces desire nothing age Nova Scotian and New Bruns- ®*' tence ,f<4 “Pwards of one hundred of police, and taken to a*poIice station Th® court wlU finlab thB
way many wlld-cat schemes are be! «nment by commission and caucus then Mr піїг'ЇІҐ ,e0"®Ider® tbat wicker there will at once arise a doubt “d ™ade ,eom® advanc® After a long Walt, during which he wm
tag arrested and railway charters are and “ BUch it ls rapidly going to de- ^ ’ Blalr BtateB ,t0 th* country as to whether Mr. Blair made such ab- a'°nJ llnel laid down for It, we may forbidden to communicate with his гЛ « ,the escaped convict,

cay. Caucuses and commissions may îhat tbere •* a disposition in the east solutely foundationless and silly re- b *fy review these utterances In the wife, friends or ambassador he was ??anford’ 0,6 offlclale were astonished 
be desirable advisory bodies to a cer- t0 make the rest of Canada pay for marks. It almost took the Hon. John experience. notified that he would be excelled from 018 moJn*ns by the unusual

The Grand Trunk Pacifie bill when ' taln extent- but when it comes to а"у Tadvanîas,*8, thX ®“î *njoys.from °- Haggart’s breath away when he e.,b® „ convenient and commodious the country by order of Gen Von 1®“,?® °f bayine th® convlct Quietly
the committee rose yesterday was in stern and practical government we ^?®Jntero.°Ionla1- -Jb® minister of rail- f heard Mr. Blair make the announce- ®dflce baa been much enlarged and Wahl, assistant minister of the Inter- Wa? uf V? the prl80n gate and
the same position as It was nearly і must have men who have the courage . ays cae^s “Pco the maritime prov- - ment. The ex-minister of railways Improved; the ‘ salubrious situation," lor, on account of his hostility to the r®nder to the gatekeeper. He had been
two weeksPago. Not a stagte clause I ot thelr convictions. In their treat- ‘"®® , a reflÇCtl°n to which they are not could hardly believe that he had heard convenient position ^entrai ta tha Russian government and his invention ?t,,la.B® ®‘"®e 8unday morning. He 
was adopted and It was evident that ^ ment of the Grand Trjmk Pacific bill *"‘1*'®d- rBa,,y ,B humiliating to what .Mr. Blair said, and he got the I"10.®' ,tbe liberal constitution” of false news. He was taformed that haîU froP? Florenceville, N. B„ and ls 
certain members of the committee і and the transportatlofl question, the Ьауе Nova Beotia «m4 blew Brunswick minister of railways to repeat It. Mr. we ,tm retain. But what of the “re- In the meantime he would be kept un- not c°n8ldered mentally sound. A
were none too anxious to have It ad і laurier cabinet has not shown any b*ld up before their sister provinces as Haggart is glad to know that the In- venue adequate to all Immediate pur- def arrest In the transit prison Be- Partl°ularly sad feature of his case Is
van^dTnothersUge In order tore 8uch d«lrable qualities, and we will Inches d.slrousof sucking the life’s tercolonlal has been reformed so rap* po8ef ’ What of. the "real endow- tore he was taken there howeVer a that hlB Pardon was received from Ot-
mov? e2e of the obstacles from M probably havB Canada more ot such bl°°d tb® ,frea8ury- That Is a idly. In hi, d«- there was a political ™®nht8,1whlc,h win Improve In value special order cLo that nT f Jther ‘Ms morning-
path the committee decided to mhke government, until the people become ' mistake, ^and It Is therefore a poor , game carried Along the road, and he wltb the Improving value of the steps be taken pending fresh lnstruc- c,alms for consideration for his rash
Uie bill the first Item of the order oa- Batl8fled tbat men are needed who will ?yruTm.®nt t0 “*® *“ favor exempting j suspects that something similar pre- tlmesr Like Sir Howard Douglas, we tlons, and meanwhlle he might write аХ1" °wlns to hls ment«* condition
per each dly toe committee m"etl un- carry out their pledges and mlet pub- the Intercolonial from the terms of the vails today ! 'The people of the marl'- "*fWH"g„ to take for granted the to the British ambassador whlc? he there ls much aympathy for him
tiinisdl^md оГть^теГпвЧ^ 110 l88U®8 "“ь а» -cessary courage. ralIway commission Mil. time, province, know that, what Mr. «th did. Half an houri^rhawastoM w'u™ °f thf v
some 52 other railway bills which, are XT ------ Members of the common* **•* *tni ®a^ar^ ■uepects is an absolute fact, berality' we are not so well con- that he would be released if he stoned *** w* Masters estate has been«■* ‘SK"“‘Æn: st-s r.-.stsvr»• »-“« ! ;т.г “«:.2“ГиГ»т.,гг : k~b1:, ss* - -* "\.r. rs»r- ■“ s; sr.rscz’.svrsr - -îarasrjTva? = “S-Ef«r ? t вішш, sststtissz ts ахШїй: æ srs syaasa1er has promised to state definitely ^“dl“ oy any other parliament. «-• U. OWtIL UCAU. not Improved in value with the lm- onoe^tUel méhve ihT m.n on Sabbath by Rev. B, S. Thomas.

what assistance will be given to the ê^ta contactai tho.“; wb^b ----------- proyln« value of the times. That re- X “ ^. Interior Mr Bmhm “up! Fore8t flr®a °f a most destructive na-
Saskatchewan Valley railway. That ■ “ C®"vl”ul?f tho?® who haTe bte" „ , „ _ venue adequate to all Immediate pur- poeed at the tlme that bls^,m„J^ tore are raging- in the vicinity of Dor-
line will open up a large tract of new ^^Intercolonial thüt "thîi^v^^L °* ®ПЄ ^ew BtUllSWlCk'S Old Time po‘eB ,B a myth. Unless we get more was owing to the publication by the chester CaPe. A vast area of valu- 
country, but it will meet the «те con- І^Л^ЛЛїЛ л л .ь ІІ .Т w®r* _ . , , _ money our growth must be checked or Times of the alleged lettor W M v«n able wood and lumber land has been
gestion at It. eastern end, that has £*” X slm«l B^r toe тЖ Щ PkbUC МСП- ®ven cease. The™ are so ways of re- РІГь“е. wMch fl™t ap^ared ta ft” "“®гіУ ru,n®d’ A property for which

Г ,'5ЛГ“5,Г^„* 'ri — DM “ »“">“• “ 3’<?ZSSrî£2Si £2t£ :°Г;.“ашГ„ГГ,’ь" K.” îSSIiS!*ss ?s "à.*ws*arÆ "rs.r's"' — sstfïüüïüiîssss №,%?"* -™»™«» «.In order to delay for a time the critic- P *Aat T** wlthout B. O. SoovU received a telephone apparently about to grasp It, must f Mr. Brahm bad'nothing to do with SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ June Ш.—ЛІ
ism of Its public railway policy. But bePfound Л. North лХГл. 'іЇЇГь. ^ mes«ge yesterday morning from *“кв visible substance and form, or I the publication of the letter wMclTthe wfb^° b®"1 at head н,у"
It will require me™ than the Basket- ! M_ J!®!? i Moncton announcing the death of W. elBe the more unlikely alternative In Times obtained from 'another source mt!’®'!’ by wh,ch Verna- tbe bright

S«S£5K« BSHEBEECp#.™q ssi s; ШвШШ; гввяннз
fssssœ-— «яе-ля.-: sErrr;

to Moncton, Where one daughter lires. Pereona^y disposed to increase the Klsheneff. No objection was enter- „ГЇ*
Mr. Scovil was of Loyalist desent, *rrant. te tke onlverrity. Indeed the tabled to me personally or anything in R, Sehurman having made vain 

and formerly a farmer at Springfield. FJ®”?1” h“ 90 expressed himself In particular I had written. They, how- 7РЛ'Г îï.® dama*® te th®
Hls great grandfather, Rev. J. M. Sco- the house of assembly. We want some ever, disliked what they called the * ,urnl8he8 P°'ver t°r hls
vll, was the firht rector of Kings popuIar Reeling In favor of the increas- hostile tone of my correspondence and Г Л'1,.? мШ’ J1*® abandoned the un
county, and was at one time the ohly tbe °°*versity’e efficiency that of the Times. They «Id that from the *“м ь*і “F” ‘“иШпк *
clergyman there. h* strong enough to make the time I had occupied the nant of enrree- 8*еат plant which in about three weeks

Mr. Scovil leaves two sons, T. T. H. members of the legislature see-Its efll- pondent at "St' Petersburg the' Times У**: Ь|® *” operaJJpp- Wool Is coming
of Queenstown, and Walter of Belle- ®|?ncy; ^® have here ,n tbe Unlver- had devoted lteelf to attacking Rnsela *“~П Urfe, quafltlUeB-
Isle, the daughter In Moncton referred ®Ry ?* N®w Brunswick the basis on юа the Russian policy. They did not « a””°unoBd for Canaan
to, and one sister, Mrs. J. Woodford ”h.t°h Professional schools should he knew whether I was responsible for Î d 2 both on Friday. West-
Smith of this city. W. H. Thorne and ”^m*'y; a".a,2* eolle8®’ Bood “ this attitude, but made up their minds T*

maritime prevtac’s. “ “У that the corespondent of th. Times ~|^ng *M for a Sunday ach°01 1,b"

After a lengthy discussion of the ad- Russian "capital” ’raeyt knew that thla Slx candidates were baptised In the 
vantage, of a college training, Prof. aXnXld «revoke аГ outburst “acean R,ver « Sunday and two at 
Raymond proceeded: against Russia in the British nmaa hut Westbrook. Rev. Mr. McGregor of Ox-!.'thatTeCreBmu,thth|IS an® °f ^°U^t ^ey had weU weighed the consequence d0WD t0 pertorm ‘he cerf
is that there must be in any university the wArA г*«а\лгел 72» monies.
no weakening of the arts work, but the Tlmes^a lesson Personally they The aJr ,s denBe with smoke of many 
rather when weak It must be strength- were ve_ eorry fo the inconvenient flree aU around UB- Continued galesened as means permit. Then let u, add the? ware Sé Le toT iZ fan the flame, and no rain falls te
that our arts cAurse, though amenable оЯ^г у,в11е(1 me an(J' he p , . check the progress of the fire fiend,
to improvement, is second to none In structed to make me sl*n a written MlBS MareterB- who has just coni'* the maritime provinces, and It і, ргХ,7іо1еГуе НиГіа ГОгеуеЛ мп pleted her thlrd Few at Mt. Alllaon. 
doubtless adequate to meet the de- iWdàys fMltag ?Mch I wotad WlU ^v® a plano “1 elocution recital
—«0lL‘xy0Ung “a andeV®l0Ped tranSporteki f^th* station In'company !^ Î 
community. With other nriaoners . and eventually talented lady expects to accept an en-

I sa^d that the original “convenient put acroBg the frontler The police of- sagement here for vacation if suffl-тЛь^Тг^ГепЛіт®®" $adT b®®" «cere'Xved' wUh the ^eatolt'con- , clent puplla ®“ b® «* » class.
ГЛЖЯ' convert elderatl0n and ®°“rt®8y throughout.”

-lent and sufficiently commodious build
ing, architecturally one of the finest.In 
the province, which has been erected 
for the purposes of the engineering 
school, a work with the inception and 
advancement of which the name of
Stephen M. Dixon calls for special - ' —— Let us now consider for a moment tlu(
mention.-. We have seen this, the first f (Philadelphia Record). " advantages which the state, as an ore
professional school of the University of "Swans,” «id John Lover of the ganIlatlon. would receive from such at 
New Brunswick, grow In a few years Zoo,* “have great strength of wing. It By8tem- As matters stand, the man- 
from nothing, till today it is giving ls said that with a blow of its win* a egerB °* asylums, whether for the poor, 
Instruction to forty-one students. The swan can break a man’s leg and I or perhap* tat the blind, or the insane, 
energetic and efficient head of this de- have no doubt this is So A doctor told or otber Invalids, are always at their 
partaient manages by wise supervl- me one day, as we stood together by wlta’ enda to know what they shall do 
slon and direction of work to cover the the Zoo lake, that one of hls first with the aged people who are crowded 
ground occupied by three or four pro- cases had been that of man whose upon them- Tbe almshouses of towns 
tessora in more generously equipped arm a swan had broken with its wing and oountleB are filled In the same way. 
institutions. The most urgent need of "The accident occurred In Arkansas Now* all there did people are better 
the university at the present time ls, on Swan. Lake, a body of water where ?ared for *n the homes of old neigh- 
as Professor Jack has stated, "the ap- these birds abound. A huntsman was bor8’ or old ,rlende. Very possibly of 
polntment of a professor or at least a ‘fire-hunting,’ when л swan making "°nS’ or 01 daughters, who would re- 
permanent assistant in chemistry, and for the light flew etraight at his head celve them and take charge of them 
of a professor in descriptive geometry. He put up hls arm to shield hls face" bumaneIy u they could receive a little 
stereotomy and drawing, or in geodesy, and the powerful wing of the hi* white ready money for the extra expense. As 
road engineering and topographical bird struck hhh Uke a club. Both eoclety oreanltes itself, a very little 
drawing.” Then tacreaqjed numbers bones In the forearm were broken : it moniy goe* a 8rreat way ,n the aver- 
make neoesury lncrsaaed expenditure was a compound fracture age household of an American. The
for additional Instruments, models and "If a swan accidentally can bVeak moment 11 appears that a grandfather 
machinery. „ . In this way a man’e arm, there ls, trt °r a ^andmother has one hundred dol-

The government, hat here the grand- my opinion* .no room to doubt that It 
est opportunity. How is that 7 There could, if It desired, break, with A well- ... . . . . ,
are hundreds of young men In the directed tol6w, a man’» leg.” ppon ,the 8tataa”d town *n theIr aey«
maritime prorlncee, who want a tech- ______________ — u 1 luP® is reduced by a larger proportion
nlcal education/ The demand to large than by the charge made by the pen-
and the demand will. grow. It Is fag THB SOLAR PLEXUS • slons upon the treasury. . Thus the pen-
greater than the demand for training Is the largest nerve centre In the *v.OIi 8y,ter" bae tbe great advantage 
in agriculture. In New Brunswick sympathetic system, ls situated just ,! “atatalns life in homes, and
"when the wind le southerly,” we can back of the stomach, and supplies ,*Ьа^.;ЛЛ„М*8 th? neces8ity for great 
all, tell a spade from a shovel; and with nervous energy, the vital force of the *h8tllutl°n* 0B asylumB^-Edward Ever- 
the wind in Any quarter we all know human body, to the stomach, heart ett Hale’ * tbe June Cosmopolitan..

Wh? Wa.nt8 lung8’ “dneyA llyer, etc. By creating ConstantTmployment. according to 
to stay on the farm there are two nerve force Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food an advertisement in .n =
who want to leave It And there are directly aids the solar plexus in sup- paper, can be nbtalnéd bv experts ca-
hundreds of men in New Brunswick ^plying the power which runs the та- „able of imitating the v ",,„P and tke other maritime provinces who, *chlpery of digestion and so • cure,
though unwilling to make sacrifices to nervous dyspepsia, headache, dizzy a forger been advertised -or quite so
■rive their sons an arte coursa, would «oeil, and bodily weakness. openly aotertlsed .or quite so

•IN, B. UNIVERSITY. ■government 
acting under 

extreme eompuMon, but It is 
also neglecting .the country’s 
Interests by suspending all work on 
terminal facilities until such time as 
the commission is In a petition to re- 
рб«. This report may not be filed for 
months or years, as the government is 
finding great difficulty in getting сот
ії etent men to accept seats oh the com
mission. Sir William Van Home has 
positively declined to aot, and Harold 
Kennedy has followed hls example. 
Mr. Fry, who has acted for a number 
•f years as Lloyd’s agent at Quebec, 
has been named as Mr. Kennedy's suc
cessor. Beyond the fact that he Is an 
estimable gentleman, he has little to 
qualify him tor such an Important 
Poet There are dozens of better men 
In Quebec, but they have either refus
ed to aot or for political reasons their 
services are dispensed with.

With a commission composed of men 
of ordinary ability. Its finding will be 

• of little value to,the country.

JouCagBayw IPrivate Legislation Before 
Parliament increasing 

Every Year.
m\J E Elective Scheme Devised to 

Force the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Bill Trough Committee,
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Time Getting Through the House 
Unlaw the Bovarnmant Comae Bald* 
ly ta It» Beeeue-The Traneaertmtlen 
Question Ukely ta Loam On Strong, 
ly In the West This Vm

of airyGrocer
DORCHESTER.

(Special Cor: of the Su^l.)
OTTAWA, May Sg.-The amount ot 

private legiela'lon coming before par
liament le Increasing 
year, and this 
than 132 ' private

Proceedings of the Westmorland Co. 
Court—A Convict Escaped at 

the Wrong Time.

ч our

to-
.

now more difficult to obtain. I occur- y

sur-

I
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He forfeits all

Pacific measure ls removed. This 
means, of course, that the members 
.who are anxious to get their own par
ticular bills through committee will do 
all In their power to get the Grand 
Trunk Pacific out of the way. Not only 
will they themselves refrain from ob
struction, but they will use their 6*et 
endeavors to prevail on their friends 
to allow the bill to reach the committee 
of the house. Perhaps no more effec
tive scheme can be devised for forcing 
a particular kill through committee 
than by making It the first Item on the 
order paper, until It la fully consider
ed and passed or rejected. chewan Valley railway te provide a 

It looks as If the Grand Trunk Pad- ,ervlce *uch u the future of the west 
fle were thoroughly up-to-date In pre- demands. The crop In the west 
renting their bill to parliament. Be pr<>miees to be a good one this season, 
far, little time ha, been wasted by and u *“• Canada will hear another 
those In favor of the legislation. On howl from th* erata rsiserr. They 
'he other hand, there has been a ten- ar* eeemlngly born klokers and like 
8eney to develop аЛ possible opposl- bronchos they develop the habit to an 
tlon at an early stage, so that If ne- assravattag degree on the prairie, 
eeeeary It can be removed later on. And* the objections of the west wlU 
Men who know tke game thoroughly , fot bB diminished as the crops Increase 
have been regular attendants about ’ *n bulk and the new settlers pour ta- 
the committee rooms, and H is expect- 1 t0 tb® *raln raising territory. Trane- 
04 that to case of continuous strong rotation will never be solved by 
opposition to a charter being granted, i commissions or by acta which are wi
the promoters will find some way or ! culated to delay criticism for the time 
other to secure what they so much de- belng- 'What we need, and must have 
sire. In Canada, ls a government resolute in

The weakness of Mr. Blair’s position 
was established when he was forced 
to turn back to IMS In order to secure 
figures which would make hls extrava
gance appear less censurable. It was 
unfair, because Mr. Blair knew fall 
well that the conditions of today and 
the conditions of 1896 are 
as the two poles. In 1196

as far apart 
a period of

depression prevailed In Canada, and 
the railways all over the country were 
losing money. Today Mr. Blair basks 
ta the sunshine of plenty and in 
mon with other transportation lines hls 
receipts are abnormal. Yet what has 

OTTAWA, May 30,—Hon. A. G. Blair he done 7 The Intercolonial has be
come more and more a sink hole under 
bis management. Millions of dollars 
have been thrown away without re
turn of any kind, and now that he has 
placed (he road In a position when it 
must be maintained expensively, we 
find the burden getting beyond 
trol. In this year’s main estimates 
alone Mr. Blair asks parliament- to 

full afternoon sessions on each occa- vot« him for the Intercolonial railway 
slon, not one word of the bill has been on account of capital expenditure the 
adopted. One cause of this ls that Mr. enormous sum of $4,668,960. In the 
Blair refuses to extend the scope of supplementary estimates he will proh
ibe commission so as to give It power ably demand further additions to this 
to regulate the rates of express com- great amount, and after paying a large 
panles. Two whole sittings and part share of hls running expenses of the 
of a third Ekve been spent by the year 1*68-4 from this source of credit 
house listening to suggestions from th»:, we will find him next year announcing 
opposition to the effect that it ls de- the remarkable things he has aceom- 
sirable to regulate express charges and Pliahed en the government railways, 
hearing Mr. Blair repeat hls

Calibre, and up to the present moment j ments against any Interference. This 
It has positively declined te state Its i attitude on the part of the minister Is 
policy to regard to the new trans-con- Ukely to cause him further trouble,
Unental line. Before we see the last and It may be that the railway com
et' the Grand Trunk Pacific propos!- mission bill will have to go over for 
tlon It la highly probable that some1 another, session, 
interesting developments will be

Its déterminât ui to stand or fall by 
its good intentions In respect to the 
general progress of the country.

J. D. McKENNA.

But the Grand Trunk Pacific has a 
harder road to travel before it will be 
to possession ot Its charter. The gov
ernment having taken every day for 
government business, there will only
be two hours each week left for pri- Is having considerable difficulty with 
»»*» kills. The Grand Trunk Pacific hls railway commission bllL The de- 
$01 eannet possibly reach the house ! fining clauses passed, but when It 

ssaap days yet, and when It does I came to the solid matter of the bill the 
there It wUl havk to take-Its place j house In cemndHee of the whole re- 

QB ink order paper along with other I fused to confirm what Mr. Blair con
crete bitte. With only two heure a elders necessary legislation for the 

• Tree* it will get very little show, and i government of Canadian railways, 
it **uld be the easiest thing in the I During three sittings, which covered 
«•rid to Mo<* It If Its opponents de
eded to do so. The only sure remedy 
ftb such a condition of affairs will be 
tor the government to take tip the bill 
as a government proposal and thus 
teres It through In spite of everything.
It was the government of Sir John A.
Macdonald that had courage enough 
to father the Canadien Pacific Railway 
bill, and there was no difficulty in 
passing that act. However, the Laur
ier government ls not of the

сот
ні. Scovil of this city are nephews, 
and Messrs. Scovil ef Oak Hall cousins 
of deceased.

The funeral will take place at two 
o’clock tomorrow (Wednesday) after
noon at Springfield.

SWIM 900 FEET UNITER GROUND.
Swimming 900 feet under ground. 

Superintendent Frank,J. May attempt
ed to plug big holes through which wa
ter was pouring into the Gold King 
shafV,of El Paso, Col., last week. Mr. 
May y as lowered to the 900-foot level, 
and with him went Henry Benton, Al. 
Wlnxer and Alex McLean. All the men 
looked at the water and concluded It 
would be «fer to have the pumps 
worked a while longer before ventur
ing Into It.

Next morning they were lowered 
agali^.to the level and the superinten
dent asked the men If they would fol
low him. They said they would and 
he struck out Into the dark and dismal 
drift They swam for seventy feet, 
and there found that as the level had 
been raised hi‘driving they could stand 
te shallow water. Mr. May had car
ried with hlpi a number of etieks to 
plug up the holes from which It was 
supposed the water was flowing, and 
the #nen following had hammenp. Plugs 
were driven Into the rock where 
water was shooting out and the flow 
from those particular points was les
sened.

con-

OLD AGE PENSIONS.
Simply speaking, the payment of ail 

old-age pension, «y of a hundred dol» 
lars each to every citizen, male or fei 
male, who has passed the age of sev*. 
enty, does not involve a heavy burdeil 
to the state. 1

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure to 
from1 ten to twenty minutes.«me argu- Mr. Blair did not «y anything about 

capital expenditure -on Thursday. From 
hie remarks one would have been led 
to suppose that such a .thing as cap
ital expenditure was never heard of 
in the railway department. Mr. Hag- 
gart asked Mr. Blair to tell the house 
just where he stood in the matter of 
capital outlay, but the minister of rail
ways became indignant and curtly re
quested Mr. Haggart to refrain from 
interrupting hie train at thought. Mr. 
Haggart states that Mr. Blair will 
have managed to epenfl on capital ac
count by June seth next the rather Im
posing sum of $28,326,331. That Is not 
too bad for seven years, and we may 
charitably excuse Mr. Blair for not 
desiring to have the cold hard facts 
thrust upon him at a time when he 
was endeavoring to get as much con
solation as possible out of ,a very try
ing situation.

POWER OF A SWAN’S WING.

■
X seen.

It Is surprising how little confidence 
the Laurier government has In Its 
ability to govern. The opposition ls 
unable to get a definite statement in 
regard to any large question, and ta 
the Matter of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
nothing may be h«rd et the aid which 
the administration préposés to grant It 
«util next session. It ls another ex
ample ot trimming. Every precaution 
will be taken to prevent offence to 
any particular section of the country, 
and while the people at the west may 
need additional railways and the 
tan Her government may express Its 
sympathy with a movement in favor 
at giving them new lines, it will first 
look to Its own Interests and the west 
will have to come In as a poor second.

The present traneportatlon eomfnte- 
alon would have finished Its labors sev
eral years ago, K the suggestion of the 
opposition, that a representative body 
ot business men should investigate th# 
Whole transportation problem, had 
been accepted when it was made ta 
1*6*. But again tbe government was 
tasking in decision and the question 
was allowed te go over from session te 
session, until now Canada Is placed In 
a position when It le almost impossible 

, J**®» eueeeeetullr the freight 
Whtoh originate» m the west. Every 
*** bring» to light new emphasis of

Another bone of contention between 
the opposition and the government 
arises out of the provision which ex
empts the Intercolonial from the juris
diction of the commission. It ls diffi
cult to understand by what line of 
reasoning Mr. Blair «tlsfles himself 
that such a good measure, as he pro
nounces hls railway commission bill 
to be, nrçlll be Injurious to the Inter
colonial. The only possible explana
tion of his antipathy towards eny In
terference with the Intercolonial lies 
in the fact that under good business 
management the political usefulness ot 
the government railway will be de
stroyed. One at the best arguments 
advanced In favor of placing the Inter
cel onial under the supervision of the 
commission cam# from Mr. Hale, the 
member for Carleton. He sensibly 
considers that the maritime provinces 
d6 not benefit from Mr. Blair’s long 
hauls of western freight, particularly 
as the consignments are carried at a 
loss. Under the direction of 
mission the rates on thti Сіам of traf
fic would .be advanced or the freight 
refused. It; Is well known that Mr. 
Blair’s losses on western freights are 
made up from hie local charges. The 
maritime provinces are therefore forced 
to become sponsor for Mr. Blair’s 1П 
judged business methods Mr. Hale 
wants this stopped, and thinks that* 
representative business men as are te

CANNONS AS GARDENING IMPLE
MENTS.-

(Military Gazette.)
Nasmyth, a landscape painter of re

pute, was held in great esteem as a 
landscape gardener, and In this capac
ity helped to compose some of the finest 

—— t park and forest scenery. The estate of
Mr. Blair has provided himself with the then Duke of Athol was disfigured 

an enormous plant which Is working by an unsightly crag, the rocks of 
all over Canada. This was paid for which were Inaccessible to climbers. By 
out of the $23,too,000. He has more a happy thought Nasmyth determined 
oars than he can possibly use. and he te make a bold bid for suooees .with a 
leases them to other lines at 26 cents cannon, which was at hand. By hls 
рег.Дау. For small railways this is a advice tin canisters were prepared, and 
great boon. They, Instead of building loaded with tree seeds, 
cars, make a practice of using Inter- Fired from the oannon’s mouth, these 
colonial rolling stock, and they relm- novel shells burst against the face of 
burse Mr. Blair to the handsome sum the crag, and scattered their fruitful 
of 26 seats for every day they hav* hls contents among the rocky crevices, 
«•«re In their possession. This we are Nature carried on the work so clever- 
told Is good business management. ІУ begun, and in the course of years 
We leave the facts to aay business those barren heights were elothed and 
man, wlfth confidence thfrt the system crowned with trees of luxuriant 
will be eendearaed as an outrage on 1 «rewth. у
economical business principles. Nasmyth’s son James, the Scottish

(ronomer, is said to have repeated the 
périment with equal stuns»*.

K

lars a year to hls good, that moment V* 
we shall find that the burden thrown
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№ CUSTOMS 
W і)? Ш ENGLIS

tflfrgi hit Have Been D< 
gl* the Middle git-ln 7 

itsptet The re Almost Eui 
~ реал Chinese wording to Yan
«68.
m 4

(Chicago Tribune.) ——
У*» English are proverbially fibnac 

oika in customs, being a sort of Eta
pes» Chinese in this respect. Amei 
can business men have found them i 
in nonaynerce; Amerclan scholars ha- 
found them .so in education. Tin 
bold tightly to their institutions, at 
to their manners of life.

This being the case. It Is not su: 
’ prising to find them still observln 

customs In official, religious and pr 
vita life which bind the present da 
Engtishman to the middle ages.

This adherence to custom 
King Edward as well the humbl 
official Englishman.
Scotland also the «me devotion to ol 
rites Is marked.
1 When the king at the recent privi 
council selected new sheriffs for th 
counties of England and Wales b 
pricking a hole with a silver bodkii 
opposite to each of the favored namej 
on the list his majesty was carrying 
eut one of quitaa sobre of Interesting 
customs that still survive to link the 
England of 1908 with the England ol 
the middle ages.
" There ls hardly an Important county 
in theland that does not cherish some 
fcoterHirttor custom hailing from early 
й&у« In English history. Probably the 
most Interesting feudal ceremony in 
IW4*”0® 18 Ranting the horngarth, an 
çct of penance which Is now in Its 
ninth century of commemoration, and 
Which has been carried out every 
fit "Whitby without a stogie break!

The penance ls far the death of a 
hermit who sought to 
wounded bear, but who was slain by 
Its furious pursuer. The horngarth or 
penny hedge, itself is formed by 
planting a hedge of stakes in the tide
way in the upper part of the Whitby 
harbor in the presence of the lord of 
the manor. When the penny hedge is 
completed three blasts are blown on 
fi» antiquated time-worn horn, which 
ïk le accordance with the prescribed 
fiWpulatlone. The horn ls a good 600 
jbes* old, so It has seen considerable

affec

In Ireland an

protect a

V -* I
^emtVZVAL FROM GREECE.

A long way back te the history of 
Easrland was a time when the high 
festival of Ceres was exceedingly 
Popular, To this day we have a rem- 
nant of the mystic rites of the temple 
of Eleusis of the Greeks surviving 
to tike form ot the kero baby. In vari
ées parts of $he country kern sappers 
ape held to celebrate the Conclusion of 
the harvest gathering, 
baby is eatried on high

and the kern 
by the reapers. 

The baby ls a straw image made from 
the last sheaf of the harvest adorned 
with flowers and with ears of grain. 
ВвВу the kern baby appears at har
vest festivals today as representative 
Ot the ancient Ceres.

The most ancient of customs ls still 
Observed to Ireland on dune 21 and In 
the highlands of Scotland on May 1st, 
koeordlng to the did reckoning, 
to beltein, the festival to connection 
With sun worship; fires are kindled on 
the summits of the hills, and a variety 
Of ceremonies are gone through. 
v Burning thb olâvle î Another unique

k far 
bably

This

ceremony, whose origin goes 
into the mist* of antiquity, 
the rites still observed at Burghead, 
on the Moray Firth, have been per
formed since the days of the Druids. 
A tar barrel ls sawed In halves; one- 
half is filled with tar covered fuel, 
ÜVên by the townsfolk, find ls lighted 
With fi piece of glowing peat, 
fiery clavle ls borne shoulder-high 
firound the town limits in grand pro
cession, and Is placed finally on an 
fbeient freestone altar to burn high 
over the waters of the firth. There are 
Various other minor weird ceremonies 
Observed as the clavle burns away.

The

: 4 QUAINT CORK CUSTOM. ’

Thowlng the dart ls a picturesque 
custom which la observed In Cork. 
Every third year the chief magistrate 
proceeds to the mouth of Cork harbor 
In full state. Following Immemorial 
custom he throws a dart Into the sea 
—a dart with a head of gold and a 
^haft Of mahogany—saying : “I oast 
this javelin Into the sea, and declare 
that so far seaward as Its fall extends 
the right and dominion of the corpora
tion of Cork to and over the harbor 
as well as the rivers, creeks and bays 
within the same.”

.One Of the most quaint of ancient 
Customs Is. the bumping of staid and 
elderly gentlemen against stones set 
in the Thames. Every year the court 
of the Waterman’s company ls bound 
to inspect certain boundary marks on 
the river. The farthest up-stream ferry 
under the control of the company ls 
at Tedtogton, the spot being marked 
by stone posts. At the inspection 
the beadles seize hold of the worship
ful master and the other members of 
the courts and gravely proceed to 
bump the solemn gentlemen on the 
Stone. This ls done so that the exact 
location of the boundary may be thor
oughly Impressed upon their memories. 
t*LQ br.eltola off gnk -p ttSfba taolo
- ! COUNTING THE HORSESHOES.
•фуегу year for over seven hundred 

jtefirs- the corporation of London has 
dtoOharged the peeuliar duty of cutting 
some fagots and counting out a cer
tain Humber of horseshoes and nails. 
This to done before the king’s remem
brancer by way of quit rent for certain 
tende to Salop and Middlesex held 

the crown by the city corpora
tion.*
' Ï» the semi-darkness of dawning day 
% carried out the ancient custom of 

w gte payment of ’’wroth silver” to the \ 
r Luke of Buccleuch, lord of the manor 

®f the Hundred of Knightlow, near : 
COvSatry. After the eteward has read ] 
Out the old charter and called out the і 
amounts due from each parish, the rep- 
tasentatives each place the sum re
quired to a hole In a stone said to be ; 
frto base of a cross. This is a weird i 
scene ae the shadowy figures glide 1 
4L place In their pence, and hoarsely 
vklsper the words "wroth silver.” De- 
taulters Incur the penalty of forfeiting 
O WÏktte bull tipped with red at onse, 
0*4 .ears' and tail. A hot milk and 
«Pto JRRStltfaet concluded thestao loro 

concludes the ceremony, 
the custom is not clear, 

)wugu some antiquaries declare that 
*rtoth ellver” was originally “wrath 

money,” and was exacted for the mur-

!
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F(tp(ct 1 he ft Almost Euro* | Hungerfora rejoice* in 
реал Chinese ccordlng to Yank-

Щ]
■ '*PARLIAMENT.

OTTAWA, June L—In the common* 
! today, Sir Frederick Borden allowed 
: hi* militia bill to drop from the order 
paper*.

In answer to Mr. Ferguson, Sir Fred* 
stick Borden stated that Mdrtineau, a 
defaulter, was appointed to the civil 
servie* without qualification on the 
minister of militia's own recommenda
tion.

During lto and im the amount ot 
rebates paid to msnuisoWeM of farm
ing implements on export orders was 
S1M.4M. The total Includes $189,478. 
•paid to Massey, Harris Company.

The question as to whether the pay 
of the regular Canadian forces will be 
increased, wffl be answered when the 
supplementary estimates ooree down.

Mr. Haggart moved for 
showing the number of ties used on 
the Interoolbntal during 1901-1801, and 
from June 80th to April 1st, 1808, 
charged to capital account; also 
turn of the number purchased and the 
number actually used from June 80th 

• to April 1st; also a return showing the 
number of Intercolonial freight oars in 
use on connecting lines from March 
1st, 1801, to March 1st, 1908,

Mr. Roche of Marquette moved for a 
return showing the names of members 
of parliament and ex-members of par
liament appointed to sffloes of emolu
ment under the crown to seats in the 
senate.

_ , „ „ , . t ч By consent. Smith's (Wentworth!
(British Columbia Colonist.) bill to amend the fruit marks act

Among .the. visitors to Victoria at was given a second reading. The 
present is Theodore Kytka, thsr hand- mover urged the government to place 
Writing expert- from San Francisco, the onus of inspecting and branding 
During his visit to -British Columbia of apples on inspectors, to be paid by 
he has apparently- quite accidentally those seeking for such inspection. He 
unearthed a fraudulent Immigration also asked to have number two apples 
certificate. On passing through into defined.
Canada at Sumas, he made friends Hon. Mr. Fisher did not think that 
with the United States immigration any hardship had arisen from the en- 
conductor, ter enable him to pass forcement of the bill, and declined to 
through his instruments required in allow the amendments to be made. He 
his profession free of duty and with- wants to make farmers self-reliant 
out delay. The officer, on hearing he and make them trust' to honest pack 
was the famous Kytka, аркей him to ing to work up business, 
examine some certificates which were Mr. Lancaster supported the bill and 
believed to M forgeries. Mir. Kytka asked for another amendment to pro- 
said as soon as he saw them he re- vide for the punishment of persons who 
cognised them as old friends, and In- tamper with original marks made by 
formed the officer that his expert evl- packers.
dence had helped to send Dan Sullivan, Mr. Wade opposed Mr. Smith’s bill 
the man who forged the certificates, to «s unworkable.—The bill was declared 
the penitentiary for eight years. The loet on division.
forgeries were made in 1884 and were Another hill to amend the fruit 
sept to China in hundreds. They were marks act, introduced by Mr. Hendere 
dlstributed by Sullivan’s gang, and the 8011 and providing that the original 
forging of the signature of Veliburn, .conditions be restored, was also lost, 
the collector of San Francisco, was Hon. Mr. Fisher declining to allow it 
highly artistic. Mr. Kytka makes the to go through, 
startling statement that he has no The time expired today for the 
doubt that these certifiantes whlsh *cipt of tenders for the fast Atlantic 
would puzzle any one, are being again sctvioe. It is admitted at the depart* 
distributed to British Columbia China- ment of trade and commerce that ten- 
men. who are using them successfully aere have been received, but how many 
In getting into the States from British “a what source is net divulged 
Columbia. Practical people, however, have very

Mr. Kytka is handwriting and photo- uttle falth that * the government will 
graphie expert to the Ban Francisco eertously consider awarding a contract 
police department, and in reply to a upon the basis of the specifications to- 
question during the progress of the *ued lt8t winter, which oalls-for a 
Coote perjury trial in Vancouver, fortnightly eevice ot 20 knots, and a 
swot* that he had received $10,860 as a fortnightly ̂ service of ten knots, a corn- 
fee for his work and evidence in the «“nation which would he about as un- 
Fair *01 ease. He was employed for w“kabl? “ “uld be imagined. What 
80 days, and was paid at the rate of Probably be done wffl be to call
$1,000 per day. It was through Mr. ,or ”eT bla*> using the information 
Kytlca’s knowledge that the alleged *“ppllea by the tenders on hand and 
will of Senator Fair, which Mrs. era- the correspondence in connection with 
ven stated the millionaire had made in M a basts for new specifications,
her fever, was-proved to be a forgery. _ After ®n”*r **•• committee passed 

While talking, Mr. Kytka drew a » clause to the hill providing that gov- 
pooketbook from his coat, which was erBment railways shall be exempt 
literally filled with fac simile repro- frt>“*®П“» bm- A section
auctions of gorged checks, drafts and pro^ld1** “■* «Я roads connecting 
certificates of deposit, which, figured -^th or erdestog trith ару rsilimgr de- 
In some famous United Qtates forgery СІ?ге^А *°
cases. On* was the. reproduction of the advantage of Onada. shall at, once be 
celebrated Becker draft. The man transferred from provincial to federal 
Kad Becker, supposed, to be the -dev- Jurisdiction, was passed, 
crest forger that, ever lived, Wth his A “‘use abolishing the railway com- 
assooiates, obtained A draft from the ™lttee of tbe Privy council and eub- 
Bank of Woodland >n Galifernia on the *tltutln* therefor a cemmieeion to be 
Crocker-Wpdworth Bank of Ban Fran,- composed of three members, to hold 
cisco The djaitt was perfore °«ce *°°a behavior .for, $en
ated w«ft.$he.n4wber,il to the usual ’U^J!î*t0mdl8r"1*‘1 for,ça"e!’
way, but Becker raised the draft to .7 govemor-ln-oouncll, was adopted. 
$21,000, and it was cashed. It was Hon- Мг- Иа|г stated that the pere 
made і out in the name of a h. Dean, emmel of the commission had not yet 
and went through the hands of three been ««cussed, but one will be a. law- 
tellers, and the clearing house without yer "'ltb railway experience, and the 
being,detected,,. I6,wa* only when the *eoona » railway man of Aeerlenc* 
draft was returned to the Bank of “ such can be secured for the salary. 
Woodland that the forgery was die- The chlet commissioner will be a law- 
covered. The work was particularly tor. The members of the commission 
fine, and Mr. Kytka, as he demon- wlU not h» P«™4ttod to hold stock in 
Utrated how tows* dene, could not help *ny otmipany, or have an Interest in 
saying that ’’those fellows have no *nr raUway appltanoo. 
need -to be ashamed of that forgery.” Borden gave notice of the
He spoke aa one who could appreciate '«lowing motion to go into aup- 
the beauties of handwriting. - ply ,^n0”°w- That words af- 

The way to which the forgery went ^hat ta Oie propoeed motion be 
through was this ; Becker had the !*ft °ut abd the following substituted 
draft, and the work of raising the fig- tberef«‘: "TM* house is of opinion
ures was chtid’s play, but the perfora- «°at th« customs duties should
tiens puzzled him. He was thinking *rlve eucb protection to iron and eteel 
aboutit when he went into a Japanese ^«stries as wffl not only meure to 
shoemaker's shop to have a patch put °ur °wn Producers- and manufacturers 
on a shoe. H* watched the work, and “ ™le country, but wffl alee develop 
noticed that the Jap cut out a piece **5“ *uetaIn manufacture In Canada 
of leather, ecraped it, and filled up the iron and steel products which at
hole. The Idea struck himi If that Pr“ent are imported in large quan- 
can be done with leather, why not titiea from otber countries, and that 
with paper t He filled in the perfora- Present, tariff customs duties should 
tlona, and then with a darning needle now be readjusted on these prtn- 
punched -the figures 12,000. Then the «pies, 
letter В in Bank had to be made over Adjourned, 
again, The new paper, .of course, was 
blank. He drew this letter almost ex
actly' like the. others, and then had to 
use patience. In the letters there are 
a great number of infinitlsimally small 
lines, which look like a black patch to 
toe naked eye, but are distinct under 
the microscope. Becker, with one hair 
of a camel’s hair' brush, drew these 
tines. Under the microscope Mr. Kytka 
noticed thgt they were not all parallel.
The machine- 
portion were, 
off to the right

When the forgery was discovered, 
he stated that Becker did it as he was 
the only man then to the world who 
could do such fine work. The trial 
justified his opinion, and Becker was 
sentenced. He -afterwards confessed, 
and bore out Mr. Kytka’• theory of 
hqw It had been done in every partlcu-

LOVESlvK AT 81,SENATOR ELLIS THE KING CURE
For HEA0ACHE8 Is the 

Proper Title for

WOMAN LOSES SUIT.
•W Weed hull's «60,000 oft&w s - Thrown Out of

KumfortOut Against Railway Boom- MORRISTOWN, N. J„ Jqne I —Con
fessing that she had been married 
atoca 1846, and that while stll a wife 
she had lost her heart to Harry L. 
Schwarz, twenty-seven years old, Mrs. 
Hester Woodhull of Dover, eighty-one 
увага of kge, stood in court today and 
asked that balm he extended to her in 
the amount ot $60,000 to heal her lacer
ated affections.

Mrs. Woodhull said that year* ago, 
in 1894, when fichwars was a youth of 
eighteen, and f. clerk ln: the assessor’s 
office, she had gone there to pay her 
taxes an* hid fallen In Ibv* Wlth.hlm. 
She thought it must have been a mu
tual love case, as he seemed to have 
loved her from the beginning, and had 
even proposed to her in those far off 
days. His proposal, according to her, 
was that he

-
an anoient

I custom which is rapidly becoming 
tinct. This is hocktlde, the Tuesday 

I 'allowing the second Sunday after 
I waster^ when the usutiiy quiet town 

casts aside *11 t*sti*tnt^an* plunges 
■PI I *nt0 wlld gaiety. All work is brought 

The English are proverbially «enact- I ■? a standsOU by a blast from - John 
Oils in customs, being a sort of Euro- “Î Gaunt’s horn. Formerly on Hock 
pean Chinese in this respect. Ameri- Monday the men Wrent Into the streets 
can business men have found them eo wlth corda- stopped And bound every 
in commerce; Amerolan scholars have l they met- tbe prisoner being
found them so in education. They f ÎT^®4^011 phyijieqt .of.ld. or a 
hold tightly to their inatitutiona, and j k188- The following day the women: 
to their manners of life. went out to capture' straying men—And

This being the case, if is not sur- the women invariably extracted the 
prising to find them still observing ™oet money- bast year certain real- 
customs in official, religious and pri- dent* put an end to the kissing observ- 
vate life which bind the - present day I ance a* being out of accord with 
Englishman to the middle ages. 1 modem Ideas of propriety; and the

This adherence to custom affects I bsttitoen,'»: the ЗшУ, 'вгакй palRfo ana 
King Edward as well the humblest emokea «gars instead. The "bock- 
offlcial Englishman. In Ireland and tog" сопя,в4еа of capturing some un- 
Sootland also the same devotion to old ^ary female and chairing her to a rib- 
rites is marked. I ®on bedecked chair, after which Quaint

When the king at the recent privy ceremony she was taxed, with the 
council selected new sheriffs for the -«Рйсп of kissing. The ойМШв
counties ' of England and Wales by I 81111 are ffiT*n a supper, consisting- of 
pricking- a hole with a silver bodkin “acaroni, watercress, onions,

bread and butter. - -,L- >•»'

ex- ing By the Provinces.
.SlSn - a. ; »:*:
He Supports Senator Scott’s Stand 

That Poor Condition of Provincial 
finances Is Due to WHfnl Extra
vagance.

і HEADACHE POWDERS

■«І иЛ
sthtosMwffldethsswUyoir^

■
Є88.

(Chicago Tribune.) ' — BABY’S OWN
SOAP i.

used by particular рефіе 
both young and old. 

Keepa the sBu soft, clear 
and white; v >
$No other Soap t* just os Good, ом
UMta TOILET IMP 00., Bfra MOUTHER.

.

W8HI?oî5555?».rSS,ÜKJ!aVü7g^
returns

ЦTheySBtss5»55ssïsa re- r
said on one occasion, 

"How would you like to have me for 
your man?" She had .sadly replied 
that as she was a married woman It 
was impossible.

From that time on she was Infatu
ated with him. She testified that he 
did not s*snq,go devoted as she thought 
he ought, bqt what he lacked in ardor 
she made up. She said that she wrote 
him many love letters; and had sent 
him flowers and fruits and jelly when 
he was ill,

In' 1901 she obtained a divorce, from 
her husband and then called .on 
Schwarz to marry her. В ці he fought 
shy and went south for hlsihealth. She 
was not, to be put off. When he re
turned to Dover she again brought up 
the matter, and as he did not take 
kindly to It she placed the case In .the 
hands of her lawyer. t .

The defendant said that he had never 
spoken more than a dozen words to the 
woman to his. Ufa and that. he had 
never asked her to marry him, nor im
plied that he would marry her. He 
said he had received many lore letters 
from her,. and some of them 
funny that he often wondered If she _ 
were in her right mind. He was of the 
opinion that the. suit was ali the re
sult of a Joke perpetrated by girls, who 
had told the woman that he. was in 
love with her. They so played on the 
old woman’s Imagination, he said, that 
she thought Schwarz had said the 
things attributed to him. He said 
that he had never received any fruit 
from her, and that the only flowers 
he remembered was a bunch of with
ered ones which she threw at him 
from the third, story window one day 
when he was passing her house.

After hearing the testimony Judge 
Milts threw the case out of court on 
the ground that if the alleged contract 
was made before she obtained her 
divorce, the contract was not valid.

OTTAWA, June 2,—In the commons 
today Mr. Casgrato called attention to 
the neglect of the government to in
form parliament of the personnel of 
the Treadgold commission. He de
nounced the star chamber proceedings 
under which .Judge Britton was on his 
way to the Yukon before the house 
had an opportunity of discussing the 
arrangements, made in connection with 
the enquiry. He recalled the pledge 
given by Governor Congdon to the 
Yukon people that the commission 
would consist of five members, two to 
be named by the government, two'by 
the leader of the opposition, and one 
by Hon. James Ross, the member for 
Yukon. Referring to Justice Britton. 
Mr. Cazgraln contended that commenc
ing fresh from the hotbed of politic» 
he was not a proper person to be en
trusted with the enquiry. It was un
fair to Brlttoiy and unfair to the min
isters of the cèown and others who 

’’ were charged with wrong doing. It 
is well known that when Britton was 
in the house he was placed on every 
committee which was Intended to 
whitewash the government In a 
speech made in the house on April 11th, 
1899, Britton moved an amendment ex
pressing confidence in the administra
tion of the Yukon. On other occa- 

‘ stone he spoke in defence of the gov
ernment and voted with it in prevent
ing Sir Charles Hibbert Topper's 
charges from being investigated. He 
stated that a commission is to be sent 
to Dawson City with the object of pre
venting members of parliament from 
investigating the charges of fraud 
made against officials at Ottawa There 
were rumors afloat and tt was com
mon rumor in the corridors of the 
house that large sums of money had 
passed between the Yukon grants and 

2 men high in authority.
Laurier contended that Mr. Britton 

had not left for Dawson and had not 
yet accepted the appointment. If Ots- 
graln would make his charges in the 
proper way, the government would in
vestigate them. Laurier defended 
Britton as a man well capable to con
duct an Impartial enquiry. The judge 
was an experienced man and would be 
well suited tÿ the consideration of mat
ters arising in connection with dis
putes about hydraulic rights. Before 
Britton leaves his commission will he 
laid on the table of the house. The 
terms of the commission, however, 
would not be submitted to the ap
proval of the house.

R.' L. Borden thought the house 
might be impressed >ith thé earnest
ness or Laurier- if it not had an ex
ample Of the same 'kind to the past. 
Hé rêfeklted tfié" statement of Laurier 
mi a foriner occasion -When the West 
Huron election scandals were up, pro
mising full Investigation. Then the 
premier sent Britton to the committee 
to burke the enquiry and see that 
criminals ;were first placed on the 
stand to the exclusion of his (Borden's) 
witness. Britton was an intense poli
tical partisan. -Hr. Borden recalled the 
offer of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper to 
resign his seat If he could not prove 
the charges he made against Slfton 
and laurier called upon his («low
ers to vote down the enquiry. The 
charges are now made by liberals, not 
by conservatives, and should be fully 
investigated by an independent com
mission representing the government, 
oppositloh and the people of the coun
try.

Mr. Monk declared that no charges 
bad been made against Britton, hut he 
desired only that the rules of adminis
trative decency should be observed. 
He hoped Britton would have the good 
taste to decline his appointment. It 
was well known that the persons most 
concerned with the disgraceful trans
actions were In England and that a 
document was in existence In which- a 
sum of money was claimed which was 
given to prominent officials In return 
for which concessions in the Yukon 
were received. The duty of the oppo
sition was to call attention to these 
grievlous statements and the duty of 
the government was to then investi
gate the charges.

Blair declared that no statement 
made outside the house would warrant 
an Investigation, and If parliament 
did such a thing It would be the 
laughing stock of the country. The 
proposed commission Was not Intend
ed to- Investigate any charges, but 
merely enquire whether the Yukon 
would be properly’ developed under the 
concessions granted.

Mr. Northrop congratulated Blair

fAMOUS "EXPERT ON HANDWRITING Ali sert* of itères sell them, but be lure

v
Theodore Kytka Thinks He Has Made 
-m* Rafter important Discovery 

la В. C

■3

8ffiSS,!SSi2t ,
И your dealer won't supply them we will 

either package, postpaid, on receipt
Viand

Лopposite to each of the favored names 
on the list his majesty was carrying 
out one Of quite-a score of interesting 
customs that still survive to link the 
England of 1908 with the England of 
the middle ages.

Легв is hardly an Important county 
In the land that does not cherish some 
noteworthy custom hailing from early 
flays in English history. Probably the | South Africa, writing from Lprenzo 
most interesting feudal ceremony in Marques on April 28 eays » ’’I have just

S ™»»-«»
ninth century of commemoration, and em not lmPressed, except with the en- 
whieh has been csurled out every yeas or™oua cost of living.' Coffee is.a shil- 
at Whitby without a single break. ling a cup, and there is no water. All

The penance is Cm the death of a the cattle are dead. Dr. Koch, the 
hermit who sought to protect a German expert in tuberculosis, receiv- 
wounded bear, but who was slain by ed £36,000 sterling for Investigating 
Its furious pursuer. The horngarth or cattle diseases, without results. Ws 
penny hedge, itself 1* formed by carried drinking and washing water to 
planting a hedge of stakes in the tide- bags. Lazy, naked Kaffirs abound, 
war to the upper part of the Whitby When ever* acre of caâada’s wait is 
harbor in the presence of the lord of producing wheat, possibly Rhodesia 
the manor. When the penny hedge is may advance; meantime she Is mark- 
completed three blasts are blown oft I lnig time. ' I expect to reach Cape Town 
*n antiquated, time-worn hern, which in August, after thoroughly travelling. 
Is to acoordanoe with the prescribed I the country in the interests of Cana- Stipulatione. The horn is a good 600 I dlan commerce.** <
years old, so it has seen considerable __________________
sëhdbe. на

mall■ -
of price. mRHODESIA NOT PROGRESSING.

Mr. Jardine Hail à'Vèrtÿ Pdor*Oplnlon 
of the Country Which He Has 

Just .Visited.

F. в. WHEATON CO., Ltd.,
Sol* Prefriatsrs. FOLLY VILLA8E, g, ».

on his announcement that the govern
ment was deceiving the people by pre
tending to appoint a commlssison 
which would have no power to investi
gate anything. He quoted a speech 
made by Mulock while leading the 
house to which a full investigation 
was promised.

Blair’s railway bffl was given fur
ther consideration, and at 0 o’clock five 
clauses had passed.

The customs authorities Were given 
another innings at the night sitting. 
It was again shown that German goods 
have beeen pouring into Canada by 
the wholesale under British preference, 
and- the result has been a large less et 
revenue to the country.

G. W. Ganong, M. P., left for horns 
today.

Mr. Jardine, the Canadian agent In

were so
Щ

THE SENATS.

In the senate today the claims of 
the provinces for increased subsidies 
was debated at length. Hon. R. W. 
Scott spoke pretty plainly in regard to 
the matter, and stated that the 
condition of the finances of the pro
vinces was due to wilful negligence. 
It was always the cry "Mora, more,’" 
and they were never satisfied. He 
condemned granting railway subsidies 
by the provinces, and declared there 
should be but one spending depart
ment. He thought subsidies should 

.not be increased except perhaps in case 
of Prince Edward Island, which had 
little to come and go on.

Senator Ellis supported Hon. Mr. 
Scott and declared that the system of 
bonusing had been a mistake from the 
first. If provincial subsidies were in
creased the people would have to pay 
the bill It was all very well to talk 
about dominion surpluses, but 
they had no existence in fact 
shown 'by the increase in the public 
debt. Referring to.the effects of 
federation in New Brunswick Hr. ElUs 
dealt on the increase in expenditure 
which» had raised a direct tax, that the 
population wsjs ngt increasing tod 
that other province* were gttflhg 
ahead of New Brunswick. **

-V v I GETS $88,046 DAMAGES.
’ SURVIVAL FROM GREECE.
... І Ж verdict of $$8,046, one of the larg-
A Іоад way hack to the history ot eat ever given to a court case in Mas- 

5^ап,4 '«•s a time when the high aachueette, was found against the New 
festival of Ceres was exceedingly l York, New Haven and Hartford rail- 
populan To this day we have a rem- road in favor of Frank A. CashijL in 
bantot the mystic sites of the temple I the superior court at Brockton, Mass., 
of Eleusis of the Greeks surviving last week. Cashin, who was hurt in a 
in the font of the kero baby. In vari- I collision of trains at Avon, on Ssptem- 
<wf parts of the country kern suppers ber IS, 1901, sued for $88,000 damages. 
Me held to OMebrate the conclusion of I He was employed by a New York drug 
the harvest gathering, and the kern I concern se a travelling salesman. He 
baby to earned on high by the reapers, had been confined to Boston and 
The baby to a straw image made from Brockton hospitals for months and his 
the last sheaf ef the .harvest adorned I physicians expressed the belief that he 
with flower* and with ears ct grain. I would never be able to work again. 
Bmffly the torn baby appears at bar- The first trial of the ease, two years 
vest festivals today as representative ago. resulted in a verdict of $17,000, 
0 ™he anclent Csrea I But the defendant corporation secured

The most ancient of customs is still | a new trial, 
observed to Ireland on June It and In
the highlands of Scotland on May 1st, | REV. HENRY W. STEWART DEAD.

ÏSSS І TtrzsnRer. Henr, W. for ютЛіп,
i ^ yea-re pastor of the Coburg, Street 

l OtowsUaP «hureh. Rev. Mr. Stewart 
Burning tMToavid f -toother unique [ left here about three years ago. on ac-

шГиГоЇ ÏXLÏZ COnnt « tailing hLltoa^d^ ^ JÏSÎîr llvea to San Jactote. Cat, where his 
the rite* Stin observed at Burghead, death occurred on May 18th. Rev.
2? 5*2 Moray Firth, have^ been per- I Mr< Stewart was about forty years old. 
A?Jb^Ura££ to toireîlw I *“ 8t* J»bn he was known, as anearoest 

half is filled with tar covered fuel, 
given by • the ' townsfolk, tod is lighted 
with a piece of glowing peat, 
fiery Claris is borne shoulder-high 
around the town limits in grand pro
cession, and to placed finally on an I REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

various other minor weird ceremonies 
observed as the clavie burns away.

poor

І
тнН demand for shorthorn

CATTLE.
In reply to an enquiry from W. W. 

Hubbard, C. P. R. agricultural agent, 
as to the appreciation in which Short
horn and Shorthorn grade cajtie are 
held among the ranchmen of the west, 
C. W. Peterson .secretary of the Ter
ritorial Live Stock Association, writes 
as follows:

‘You ask roe to give you some evi
dence as to the value of using Short
horn sires for the production of stocker 
cattle for the range. As a matter' of. 
fact, stock sired by dairy bulls are not 
wanted in this country sit any price, 
while Herefords, Galloways,, tod Aber
deen Angus cattle all make excellent 
range cattle. There can be no doubt 
whatever that today the Shorthorn is 
the favorite.

“The fact that put of. 300 head, of 
pure bred cattle offered at our recent 
sale, only one per cent, were of the 
dairy breeds, probeblY.: 9. per. cent, 
would cover all other breeds, except 
Shorthorns, and that the latter con
stituted 90 per cent, of the total, ap
pears to me to pretty well clinch the 
argument."

This should be good- evidence am to 
the value of Shorthorn - bleed for st- 
John Valley farms. The breed which 
will give good results at the pall and 
at the same time calves that are want
ed by all beef feeders. Is likely to be 
the most profitable, for the

that
was

con-
*

V

Bicyclists and aU athletes depend on 
BENTLEYS Liniment to keep their 
Joints Umber, and muscles to. trim.

and - faithful, worker, depoted tg. Jbe 
welfare, of .his congregation, ,H.e w*s 
unmarried and his relatives . are a 

The I pother and sister in Southport, P. B. 
Island, his native place.

MILK AND BUTTER SHORTHORNS
Under this heading the following 

statistics from the report of the Wis
consin experiment station on the tests 
made, with cows of different breeds wffl 
be Of interest. A strong case is made 
out for the Shorthorn cow as a milk 
and butter producer.

Shorthorns. — Five cow» of the 
breed were under test-and they aver
aged each for the year 8,800.9 lbs milk, 
420.42 lbs butter. Value of product for 
year, $86.08, Profit after deducting 
cost of food, $62.44.

The best bow of the five made 11,181 
H». milk, yielding 684 lbs. butter, mak
ing a profit above cost of feed of $92.21 
The lowest cow made 6.978 lbs. milk, 
826 lbs. butter and net profit of $47,48.

Guernseys.— Two cows of this breed 
were tested; they were almost even in 
their production, and averaged 8,616 
lbs. milk, $86 lbs. butter. Grose earn
ings of $87.98, and net $66.84.

Jerseys.—Three cows were tested also 
very even in their yield of milk and 
butter. The average of the three was: 
Milk, 6,808 lbs.; butter, 898 lbs. Gross 
earnings, $87.01; net earnings, 166.81.

Holstein».— Two Holstein cows were 
tested, also yielding within a few 
pounds of each other. Their average 
was: Milk, 8,216 lbs.; butter, 892 tbs. 
Gross earnings, $90.09; net earnings, 
$68.19.

This test shows the Shorthorn cow 
able not only to hdhLher own. but to 
lead the distinctly dairy breeds at their 
own game and when added to tills 
dairy capacity the value of the Short
horn’s calves for beet making. It Is 
no wonder this breed is becoming the 
favorite among Isadlpg New Bruns
wick farmers.

I

the tri
ennial council of the Reformed Episco
pal church, held in that city. One re- 

• l QUAINT,CORK CUSTOM. > I eult ot thto counc11 le the assignment

, Thawing the dart is a picturesque I M* S. Hoffman, D. D., of Philadelphia, 
custom which to observed in Cork. I The sermons at /St. Bartholomew’s 
Every third year the chief magistrate I yesterday ware preached by the Rev. 
proceeds to the mouth of Cork harbor I A. M. Hubly of Sussex, N. B. They 
in full state. Following immemorial I were an Incentive to taithfullnees 
custom he throws a dart into the sea I under existing conditions, which d*- 
—a dart with a head of gold and a *nand self-sacrifice and consecrated 
shaft of mahogany—saving : “I cast Uvea, as in the past history of the
this jkveiin into the sea, and declare I bhurch. Special emphasis was placed 
that so tar seaward sis its fail extends I upon the gospel to -It# power to teach 
the right and dominion of the corpora- and to transform character.—Montreal 
tton of Cork to and over the harbor I Witness, Monday, 
as veil as the rivers, creeks and bays [. 
within'the same."

.One of the most quaint of ancient 
customs is the bumping of staid and 
elderly gentlemen against stones set 
In the Thames. Every year the court 
of the Waterman's company is bound 
to Inspect certain boundary marks on 
the rive». The farthest up-stream ferry 
under the control of the company is 
at Tedtngton, the spot being marked 
by stone posts. At the inspection 
the beadles seise hold of the worship
ful master and the other members of 
the courts and gravely proceed to 
bump the solemn gentlemen on the 
stone. Thto to done so that the exact 
location ot the boundary may be thor- І і 
oughly impressed upon their memories. 
baQ hr.elsala off gnk -p ttSfba taolo I

average
farmer who- to ajqt ? in a position „ to 
make a specialty ef dairying. /

.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL!

The charge against Anson Mabee 
and Oswald Roberts for stealing was 
heard in the police court yesterday. 
These two men were arrested a week 
ago Tuesday, Mabee .at Vanceboro 
and Roberts in Fafrvffle, aqd were 
brought to the coqnty Jail Several wit
nesses were heard and Mabee made a 
statement to his own defence.

He said that on Monday, May ffith, 
he had returned to Fairvffle from 
Hampton and went tp Mrs. McDonald's, 
•where he had been boarding. At this 
house were Roberts and Robert Baker. 
On Tuesday he spoke to Roberts about 
going to Boston and the latter told him 
where some money could be had. Tney 
went upstairs to Baker's

і .

і The recent marriage 
of s couple of cripples, 
each having only haU 
the proper cemple- 

of arms j 
was s 
tbe JK 

press as a” cots- AEj 
nubtal curios- JJ 
ity.” But who tBu 
notes the msr- W 

iff As .which \ 
occur daily to 

both per-

meut 
end legs, 
noted by D0MVU1E AT WORK.I _ . room and

Roberts took out of a pocket of a vest 
hanging on the wall a key1 with which 
be opened a trunk. In the trunk was 
a pocket book containing twenty dol
lar*. This was looked at, replaced, 
and the trunk locked. Then the two 
went out and Roberts suggested that 
Mabee should take the money and pay 
him, Roberto five dollars for keeping 
quiet about it. Tuesday afternoon 
Mabee took the money, got liquor, got 
partly drunk, purchased a ticket for

a vsrnv Bin шві. Boston, paid Roberts six dollars ln-
A VERY SAD CASE. stead of five and went to sleep at

Secretary Wetmore was yesterday Fairvffle depot. He took a train-to 
requested to act to n rather ted case Fredericton Junction, changed cars and 

It appters that went on the express to Vanceboro 
.Tuesday a young girt named Maggie where he was arrested on information 
BtOokford, who at one time belonged wired by officer Lawson from Fatrville. 
to fit. John, but who has been residing Roberts was arrested In Fairvffle
in Boston went Into Patrick Cottar’s the same day.
house, to a building owned by Michael The two men were committed for 
Harrlgan, on Brussels street, end ask- trial at the next circuit court to be 
ed leave to remain for the night a* She holden on June lsth. 
had nowhere to go. She was not re
fused lodging, as she appeared to be to 
a critical condition of health, and was 
given a room. A doctor was sent for 
and within h few minutes of entering 
<he house the girt gave Birth to a male 
infant

Mr. Cottar, who to by mo means well- 
to-do, reported the matt* to the police, 
stating that he has a hard enough time 
to get along himself and to utterly un
able to support a girt who to a perfect 
stranger to him. The matter tea* la 
turn reported by the polio# to Sec re- Is 
tary Wetmore.

The girl to eighteen years of age.

OTTAWA, June 2.—Your correspond
ent has it on Impeachable authority 
that Col .Domvffle Is engineering from 
Ottawa .a Kings county convention to 
be held June Otis Although Kings and 
Albert are to be 
♦rtbution bffl, Dom

Я
I which

Я їлзи*#“4
■ Crippled health 1

І means, as • rule, to- 1
■ sufficient nutrition,
■ and lack of nutrition ^

НЯ points to diasaat ot%
і the stomach and di- 1

Ш gestive sad nutritive 
в tract- Doctor Pierce’s 

! M Golden Medical Dis-
■ covery
■ of th<
■ other organs of digestion 
И and nutrition. It enables 
Mh the perfect nourishment

of the Hundred of Knightlow, near 1 for the Isa nine years, - writes Mrs. lJtrgsrct 
Я Coventry. After the steward has read I Stingla of Owtnge Mftte, Baltimore Co.,YM.

«Ut the oM Charter and called out the
amounts due froth each parish, the rep- І I have received much and lasting good UraüTSr 
r'sentattvee each place the sum re- | Р°іа«,р.М(,1іЯ« Wd ! IBmtoe
qutred in a hole in a stone said to be

•6 base Of a cross. This to a weird I sad am h*PPT to sty that & b werth living 
scene as tbs shadowy figures glide I uow' A thmsaaf tbteks tor yoat trmtment.v' -To hear that young clerk talk you 
up. plao* In thslr рмюв, and hoarsely Do not be cajoled into trading a snlm would think he owned the place." 
whisper the words "wroth silver." De- stance for a teadow. Any substitute "How’S thatr ‘‘Why, he plover says 
faulters Incur the penalty of forfeiting oflmed s* «ja* as good” as "Golden », word against hie •«pployers.’’—Kan- 
» white bull tipped with red at onee, Médirai Discovery” is a shadow of that ,M city Journal.
«4 ears and tail. A hot milk and medidne. There «ré curas behind every ---------------------------
rum breakfast concluded Iheetao loro claim made for the "Discovery.” Mise Romantique (ecstatically)-*
rum breakfast concludes the ceremony» The Common Sense Medical Adviser, guess to Bohemia every one Is Tom, 
The origin , of the custom is not clear, I In paper covers, to sent/гаг on receipt Dick and Harry. Painter Lett (a poor 
jhough some antiquaries declare that of Ji one-cent stomp* to pay expense of a»ttot)-Oh, yea, aad there are a good 
wroth Oliver” wae originally "wrath customs and meihng only. Addre* Dr. many bills there, too.—Indianapolis 

•uoney,” and was exacted for tits mur» I V; Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y, Journal.

tjjflifita ‘tinder 
ville proposes to Ig

nore the former county by excluding 
any of its delegates. Letters to-that 
effect have been mailed from here. The 
plan is to have Dr. Pugsley write a 
letter declining to accept the nomin
ation and recommending George G. 
Scovll for nomination. By confining 
the nomination to Hinge, the scheme 
can be more easily worked. Plana 
have been under consideration for 
some time and are carefully laid.

redts-
printed Ones In thertsflt 
the others went slightly

COUNTING THE HORSESHOES.
Every year for over seven hundred 

yearn the corporation ef London has 
discharged the peteliar duty of cutting 
«orne fagots and counting out a cer
tain number of horseshoes and nails. 
This tp done before the king’s remem
brancer by way of quit rent for certain I * 
lands In Salop and Middlesex held I 
from the crown by the city corpora- | 
tlon.' - ' <""■ ty&t* ■ jjk ■ S? I 1

In the semi-darkness of dawning day I 
is carried out the anoient custom of I

on Brussels street.

e stomach . and lar. H
Another forgery was a certificate ot 

dépoalt for $6,600 raised from $*60. In 
this the criminals had even made a 
lithographic copy 6t the bank’s forms 
and afterwards proceeded to draw out 
certificates themselves. They went to 
San Quentin.

The expert was also on the Durrant 
ease, and the probing of the letters 
written by Durrant about Minnie Wil
liams, after he -had murdered her, did 
much to bang him.

IN LADY TILLEYS HONOR. 4

Mrs. Toller was the hostess at a 
charming tea at Ottawa late Wednes
day in honor of her sister, Lady Til
ley. The , hostess, who received her 
guests most graciously, was gowned In 
black silk, trimmed with rose point 
lacs, and the guest of honor. Lady Til
ley, wore a hanSsoms black lace gown 
over black ta ft at à. The tea table, 
which was very «ainttly decorated, was 
presided ever by Mrs. John Hodglns, 
assisted by Miss Graham, Miss Elsls 
Sntith and Miss Vera Taller. The 
guests included : Lady Laurier, Lady 
Ritchie, Lady Cartwright, Mrs. Moon, 
Mrs. Lyone-Biggar. Mra. W. G. Per
ler. Mrs. Sullivan (Beeton). Mrs. Tra
vers Lewis. Mra. C. A. B. Harris*, Mrs. 
W. J. .Anderson, Mrs. Middleton, Mrs. 
Dewar, Mra. Bats and â number of 
others.

«THE FIRES OF ECZEMA.
JSo keen Is_ the suffering of many peo

ple Who endure the stinging, Itching 
sensations of Eczema that they speak 
of the skin as being on fire. By its 
soothing, healing, antiseptic Influence " 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment positively cures 
Eczema, fiait Rheum, and every form” 
of Itching skin disease. It is of in
estimable value in every home, and 
when onee introduced becomes a house
hold necessity. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

the standard the world over, and 
has no worthy rival.

і
:

Щ
Americans are inclined to laugh when 

they see „friendly Arabs meet. The 
salutation is almost grotesque, for 
they shake hands seven or eight tithes, 
aru^ sometimes repeatedly kiss each

REDWOOD FALLS, Minn., June ».-Ros
ters tost night brake tote the Cold Stebeck 
bank at Vesta, this eounty, dyasmitot tin 
sate aad got away With ЦЙ6 m cash sad
$1,000 In notea ■

% I
/

/ Ш
■
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ICHESTER.

n the Westmorland Co, 

Convict Escaped at 
Wrong Time.

pR. June 2,—The Waste 
pourt opened It régulas 
form at two, o’clock to- 

lor Judge Well» presid
es but one criminal case 
prt, that of the King v.
L indicted for theft, anfi 

stolen property. Jury) 
mes W. Ayer v. Jamea 

I George J. Dobson and 
I executors of the last 
Mnant of Sllliker Tren- 
b Trenholm; 3, Allen r. 
[The case of the King ▼. 
luly tried thls efternoon, 
[man representing the 

Sherrer defended the 
[case went to the jury at 
they failed to agree on 
fe prisoner was discharg. 
again on his own fecog- 
[ court wlU finish the 
W.
of the escaped convict, 
officials -were astonished 
by the unusual occur- . 
kg the convict quietly 
e prison gate and sur- 
Itatekeeper. He had been 
I Sunday morning. Hq 
k-enceville, N. B„ and la 
B mentally sound. X 
p feature of his cas* fs 
a was received from Ot7 
rnlng. He forfeits alt 
[sidération for his rash 
b his mental condition 
p sympathy for him 
bens of the town, 
pasters estate has been 
but $17,000. M. G. Teed, 
Nova Scotia relatives ei 
re here winding up the

I were baptized and re- 
second Baptist church 

I Rev. B. 8. Thomae. 
t a most destructive na- 
r In the vicinity of Dore 
A vast area of valu- 
lumber land has been 

I A property for which 
bed Is now in Imminent 
r consumed.

AMPTON, N. 8. 
pON, N. S., June і,—чК 
[ccurred at head River 
blch Verna, the bright 

and only child of Al- 
It her life. She had fol
iar as he went to fence, 
Im, while, her mother 
bfely In pto care. By 
be feH Into the mill pond 
land was drowned. Four 
hunter's school acted as 
[the funeral on Tuesday 
of the teddest occasions

pan having made vain 
pair the damage to the 
furnishes power for his 
pas abandoned the un

is now installing * 
ich in about three weeks 
[ation. Wool is coming 
ktities.
p announced for Canaan 
|. both on Friday. Weet- 
ks held one last Friday, 
Г a Sunday school lib

's were baptized In the 
on Sunday and two at 
’. Mr. McGregor of Ox- 
•n to perform the cerf

pee with smoke of many 
Id ue. Continued gales 
I and no rain falls* tit 
ress of the fire fiend.
|s, who has just coure 
Id year at Mt. Allison, 
ho and elocution recital 
Lge here June 8. This 
Ixpecte to accept an en- 
I for vacation if euffl- 
b be secured for a class),

Ье pensions.
Ing, the payment of at* 
I say of a hundred dote 
pry citizen, male or fe«, 
{passed the age of sev-| 
Involve a heavy burdei^

Insider for a moment thd 
Ich the state, as an ore 
lid receive from such m 
letters stand, the nuute 
Is, whether for the poor, 
the blind, or the Insane^ 
Bs, are always at their 
bow what they shall do 
people who are crowded 
le almshouses of towns 
p filled in the earn* way. 
le old people are betteq 
le homes of old neigh* 
[lends, very possibly ot 
Ighters, who would re* 
8 take charge of them 
py could receive a little 
It the extra expense. As 
ps itself, a very little 
great way In the aveii- 
[ef an American. The 
pars that a grandfather. 
|er has one hundred dol- 
|his good, that moment 
pat the burden thrown 
land town in their aey- 
| by a larger proportion! 
large made by the pen- 
Lreasury. Thus the pen
is the great advantage 
{ns life In homes, and 
[the necessity for great 
Isylums.—Edward Ever- 
p June Cosmopolitan..,

loyment. according to 
it in an Italian news- 
btained by experts ca- 
ng the handwriting of 

Seldom, perhaps, has, 
idvertlsed for quite so
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f KENDALLS 
-SPAVIN CURE

The Old Reliable Remedy
for Spavins. Ringbones, Splints, 
Curbs and all form, of Lameness. Th. 
UM of e Mnrl. bottle may doubt, the idling 
prio* of your borae.

GOOD FOB EVERYTHING.
MLB. J, KENDALL CO.,
aâaSëSû_
gjggagasntsenna

m ви I»
IT ти tmy trtly. AW. LAtxn

M. В. i. KENDALL CO., ENOSMIRC FALLS, «Т.
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NOTICE. -^r.Æî^SSZS и«я «S work
sires a nomination

own

"^CIIY NEWS.; JUjen the. steamer was dispatched for 
help. At Belfast the sltuatipn was also 
each as to cause mudh icbace^i. The • 
(lames were working their wap toward 
use city.

«xouwndeofстїДіп ^NCREÂSE.
tatrh the Enâmwüf^t8 °* 0or®4 Brw^r Month—Disguised Internai Ca«

for Ottawa,, the 
party in his own county will support 
that demand.

WIDE DEVASTATION.1 11.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Bale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 2Б cents each Insertion.
Special contracts made tor time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate Is 01.00 a year 

but If ТБ cents is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or Untted’States 
for one year.

ми митне COMPANY,
v ALFRED MARKHAM,

" . ■’ "" ' Manager.

It may be_ that sortie 
other avenue for a return to public 

■ life will щееі the aspirations of the 
veteran politician, but as our corres
pondent says. Dr. Lewis seems to have 
stronger claims to the senatorshlp. He 
was probably the only man who could 

r bave captured the county In 1890, or 
have held It te-1900. 
has not hitherto asserted himself in 
the direction of afflrmlngi his 
claims. И another could have been 
found who could carry the county, Dr. 
Lewis would not now be In the house. 
If he can no longer be of service In 
цп élection, he need not expect further 
consideration.

(Continued from Page One.)

SUPREME COURT
Heard àephieittatldns as to P. E’tS 

Représentatif

Recent Events in and Around

Torether With Country Items Fri 
Correspondents and 

.Exchanges.

BURNED TO DEATH.
V(Sp» in Illustration. 41

їртЗй-ікмйЯЗ
'waagaaasgiffSg
mosphere are probably the cause of

John,to the Sun.)
MONTRBAIg June. 8.—Montreal la 

surrounded by forest fires, which have 
wrought havoc in several settlements 
ot the province. Today the city was 
covered by a pall of smoke so dense 
that the sun was obscured from view, 
and dwellings end business establish
ments were forced to use electric lights.

In the northern part of the province 
several settlements, including St. Jer
ome and Ste. Agathe, are in imminent 
danger of disaster unless the long 
drought Is relieved by rain. At vari
ous points fires are raging on both 
sides of the railway track and com
munication Is interrupted. Between 
St. Fr metis and St. Jerome this after
noon, a farmer, overcome by smoke, 
was burned to-death.

The Canadian Pacific .train tonight 
succeeded in getting through to St. 
Agathe by transferring two miles east 
of the station, where the bridge was 
found burned.

SfiSgttatfagaa
Smatlon of disease апй treatment 
preriously received, and directions for 
the first month’s treatment will be nut 
at once,”

Over half the Women have catarrh- in 
some former another. And yet, protr

in the Commons. '
fll

But Dr, Lewis OTTAWA, June 1,— The supreme 
court sat this morning to hear argu
ments to reference 
tlon of Prince sa 
house, of cojnmoet, »

Aytesworth, K. C:, Attorney General 
Fe_te”' ¥•, c-‘ *"0 Williams appeared 
for the Island; Newcombe, K. C., ap- 
peared . tor the .Domlnton, and stated 
tlmt aU other provinces had heen tio- 
tified and had refused to be heard. The 
contentions were that as the Island 
refused to enter the union In 1807, with 
°Zly flT® membere< and came in In 1873, 
after the colonial; office had urged the 

t Dominion to be liberal in the matter 
of representation, with six members, 
that the limited area of the Island pre
vented It increasing as fast as Quebec 
and that time might see it deprived of 
all representation; that the scheme of 
the B. N. A. act-was that there 
be minimum 
province and an

s to the représenta- 
wjard Island in the

own л Yxtb' i>"

ego I bad very 
only slek abed 
enjoy lift, sad lacked vis

physical condition. Mr hi

To cm» Headache in ten minutes t 
gUMFORT Headache Powders.

str. Zanzibar loads pig iron at Hi 
for New York at 6s. 9d.

Д, —-------- ---------
Bails Àrgrentlne gets $8 on lumt 

from a “Nova Scotia port to Buen
Ayres and 89 to Rosario.

Str. Micmac sailed from Ardross; 
May 80 for Pictou with scrap iron. S 
Vritt load deals and timber at the latt 
place for U. K.______________

The ferry steamer and all the ti 
boats to the harbor had their flags 
half-mast yesterday out of respect f 

W. L. Waring.

Chronic Constipation surely cured 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLET 
never fail, 
easy to take, 
druggists.

The Methodists of Hillsboro have el 
tended an invitation to the Rev. Hard 
Ci Rice, B. A., of Sunny Brae, to sud 
ceed the Rev. S. James, who has bed 
stationed there for the past four yean

Schr. William Marshall, Capt. Wil 
Hams, from South Amboy for Ports 
mouth, which broke part of windlas 
in Vineyard Sound, Saturday, maa 
temporary repairs and sailed for dest 
jeation.
I Capt. Spratt Balcom is now on hi 

b^Jfway from Victoria, B. C„ for Luned 
*iburg to superintend the building of I 

• Ж180 ton schooner which is to be launch 
J^Bed July 15th. Capt. Balcom has no] 
-«"four schooners in the South Seas, an 
;Mthe men on board have averaged abou 

:йЩ’8800 the past nine months.
{f WHY CATARRHOZONE CURK 
«CATARRH. It goes to every effeetd 
-Spart and kills the germs that keep u 
«the diseased condition. Catarrhozod 
ffl never irritates, but stimulates the mul 
Sous lining of the nose, throat an 
«lungs to normal action, and keeps tti 
«nasal passages free from offensive di 

, «charges. Catarrhozone contains d 
Wdangerous drugs or opiates and is d 

delightfully pleasant and simple to us 
■Catarrhozone is an absolutely certaJ 

•ДМ cure for any form of Catarrh, and sel 
for dollar at druggists, small size, 28 

|*By mall from Poison & Co., Kingstol

The lumber drives on the Reel 
Vsouche are all out, and the cut tn 

at Campbellton and Dalhous 
Swill be much above the average. Tl 
■quantity of cedar cut this year Is al 
■above the average, and a large qua] 
■tity of shingles will be manufacture 
■by the mills in that section.

■ J. Sutton Clark of St. George is 
^Btown, a guest at .the Dutterin. M 

Clark has been spending some time 
^»New Edinburgh, N. S., where he h 
Ian extensive fish curing estabiishmei 
Sit has been in operation full time 
Slate. A big lot of haddock we 
«lhandled. The lobster season is ov 
rfand Mr. Clark's packing was the bi 
Jgest to the county.

• I The master workman and record 
■•of Chambers' Lodge, Ançlent Order 
. limited Workmen, called upon Mrs. 
1>Al. Whittaker Monday and hand 
VTher a check for 82,000, the amount 
ІР the late Mr. Whittaker's insurance 
to that order. lie was a member 
HlChambers Lodge.

SHOOTING ACCIDENT.
Alfred Hope of Lepreaux, aged 

fa years, son of Alfred Hope, met with 
to sever^ accident near his home on Tui 
m day. He was in a boat, ciammii 
lx and happening to have his gun wi 
to him, in pushing the firearm from h 

' st it discharged, the shot shattering t 
Dicentre ot the hagd and causing 1 
BtMloss of two flngèrs. The lad w 
illbrought to the hospital in this city a 
nBwas cared for there.

ayby
»
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The only senatorshlp 

that is likely to be available for the 
double constituency has already

write. asa
мі m; entire 
oppedacklng,

. -, Of tny blood tau ІЖ Stiff Sf

!NOTICE. g'jmss’ssssMgone
to Colonel Domville of Kings county. 
Kings will also make a strong bid for 
the candidature for the house of com
mons. .

rttyy». 1 know ж greet number or 

™Y»,r . ,, if' tit f\

drîyén’oi

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OID AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

♦

В. C. FISHERIES. ІАППВШШ, mss JESSIE ms'bSV-Canada is a large country. It has 
several coasts, the chief being the At
lantic said the Pacific. The people on 
the Atlantic shores have little in 
mon with the men who live on the 
Pacific Ocean border. But they are all 
Canadians. This want of harmony is 
hot due to any want of harmonious 
touch. It is a matter of many thou
sand miles of distance. ТЙе St. John 
fishermen are the same kind of 
who live on the Pacific coast. 
Vancouver World in a leading article 
the other day said:

U. S. FOREST FIRES. was ta
representation for each 

. , _ aggregate never to
be less than 181, the number fixed by 
section 87, all showed that it was the 
intention that six should be the mini
mum for P. E. Island.—Judgment 
reserved.

com-
t^elateWORCESTER, Mass., June 3.—Thou

sands of acres of valuable timber land 
on Hampshire Mountain and Mount 
Hunger have been destroyed by a for
est fire, which got beyond control yes
terday. It is estimated that already 
825,000 damage has been done.

У/bTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ЇІ , Small, chocolate coat 
Price, 35 cents.was

ill!У fVV
< IT. JOHN) M. R. JUNE t ISM. SMILLTOWN, N. B. <V ^1u

BATH, Me., June 3.—Bath' people 
never experienced anything like the 
present forest fire conditions. The city 
today was enveloped with smoke from 
fires, which covered an Immense area 
in West Bath. It was estimated more 
than 100 acres of valuable timber land 
had been burned over, and the fire 
raging in every part of southeastern 
Bath.

men
The

aMILLTOWN, June 3,—Alewlves have 
been running some time and are being 
caught by the bushel.

Donald McLeod arrived "home from 
Valley Falls last week. A. P, Dewar Is 
having an office built in his 
the Baton block. The McLean

THE FOREST FIRES.

(. ill this moment It. to Impossible to 
make even an approximate estimate of 

the loss of property by the forest fires 

throughout the province. Where the 

conflagration has reached the settle- 

men tg and swept away dwellings, mills 

and ether buildings some attempts to 

state the lees may be made.

While for many years British Colum
bia has been noted for its immense 
output, of canned and frozen fish, the 
value -of this export has at no time 
been realized to a greater extent than 
at the present. The importance of the 
fishing industry may be gauged 
what by the amount of capital invested 
in its various branches, totalling 
83,200,000, and from the fact that it 
gives employment to 18,000 men. The 
total value of the fisheries product for 
1901 was 88,000,000 and for 1902 85,300,000. 
While in the latter year a general in
crease was experienced in most lines, 
the net decrease may be accounted for 
by the fact that 1902 was an off ygar 
for salmon on the Fraser river. Of the 
Items making up the grand total, the 
place of honor must be given to "King 
Salmon," with 6,700,000 fish for 1901, 
and 3,757,000 for 1902. The halibut 
banks furnished 426,000, the herring 
fisheries, a fast developing industry, 
150,000, fur seals 328,000, and olllchans 
100,000.
packed in the various canneries during

store In
_ — house

on Queen street has been greatly im
proved by paint.

The members of Wllberfdrce divi
sion, S. of T., enjoyed refreshments, 
consisting of ice cream and cake, at. A, 
P. Dewar'S store on Friday evening.

Owen McLaughlin is able to be out 
with the aid of crutches after a long 
confinement with rheumatism.

Wm. Casey has arrived home froth 
Fall River.

The fire department was called out 
Sunday evening to a fire in H. Keene's 
house on Pleasant street. The house 
was badly damaged.

was

<5
Ïî-Vî m3r health In mother way and

sa i&iSFiSsfàstt'ssf гаї
2SSMLÏÏM n0t 1 bave

та
my indorsement to thounads of other 
oME-ernna?1 tbe a”
severe backache*,'and whei^wenrrorworrt^d
Г?ч T leeetI bed nroloaeed. headache. This 

canthta had cold and was adrirsd to 
таке Penma for it. Imagfoe my astonleh- 

piss»» to find that after taktnV 
bottle» not TOly waa myooeh gone, bul 

1 had no more backache or ЬеаЗавЬе. I am 
to perfect health, enjoy life and hare 

^“«jjraseheorpato, thanks to Peruna."

-œœoÀoAcAœAWeqwwM»»

ably not » tenth of the women know 
that their disease to catarrh. To dis
tinguish catarrh of various organs it 
has been named very differently.

One woman has dyspepsia, another 
bronchitis, another Bright’s disease, 
another liver complaint, another con
sumption, another female complaint. 
Theee women would be very much sur
prised to hear that they are all suffer
ing with chronic catarrh. But it is so, 
nevertheless.

Each one of these troubles end a great 
SJTs"6 simply Catarrh—that to, 
chronic Inflammatfon of the mucous 
lining, of which organ ts affected. Any 

vm «"в catarrh 
In one location will cure It In any other 
location. This to why Peruna has be- 
cpme so Justly famous In tbe pure of fe-

™.ssr-i&esïïÆbpaïï

The fire, which had been smoul
dering since Sunday, became serious 
today, when It swerved to the south
ern end of Bull Bridge road, crossed 
the road and attacked the farm house 
of Edward W. Haggett, which was 
burned flat within half an hour. Not 
sen article of furniture was saved. The 
toss was about 83,500 and the insur
ance 81,500. 7)

some-

But

Жwhile these li 
ate suffering to those who are the vic
tims they sue probably the mere frac
tion of the wealth that haa been swept 
out of existence. The sufferers who 
have lest their homes and possessions 
will have the sympathy of alt And 
many will extend to tpem a helping 
hand. Their houses will be rebuilt 
where the means ot subsistence are 
left at the old home. There will be 
privations and hard work, but to a 
few years the trace ot this disaster 
will disappear from the settlement!

It will not he so to the late forests. 
Valuable timber lands, which promised 
to be a source of wealth to their own-

cause more lmmedl-

18

І HOULTON, Me., June 3,—The lum
ber mill of A. L. Chandler at Three 
Brooks, near Bridgewater, was burned 
today. The loss was estimated" at 
810,000. It was understood the fire was 
caused by cinders from the forest fires 
in the vicinity.

“P®® 'which constitute the headquarters 
ot J". Hartman, who treats catarrh 
patients by the thousand. Among the 
bnsy swarm of assistant doctors, clerks, 
stenographers and bookkeepers, Dr. 
Hartman^stopped long enough to say a

“A large number of female patiente 
visit Me every year,- butfthe number who 
are entered on my books as regular 
patients and are treated by correspond- 
enee is very much larger. Hundreds of 
letters are received and answered free 
every day. A yet greater multitude 
take my catarrh remedy, Peruna, and 
are cured, of whom I never hear; Some 
of this latter class write me years after 
their cure. ... •
“I never allow a name published ex

cept by; the written consent of the 
patient. We make no charge at any L.

On Monday 
afternoon there was a fire at Knight’s 
cerner. Today the department 
called to an old shed 
Barry. A false .Alarm 
this evening.

Miss Nellie Baxter has ah-ived

was 
owned by L. 

was answered

_ JP home
from Nova Scotia, where she had been 
visiting relatives. Mr. and'Mrs. Jas. 
Dewar are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a young son at their 
home on Church street. Miss

GHERRYFIELD, Me., June 3.—Dur
ing the afternoon a fire, which had 
been burning for some time about fo\ir 
miles south of the town of Harring
ton, got beyond control of the fire 
fighters at Ramsdell's Cove and 
sumed the church, school house and 
the dwelling of Albert Lindsay. The 
buildings destroyed were valued at 
about 83,000. No insurance.

Of salmon, 626,000 cases were

1902.
Up to the present time fishermen 

have paid almost undivided attention 
to the salmon industry, but the im
mense supplies, of halibut and herring 

ere, a means of employment for hun- provide further fields that offer oppor- 
dreds of men, raw material for im- (unities for almost unlimited develop- 
portant Industries, and a source of ™ent' The importance conceded the 
trad* and „L ♦„ Л . . former is evinced by the action of the
trade and commerce are turned into dominion marine and fisheries depart-
waste places. No one who has travel- ment to fitting out In Vancouver a 
led much in this province needs to be W®-000 cruiâét for the protection of the 
told what lumber lands are like, for ba^J“ ln Hecate Strait, 
decade* -ft», - є-.. _ . Tbe propagation of the fish has not

8Wept °ver becn neglected by the government, and 
them. The sight is already too faml- for the past 18 years the hatchery on 
Iter. The man is not born who will the Fraser river near New Westmin- 
see that country as It has been. Dm- Bt*r ba? 4be!n eperatod with an annual 
troyed as a lumber property It to not ЬвеГ іпотеа^ d^^ p^ftwô 

as a rule made available for anything seasons to 10,000,000. 
else. It becomes barren lands, unsight- hat°hery, on a tributary of the Fraser, 
ly to the eye and no longer a produo- <”™™ence<i operations two years ago
tive asset. For tbe Ic„ ,4 wlth an output of 9,000,000 and Is intive asset. For the loss of the owner successful operation during the present
there Is no Insurance. No company season. The latest addition to the Do- 
takes risks in lumber lands. For the m,nton institutions of this nature 
loss of employment and of trade there £ °ew hatohery on the Leketoe, a tri-
U » It la . itat ZXtЇЇГьЇЇЬ,'ЇЇ£Ж

and the whole country shares it with ed ln the neighborhood of 4,000.000 fry. 
the owner. During the past season a private hat-

Not less will there be compassion, ,has b*en operated on the Nlmp-
... v k|sh river; Vancouver Island, with an

and we hope practical sympathy for output of 2,000,000 fry.
the poor people who are for the mo- supervision of the hatcheries and fish- 
ment left homeless and destitute. For eries protection In the province is un- 
theee losses the benevolence of the der Inspector c- B- Sword, as the re- 
more fortunet. ' 7, . presentatlve of the Dominion fisheriesore fortunate can provide a partial department for British Columbia, with 
remedy. Already the mayor of St. headquarter* at New Westminster 
John Is accepting and forwarding such tbe Fraser river, the hub of the sal- 
offerings as may be given, though the i?°” 1па"8‘гУ- For the enforcement of 
«ret enonnr - i- , - *ts regulations, the department has afirst succor came, as it always does, well equipped fisheries protection
from the immediate neighbors of the vice on all the important streams. In 
sufferers. In the case of many of the British Columbia a weekly close period 
people of Musquash the loss of a home hour* la strictly enforced, and up
і- —і... , to the present, purse seines and poundto saociated with the lose of employ- net traps have been strictly forbidden, 
ment. The Industries ln which they South of the International boundary 
earned their living are swept away. Iine’ however, both are used very ex-
Worse. even than this is the intelli- ї?пв1Уе1У- As the salmon caught In 
..... f .. v Puget Sound by the- American trapsgence from the Kings Co. settlement ! are all Fraser river fish on their way 
where at least three lives have been to their natural spawning grounds, 
lost. It may be that this Is not the ; Canadians shoulder the burdens of pro- 
whole list, for the places where such nation while the benefit of the har- 
fatallti», à™ „ “Г ,,ГГ\ vest goes to the fishermen of the neigh-
ratalltles are most likely to occur are boring union.
those from which word would be hard- The royal commission appointed to 
•st to get. There must be many lnve»tigate the situation has reported 
remote and Isolated fartes amid the ,favor °f traP* h*1/1* allowed to Can-
foreet where he,__ _ adlan wafers until these appliances areforest where householders are making abolished in Puget Sound.
a heroic fight for their lives and the the recommendation of this commis- 
fruits of their toll. sion will be adopted or not depends to

a great extent upon (he settlement of 
the dispute pending between the do
minion and provincial authorities as to 
their respective jurisdiction over the 
fisheries within the province. This 
question has been before the dominion 
courts, and the privy council in Eng
land, and is still "jwb-judice.V The- 
kernel of contention lies In the desire 
of the provlnee to control the large 
revenue of 850,600 annually derived 
from the fisheries. Until three

Emma
Hutch I neon of Minneapolis, formerly of 
this place, is visiting relatives here. 
J. Dawson arrived home yesterday 
from Pennsylvania.- Harrison Keene 
arrived home this noon from Vance- 
boro. Miss Maggie Hlnchey and Miss 
Annie Cronin are visiting at Maohias.

con-
V

Sa

’earDespatches from Bridgeton, Dover, 
Brunswick, Blddeport and Waterylile, 
ln Maine, and Mlddlebury, Vt., simply 
echo these stories of danger and de
vastation. The whole eastern portion 
of the state, like New Brunswick, is 
alarmed and unless rain comes soon, 
must suffer Incalculably more damage.

HOUSTON

IS YOUR BACK LAME 7
Does It hurt to stoop or bend? . Have 

you a heavy dull pain at the base of 
the spine 7 If so, the best remedy is, 
NervlUne; it will Invigorate the tired, 
sore muscles, make them supple and 
strong. NervlUne will drive out the 
pain and make you well in no time. 
Nothing so good its NWvtllne for Lum
bago, Stiff Neck, Rheumatism, Neural
gia and Sciatica.' Buy a 25c. bottle of 
Poison's NervlUne today, and try it. 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills Cure Constipation

RAN TWO MILES IN NINE MIN
UTES ELEVEN SECONDS.

1 LONDON. June 1,—Alfred Shnibb 
(whd May 81 ran three miles to 14 min
utes and 17 8-6 seconds on the London 
Athletic club's track, making a- new 
world's record) ran two miles on a 
grass track at Ilford Saturday to nine 
mtoutM and .eleven seconds, beating 
all records for both grass and' cinder 
tracks.

JOSEPH ROWAN DEAD.
U ■■•., •. ■

Builder of the Bark -Veronica and 
'-’ Mahy Other Well-Known 

Vessels Passes Away.

"A well"known resident of 'the city, 
Joseph Rowan, died' at noon Thurs
day. Mr. Rowan was bom In this city 
on Dec. 21, 1834, and was, therefore, 
09 years of age. Mr. Rowan learned 
the ship carpenter trade when a young 
man and for four years was a member 
of the firm of Rowan Bros. Withdraw
ing from the partnership he engaged 
to business alone at Marble Point, 
where for years he carried on a thriv
ing industry. He Retired Intel active 
life to 1892. • Mr. Rowan was married 
In Boston to Miss Catherine Manning, 
who survives.
They' are Jackson Rowan, of Indian- 
town; Capt. Frederick Rowan an 
A M. Rowan. '.Ліве Rowan Wtif 
prominent and worthy citizen apd the

news of his death was heard with sin
cere regret by many friends. A few 
months ,ago he sustained, serious In- 
Jury while trying to bkrd an electric

The deceased gentleman was the 
builder of . several ships, barks and 
echoonere, among which was • the 
Veronica, built to 1879, on board which
severe! murders were, nbt long 'ago ST, MARTINS. ,,
committed, two of the perpetrators of -----—
the crime being hanged recently in A largely attended missionary meet- 
Liverpool, England. Other boats fog was held in the Presbyterian 
which he built were the Violet, 1875; church , Wednesday night. The meet- 
Hawthome, 1874; Syrlnga, 1872; Bun- ln8 was led by Herbert Jackson. Ad- 
beam, 1874; sch. Flash, and the tug dresa by Pastor Stewart on the New 
Lily Glasier. The last two are said to Hebrides, also by Rev. J. H. Word, 
be the only ones afloat. side on McQiti College; solo, Rev. D.

The funeral will take place at 2.30 Stewart; duet, Rev. D. Stewart and 
o'clock tomorrow (Saturday) after- McGregor Bently; 'paper, W. L Me- 
n<xm- ______ Dlarmid on the martyr missionaries

The.Hvngarlan house of représenta- same subject by^Mrs.^F 'c^Careon*
teto’TU ^m&St ^ ^ Mr,- McJwen, ^MMtesF№

пав ти members. j ver collection.

WANTED.
WANTHP—A - yterii* '«lsh sBbat eighteen

C7 'tâsærszsss&stake a steady job. Apply at Once, stating 
ex^rlence. SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 6L 
John, N. B.

»

THREATENED 
BLAZES WEST AND NORTÇ.

HOULTON, Me., June 8,—Forest fires 
vest, north and northeast of this vil
lage have beeù threatening all day, and 
the entire fire department was on duty 
ail day and night, together with an 
extra force of watchmen. A dozen 
buildings to different directions have 
been burned, and large crews of men 
have been sent out tonight to prevent 
further loss. Several towns are threat
ened. A high wind carried the cinders 
over the village. Requests from out 
of town for assistance from the local 
steamer were refused because of the 
Imminent danger to the town tonight

Three residences at Littleton, six 
miles north; three houses at Monti- 
cello, two buildings at Benton, N. B., 
and the buildings of five farmers at 
Ludlow were burned flat Losses were 
not ascertained nor the names except 
at Ludlow, Three of the five sets of 
buildings burned at Ludlow jrere own
ed by Henry Jordan, Henry Cogar and 
Joseph Hussey. These burned late this 
afternoon.

Many other farm buildings were 
-cither burned or in danger. The towns 
of Sherman and-Crystal, on the line 
of the Bangor and Aroostook railway, 
were- reported on fire and trains un
able to get through. Communication 
was cut off early.

The wind at a late hour was reported 
less violent and no further damage to 
apprehended for the night. A special 
train over the Bangor and Aroostook 
was sent to New Limerick-at I o'clock 
to protect the company's interests and 
other property. Another special train 
took a crete-of fifty, men to Littleton, 
where John Watson has 
starch manufacturing plants. A

BY

Granite Creek

was

Three sons survive.
b

The general 2 a<
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BRVES SHATTERED—
UNABLE TO SLR]SI

I

Діне Best Medleal Assistance Ottei 
Failed to Help Mrs. Warren, 1 
She Wae Finally Rescued Frj 
TWe Fltlab’e Condition By Feri 
cone..

'T'HE curse of mankind is constipation. Nine- 
A tenths of the ailments we have can be ■<- 

traced to constipation. The bowels are for В 
no other earthly purpose but to cleanse and Keep F 
cleant and in working order our systems. Con- K 
stipation is more prevalent among women than R 
men, but it is. too common in both. You may В 
imagine you have dyspepsia* or chronic head- 
ache, or rheumatism, or heart affections, or bad 

eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitionless. Unless your case has been diag
nosed and you know otherwise, the.chances 
are(your trouble is constipation.

Laxa-Cara Tablets, if taken after meals, 
draw natufe into her natural course and 

W Ke«?P the bowels regular and in healthy ^ 
jg action. Ordinarily a short treatment will 

prove sufficient In stubborn cases 
у several boxes may be needed. It is only (У/І J a question of a short time, however, when 

the whole intestinal system will be made r 
strong and naturally active. Then Laxa- 
Cara Tablets should be stopped. *4

Wiw 3S oehte a b»X At y«ur ЛгипШ’*, «r by щщіі postpaid on receipt

mi
to
У
I
th
éle
lnql The rush and hurry of modern 
fowsflrawg very heavily on one’s store] 
Ilf Діегуе energy. People are apt to all 

their health to run down, and o^ 
look the fact that Nature can’t be 
posed upon too far, else she rebels, 
the spring time especially our nerl 

туч Mare apt to become troublesome. W 
gter impairs our vitality, thins out 

»u*,lood, and leaves the system In 
teXWeakened condition that Mrs. Wad 
ArXcf St. John, *N. B„ speaks of to 
theWetter as follows 
уоиЖ “I had an attack of Grippe in ( 
SellAnd right through the summer, sufl 
is^Ed from a run down condition and d 
апЖуоиа headache. I tried all sorts of 
A xKnedtee, and had the best treatnd 
>иМп the City of St. John. But the hd 

worse and I was forced 
My nervous «

extensive
., _ ... у .. .PIPFjwip

of forty men started by team for 
Smyrna Milto, which 'Were ln immi
nent danger.

Word was received that three build
ing* on Bridge street, at Presque Isle, 
burned today. Including a meat market 
and resturant. This fire Wlae not caus
ed by forest fires.

Whether

f 6t

£
THE KINGS-ALBERT CANDIDATE.

1 fell-
Tomorrow to the day set for the 

Kings county liberals to select their 
next federal candidate. The 
are that amid the conflicting interests 
ne choice will be made. A plausible 
reason for delay Is z-

BiG BLAZES AT NEW HAMP
SHIRE.

BERLIN, N. H., June 8,—Forest fires 
that started at МШЬгойк and Stark, In 
northern New Hampshire, have been 
dvrien south and east by heavy winds 
and tonight had nearly circled Berlin, 
Groveton, Milan, Lancaster and sev
eral small towns. The damage to tlni- 
ber land has been very heavy, and un
less the fife to checked within a short 
time the city and the towns ln the 
Vicinity will be gravely threatened.

TWENTY FIRES BURNING.
SUSSEX NETWfl . ROCKLAND, Me., June 8,—Twenty

SUSSEX .TnÜTÎ Пгее were bunting tonight between
SUSSEX, June 3. A quiet wedding Bath and this city. The worst blaze

nf0Jam!feRbew,Tteday 4 tht.resl,Ience was at South Newcastle, where two 
of James R. McLean, when hit daugh- miles of timber were destroyed in two

“nlW ta ma"lage to hours. The most serious information 
Arthur^ McCready, ■ clerk for J. A. was received from Belfast by telephone 
Humphrey. ^ They left on the O.* P. R. at 9 p. m. A steamer had just a^ived 
roc F ir- I to spend their honeymoon, from Castine, across the bay. for as- 

Мгш і t^Ltbe.lmot' «'«tance. When the boat lertt£cîty
conetimfê РУв*,Є. *« 1у|п» tto- seemed to be in imminent danger.
Mre в ‘ to «eover. Woods fires to the outskirts had
wl№ heart totinr. dangerously ill munlcated to several buildings, among 

¥he relatas Jf Mr« w.u the etrueture« burned being RandaU's

- St® fete *"• iâîasa-Ьгййзана

prospects
I І»уг-'- « ’’

’ еЯ) b-jtb --.і 
ямі)'.

afforded by the 
prospective union of Kings and Albert 
to form one federal constituency, 
to this a mere excuse, for the 
county liberals are strongly asserting 
themselves and demanding their share 
of authority to the selection of 
«date.

RP ... ____I RMI
ago five-sixths of this revenue was a 
net profit to the dominion, but of late 
the expenditure has borne fair propor
tion to the revenue. Undoubtedly, thto 
change has been brought about by the 
agitation for provincial control, which 
has also resulted ln waking up the 
dominion authorities to the import
ance of the British Columbia fisheries, 
already too long neglected.

Nor iches grew 
teep quiet in bed. 
em became shattered and all app 

—and sleep forsook me. 
wheJmended to try Ferrozone by A. C 
^foftnan Smith & Co., druggists. I boi 

Іздір few boxes and took them with gi 
croWfbeneflt. I continued to use Ferrot 

or some time, and was cured. It 
>uilt : my strength and freed me f 

belnMthe headaches. I can with pleai 
Фак&шй gratitude recommend Ferrozo 

((MRS.) A. WARRE
*®«I4 Ferrozone is a preparation thaï 
УЧ-Шіяса by thousands of women. It 
5 ®a,lood purifier, a nerve strengths 
vl*uern(j flestl producer of unequalled m 

’«гтґімпи drives away all manne 
SB^^MIsease, strengthens the system 
* *™1ves you a surplus of energy 

--jworce. There will . be no head! 
e™„orntBg sickness, fainting spell; 

Izziness. you won’t have a contl 
eeltog of tiredness if you take 
ferrozone tablet after each meal 
No tonic gives the lasting sat I 

оту results of Ferrozone which is 
it 50c. per box or 6 boxes for 82-

Albert
». I was rec

a can- 
name

ГAs yet the only Albert 
presented to that of Hon. A. R. Mc- 
Clelan, who has large influence in his 

A correspondent to the 
ви* today calls ln question an opinion 
recently

h v~<

; 4Vtin % s
own county. a

expressed concerning the 
strength of the former lieutenant gov-

It may be 
true that Mr. MoClelan as local party 
leader has required the 
of other men of Iniuence to win the 
county, and thçt he has been some
times successful only through the de
fection Of

self

• ernor to Albert county.

І
«ellco-operation

;

$018 A
com- 1*6'"

conservatives. But that 
does not contradict the statement that 
he is, and for a quarter of a century 
has been the dominant influence in 'hto

в
the
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Internal Ce,
о Catarrh

&
Oleine only te obtained by 
at her .own drag store, 

ng to become regel* 
I only to send address, 
disease ana treatment 

Mved, and directions fbr 
h’s treatment will-be sent

e women lave caterrVht 
-Bother. AM yet, Jtcote

** - - r>^>rii uf
Ипклїв ЖяДкюйg

and while
IVSl tolacked Vital

subject to eoH aad audaHib

кП once тоw* It і* в truly 
and welt worthy the good 

*aey about it, and it wffl 2» 
V*—Jentüe ЗМпІеу*
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Жїгп&гаto thousands ot other 
san onred through the use 
sied for live yean with 

end when weary or worried 
prolonged headache. This 

a cold and was advised; to 
Imagine my astonish- 

> end tint slier takinW 
y wae my cough gone, but 
sache or headache. I am 
elth, enjoy life —S have 
pain, thanks to Anm’

5

it.
to

ith of the women know 
ease is catarrh. To die. 
"h of various organs it 
І very differently. , 
has dyspepsia, another 
ither Bright’s disease, 
somplsint, another coiS 
ther female complaint, 
ronld be very much sur- 
that they are all entfer
ic catarrh. But it is so,

ктазкаяй
nation of the mucous 
t organ to affected. Any 
■ that will cure catarrh 
rill core it In any other 
Is why Ferons has be- 
amove In the cure of fe
lt mires catarrh wher- 
e cures remain. Périma 
>—it ceres. , r 
““‘T.’Vfentfree by The 
w 0Оч Columbus, Ohio»

ANTED,
lyCsh* ftmh abbut eighteen 
Ft hw some-experienee wtih llacksnalths or carpenters, to 
lob. Apply at ' Once, stating 
I PRIMTING COMPANY. St.

■ yARTtNS.

bended missionary meet» 
I in the Presbyterian 
isday night. The meet- 
r Herbert Jackson. Ad” 
br Stewart on the New 
I by Rev. J. H. Word- 
f College; solo, Rev.-D. 
I, Rev. D. Stewart and 
ktly; 'paper, W. It Me. 
[he martyr missionaries 
Errvlnanga; readings on 
by Mrs. F. C. Carson, 
l and Miss Merlin. Є?І»
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CITY NEWS. =

DEATH AND DEVASTATION 
FOLLOW FOREST FIRES

little trouble was experienced in stop
ping the same. , the village. He returned In a short 

■ n - ■ . . time, having і found that everythin!
Qeo. Ferguson of South Musquash, standing on his property had been con- 

who was at Musquash yesterday after
noon, said the woods were full of fires.
Among the families living there were 
himself, Thos. Randolph, Nathaniel 
Hepburn and. Albert Henderspn. Thie 
flames were within a hundred feet Of 
the houses at noon yesterday.

The N. B. Southern railway train 
from St. Stephen reached Musquash 
last night, and her passengers, malls 
apd baggage will be transferred to 
Prince William and brought up this 
morning.

? The train starts out from the west 
side this morning on time, and the 
passengers, mails, etc., wlU be trane- 
fered, at Prince William to the other 
train at Musquash.

calculable. Tonight the fire is right 
In the outskirts of St. Agathe, where 
a detachment of the Montreal fire bri
gade was sent this afternoon In re
sponse to an appeal, St. Jerome Is 
similarly situated. There has not been 
any considerable loss of property be
sides standing timber, but as far as 
this Is concerned the damage Is very 
heavy and saw mills, miners, and pulp 
mills will be considerably affected.

The smoke along the St. Lawrence 
today was no dense that navigation 
was practically suspended. The train 
service to the north which was badly 
Interrupted yesterday, was in much 
better shape today.

.
.777'1.

sumed.
The fire which has so far been 

threatening Westfield has worked past 
the village and unless the wind turns 
it will burn Itself out toward' the riv
er. But another fire, starting near the 
source of the first one, is burning up 
along a parallel strip and unless stop
ped will out right through the outly
ing settlements directly toward West- 
field.

Recent Events in and Around St.'
John,

Together With Country Items Prom 

Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
■

САРН 8PENCEJR LIGHT ТШІШТ- 
ENBD.

Word came yesterday to F. J.
Harding, ageht of the marine and fleh- 
eries department here, that the Cape 
Spencer light was surrounded by fire 
and In Imminent danger. He at once 
sent the government cruiser Lands- 
downe and the fire tug Kitchener down 
to the scene and drove down himself.
Returning he reported that the fires 
were all around the light house and 
only about 400 yards away. Stretches 
of hose were run from the steamers 
and heavy streams put on but the 
light muet have gone had not the
wind changed to the southward, re- PLATTSBURO, N. Y., June 4,—The 
lievtng the situation. Last night the ,oreet flr*8 last night destroyed Adir- 
llght was In operation as. usual, but І ondaek lodge, a summer hotel,' about 
Mr. Harding says that cannot be de- two ralIes from Lake Placid, on the 
pended an after today. North Elba rued. The ’Cascade Mus*

M. F. Mooney, whose piles of tlm- and Mountain View hotel, situated 
her near there were- In danger, left about three miles from the Adirondack 
the city yesterday on his tug, the lod*®- together with a-targe numbee 
Frederick A„ with a force pump and ot cottages, are In danger.
660 ,eet of hose. In spite of all ef- 

was forts considerable of his lumber was 
destroyed.

À'

ân<pmnœ|(p№ales 
^ed Ou^-60 fitÉÉiptoed, and 300

ІшАдіІ Ladies ■ Щ
, Ip ieath Trying foB|| 

IMraorseiHH

To care Headache In ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

Str. Zanzibar loads pig iron at Rot
terdam for New York,at 6s. M.

'V.1 ' і, „ . ,
Bark Argentine gets 18 dn lumber 

from a' Nova Scotia port to Buenos 
Ayres and 89 to Rosario.

та, MAINE AND NEW YORK SUFFERINGX ?
UK SARATOGA, N. Y-, June 4.— Forest 

fires in. the Adirondack region are be
yond control. Cinders aqd ashes are 
being carried a great distance and the 
atmosphere between here and Mont
real, about 200 miles. Is charged with 
a dense smoke that obscures the sky. 
Passengers on trains report fierce 
fires burning In all directions in the 
mountains.

' -

BURNED TO;DEATH. ЖA.
TWO OLD LADIES LOST 

TRYING TO éAVB HOUSE.
SUSSEX, June 4,—Word was tele

phoned from Penobequis this morning 
of a most unfortunate event from the 
forest fires at Piccadilly. / Urney is a 
county post office planted among the 
Cardwell hills and people by a very In
dustrious group of farmers. Just be
yond the hamlet is the site of the old 
Piccadilly spool factory, and further 
on is the settlement known as Spring- 
dale. Between Springdale and Urney 
is a large barren on which some one 
recently set fire, presumably to foster 
the growth of blueberries. In the pre
sent drought an act of that kind 
sheer criminality, but no one antici
pated serious results until It

LIVES
Str. Micmac sailed from Ardrossan 

May 39 for Plctou with scrap iron. She 
will load deals and timber at the latter 
place for U. K.

The ferry steamer and all the tug 
boats !n the harbor had their flags at 
half-mast yesterday out of respect for 
the late W. L. Waring.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 36 cents. At 
druggists.

The Methodists of Hillsboro have ex
tended an invitation to the Rev. Harry 
C. Rice, B. A„ of Sunny Brae, to suc
ceed the Rev. S. James, who 
stationed there for the past four увага.

Schr, William Marshall Capt. Wil
liams, from South Amboy for Ports
mouth, which broke part of windlass 
in Vineyard Sound. Saturday, made 
ffijPTO repairs and sailed for destl-

Capt. Spratt Balcom Is now on his 
way from Victoria, В. C., for Lunen
burg to superintend the building Of a 
180 ton schooner which is to be launch
ed July 16th. Capt. Balcom has now 
four schooners in the South Seas, and 
the men on board have averaged about 
3800 the past nine months.
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$1,006,000 LOSS IN NEW ENG 
LAND.:J№i Villages Prinçe of Wale| and 

Musquash, in the western'* part of the 
city aad county of St. Jdhn, were al
most completely wiped out of existence 
Wednesday afternoon and evening by 
Jorget fires wfciçh worked their way in 
from .the northwest, driven by a gale 
of wind. Some fifty or sixty buildings 
in all were laid low. From the upper 
part of Prthce of Wales, where the 
fire started In, down to the Musquash 
hotçl, abottt Where it stopped, covers 
about four miles, and almost every 
building In that compass on the main 
road was consumed.

♦ Dunn’s pork packing 
-a saw mill destroyed.

- * 1 '

♦ Three churches burned.

her out into the open Just in tiitTe. It 
was found necessary to put her in a 
wagon to get her away.

The barn connected with Miss Bal- 
colm’s house was saved by F. B. Dunn 
and J. R. Нову. x

The school house at Prince of Wales 
escaped largely through the efforts of 
F. B. Dunn and J. R. Hoey.

Miss Heater, the school teacher at 
Prince of Wales, lost everything.

Every hen In Geo. Shepherd's barn 
was consumed.

The New Brunswick Southern rail
way lost their station building at Mus- 
Quash, und one car was burned. The 
long bridge at Prince of Wales and 
the Negro Brook bridge nearer Mus
quash were almost 
stroyed.

* :
LOOKS BETTER IN CHARLOTTE.

was ap
parent that the drought was bound to 
prevail and the tore 
spread.

Wednesday afternoon, however, the 
climax came about three o’olock, when 
the wind shifted around almost square
ly east and the fire commenced to run 
through the undergrowth and along 
the valley next south of that In which 
the sqool plant stood. Here was a 
good fuel, and It ran rapidly/ so that 
a general turnout of neighbors ensued, 
and efforts became centred 
Elmer Linden place.
Just then it w as seen that the barns 

of Isaac Linden were already on fire.
It being almost in the path of the hall 
of cinders. All were at the neighbors,
and a general rush ensued, led by Mrs. FREDERICTON. June 4— Forest 
anfld hÎ! ! ?g8d ™°^ег ot the owner, Ares continue to rage unabated in 
Si J , ‘3,ter’ M}8» Susan Teakles. various sections of York county Late
The old ladles reached the place first last night the flames threatened 
ana ran Into the house. As exactly prosperous village of Burtt’s Comer 
, hat happened supposition comes having crossed the Keswick 
largely Into play, but apparently they j Bright. A number of farm buildings at 

П Л° the barn to 8ave the horse I Bird settlement, a scattered district, 
inside. At any rate the neighbors 1 have been burned. Another large fire 
began to remove the furniture and ?18 burning at New Zealand, on the 

The insurance on the Bonny River .ÜÜ? 01 !h*m' nor waa elther road through to Haynesvllhs and Mill-
Lumber Company's properties destrov- feen until their charred remains were vük
ed by lire Wednesday was as follows • ,nd "ear those of the horse In the The Kilpatrick timber lands In Bright 

The mill—Norwich Union ,»nnV ruln8 of the bam. The whole place ar« practically all destroyed, and the
Commercial "union *2 ^ Z7 Ґ me" 8ent to ”-ht the flamesNational.............. The buildings of Jas. Murphy also had to ran for theii» lives. On the
Union.................. .......... ... H?? were burned. Nothing was saved from Mlramlchl a large fire which started
Queen.............ЇМ І.Г.ЛГТ T1^ ban,ei outbuildings, on the head waters of the Nashwtak
Western ... . ... ... ............ I6** “d “‘ohinery, along with the has reached the Forks and Is making

........... 1,000 young stock, also lie In aehee. Mr. way towards the Taxis, having de-
Murphy’s loss Is about 82,000. Great rtroyed thousands of dollars' worth of
fears are entertained that the worst te valuable timber lands, m the parish
not yet over, and farmers,are burning et Stanley other smaller fires have
off the slopes and tn every way en- al*° caused much destruction, and en
deavoring to Improve their chances. other fire Is raging between here and

Fredericton Junction, in the vicinity of 
Beaver Dam.

,has been BOSTON, June 4—Smoke from fores* 
fires obscured the sun in this vicinlti*' 
todayv For 47 days Uttle fires In News 
England have aggregated at least 
$1,000,000. Hundreds of acres of wood 
lands are still burning withiri 20 miles 
of Boston, and on Cape Cod yesterday 
fully 6,000 acres, Including several 
buildings, were consumed. This fire 
was under control today. Fires are 
raging in various parts of New Eng
land now. The losses In the great lum
ber regions of northern New England 
have been particularly 
hundreds of men 
the fires.

Vcontinued to
ST. STEPHEN, June 4.—The fires In 

Charlotte county have not done dam
age today except to timber and wood 
lands. No buildings have been de
stroyed. Second Falls; two miles above 
Bonny River, was in great danger for 
a time, but the buildings escaped dam
age. The fire

Women and children hurried to ♦ 
•^marshes ft*, safety,

*• No food and little clothing.
♦
.♦ WeetfleM still 
-e- surrounded by lire.

-v bt>' - ,
* 8Й. Pleasant threatened.’

■

1 in danger. Nerepla ♦
. at Oak Bay has been

etout extinguished after a day of 
hard work by the entire male popula
tion. The Squirrel Point fire is still 
burning, but has been confined to the 
Maine side of the river.

'on the
ringed with ♦Cape Çpeneer light

♦ flame*. Destruction imminent
♦ >• - • ^

The Insurance summarised. w
♦ ♦
♦ sinister reporte from all over N. B. ♦ 
-*• and Maine. ^

severe and 
are today fighting 

A change In the wind to
day gave some hope of checking the 
flames.

On Tuesday^ John Anderson, who 
Uft to^iÿgelty, say» he.did not 

see-any fire at afl. although there was
-SfiB

BAD TIMES IN YORK COUNTY.smoke to. the northward of Musquash. 
Wednesday afternoon,. however, the 
flames came shooting in the direction 
of the two villages, ацв at 6 o’clock In 
the afternoon scarcely anything but 
masses of ruins remained to. Indicate 
where comfortable houses,

large saw mill, a prosperous 
packing factory and three

completely de-WHY CATARRHOZONE CURES 
CATARRH. It goes to every effected 
part and kills tije germs that keep up 
the diseased condition.1 Catarrhozone 
never irritates, but stimulates the muc
ous lining nt the nose, throat and 
lungs to bbrtnal action, and keeps the 
nasal passages free from offensive dis
charges.
dangerous drugs or opiates and is de
lightfully pleasant and simple to use. 
Catarrhosone Is an absolutely certain 
cure fpr any form of Catarrh, and sells 
for dollar at dirugglsts, small size, 26c. 
By mall from Poison * Co., Kingston,

FIRE BUG IN MASS.
LAWRENCE, Maes., June 4>- The 

person who, this morning, started the ; 
fire which destroyed the Ice houses' 
Stanley's Brewery

A gentleman told the Sun man that 
.at noon Wednesday the flames were 
over 10 miles distant from Musquash 
burning over the Knight property so 
called.

the
at:spacious Dunn Bros.’ house. s \ S

Clowes Carman’s house, unoccupied. 
Clowes Carman’s house, 

by Leverett Carman.
Nelson Spinney’s house and bam. 
Nelsbn Spinney, Jr., house and bam. 
Mrs. Archie Tatton’s boarding house. 
George Rose’s house and bam.
Wm. Stephen’s house and bam.
John Odell’s house and bam.
James Davidson’s house and bam. 
Charles Rogers, Jr., house and bam. 
George Smith’s house and bam. 
Robert Scott’s house and bam. 
James Odell’s house and -bairn.
Joshua Knight’s house, unoccupied. 
Joseph A. Balcolm’s building, an old 

school -house, unoccupied. ‘
The Grandie house occupied by John 

Hargrovq.
Chas. Rogers’ house and bam. 
James Moody's house and bam. 
Charles LanglU, house and ham. 
Joseph A. Balcolm’s residence, store, 

telephone office and large bam.
Church of England rectory, where

Rev. Mr. Bacon resided, and bam.
Joseph A. Balcolm’s house. Unoccu

pied.
New Brunswick Southern Railway 

station.
Old Musquash hotel, owned by an». 

Cora Balcolm.
Thos. Chlttlck’s residence, owned by 

J. A. Balcolm.
Peter Bums’ house and bam.
The Roman Catholic Church.
Calvin Clinch’s house and bam.
Fred Clinch’s store, hall and house. 
House and bam occupied by Charles 

Spinney and owned by pulp company.
Dayld Taylor’s .house and bam. 

e Jobe Wilson's house and bam. 
Blaskemlth shop, owned by Pulp Co. 
Joseph Balcolm’s bam, full of hay 
House owned by J. A. Balcolm and 

occupied by Geo. Smith.

Hte; Worship Mayor White

from on Oxford street*! 
and other buildings In that vtclnltly.i 
has been apprehended by the police.

The firebug Is George Nicholson, of 
113 Tremont street, aged 15 years, who I 
is said to be somewhat simple. Nich
olson confessed to the police that ho 
not only started the conflagration on 
Oxford street, but also set the fire in 
a hay shed in the rear of John Shea’s 
grain store on Lowell street, and the 
one in a shed behind Kidd’s hardware 
store on Cross street, all of which oc
curred today.

Immediately after setting the two 
lattèr fires, Nicholson gave, in each in- і 
stance, notification of the blase. А» і 
Sea’s store the boy was held in suspi- 
cion and handed over to the police, 
who wrung from him the confession 
that threw light upon the mys
terious origin of the fires.

SITUATION EASIER IN MAINE.:
WATERVILLB, Me., June 4,— The 

atmosphere has generally cleared and 
forest fires have subsided. Some have 
burned out from lack of fuel, others 
have been controlled. This applies to 
Clinton, Burnham, Skowhegan, Rome 
and Sidney. It is not possible to estU 
mate the loss at this time, but it is 
stated on good authority that 
than 2,000 acres of 
has been burned

barns, a 
pork
churches had existed. - It was a clean 
sweep that the fire made, 
for miles back were deprived of all 
that wak green about them and the 
smaller Branches were consumed. The 
sight Is a Sorry one.

300 PEOPLE? HOMELESS.

THE 30NNY RIVER INSUR
ANCE.

occupiedCatarrhozone contains no
ms-The trees

It Is estimated that between 260 and 
800 people, from infants to old people, 
were rendered- homeless, and worse 
than that, they lost nearly all of their 
belongings In thé way of furniture, 
clothing and food. What they are go
ing to do is a question. For the pre
sent they are located and are being 
kindly treated at the Musquash hotel 
which Is conducted by Coun. W. J. 
Dean, and the homes of D. H. Ander
son, the Messrs. Qammell and George 
Anderson.

Musquash people with whom a Sun 
reporter talked yesterday stated that 
the great disaster occupied but a short 
time In the accomplishment of what It 
did. It took but a few hours for $he 
flames to lick up the buildings knd how 
some places escaped Is the wonder of 
all. The buildings as a rule were some 
distance apart. The flames would 
work their way through the trees and 
brush and gobble up a house and burn 
it In no time. .

The lumber drives on the Restl- 
the cut this 

Dalhousle
will be much above the average. The 
quantity Of cedar cut this year Is also 
above the average, and a large quan
tity of shingles will be manufactured 
by the mills in that section.

J. Sutton Clark of SL George Is In 
town, a guest fit jtiw Dufferln. 
dark has been spending some time at 
New Edinburgh, N. B., where he has 
an extensive fish curing establishment. 
It has been In operation full time of 
late. A big lot of haddock 
handled.
and Mr. Clark’S packing was the big
gest In the county.

The master workman and recorder 
of Chambers1 Lodge, Ançient Order of 
United Workmen, called upon 'Mrs. E. 
L. Whittaker Monday and handed 
her a check for $2,000, the amount of 
the’ late Mr. Whittaker’s Insurance in 
that order. Йе 
Chambers Lodge.

gouche are all out. and 1 
year at Campbell ton .1 and

$13,000
....$750Boarding houses-Queen „ 

Contents—National..............

Store building—Queen .. ,, 
Contents—-Norwich Union

Three dwelling houses ..
$300 in Norwich and $360 In 
National.

Stock-warehouse—Norwich ... $600
National ..

Blacksmith shop ..
Contents...................

400

..$1,000
.. 3,000 WESTFIELD IN DANGER.Mr.

$650 FROM NOVA SCOTIA. ” LWord from Westfield last night said 
that the village, proper was not in
Imminent danger with the wind In the 
present quarter, but if It changed to 
the southwest the fire which was only 
about 11-2 miles away, would be in 
the village In two hours. Many resi
dents are all packed up ready to move 
at a moment’s notice and everybody 
is prepared with ladders and' barrels of 
water for an invasion. The houses of 
G. R. Willett and W. Wallace about 
two miles back of the village, have 
been already burned. Both 
occupied.

Nerepis is entirely surrounded by 
fire, the only possible approach being 
from the Westfield side. The flames 
are up to the C. P. R. track and all 
day yesterday the residents were fight
ing to save their building* Some of 
the houses caught three or four times, 
but the great efforts Of the men kept 
the fire from obtaining a foothold.

Leander Lingley gathered a gang of 
men at daylight yesterday and start
ed for the scene of the fire to do what 
was possible In the way of saving his 
timber lands and also to endeavor to 
stop the progress of the fire towards

HALIFAX, N. S.. June 4.- From 
Shelburne and from all along the west
ern part ot the province, news con
tinues to come in ot forest fires, though 
So far nothing disastrous has occurred. 
Houses on the Margarets Bay road 
have been burned down, 
came in from

were
The lpbster season is over

ve-«*r. -• ... .. .. 600
m-fc

$50
100

A man who 
Chester tonight says 

that the road was almost Impassable 
. .. The mills .

of the Dominion Lumber Co. at In- name“ above.
gram are In great danger. This city ____  . ...
Is enveloped by smoke night and day. DESTRUCTION NEAR HOULTON. ; 
In Cape Breton also fierce fires have I 
been raging for days.

< 4 ---------------------

DANGER OVHR IN QUEBEC.

______ $19,050
THROUGH LANCASTER.

While the city was overhung with 
smoke yesterday {he road leading 
down through Lancaster to Musquash 
was much more so.. The strong 
wina from the north carried cinders 
long distances and in the vicinity of 
spruce Lake it was Impossible to see 
but a short distance. One could not 
discern the further side of the lake 
from the highway which follows along 
the southern side. The fires are burn
ing terriQcally to the northward of 
this and Ludgate lake.

more 
f wood and timber 
over in the townson account of the flames.

were un-FLAMES’ FEARFUL SWIFTNESS 
The rapidity with which the fire 

ЯНПАТТМП . rv—spread from place to place was almost SHOOTING ACCIDENT. beyond comprehension. It would be
Alfred Hope of Lepreaux, aged 17 on one side of the road and a few eec- 

feare, son of Alfred Hope, met wttffuS onds afterwards a houSe dir’thé bppô-! 
severq accident near his home on Tues- site side would be enveloped In flames. 
°a?‘ %.He ^as ln a boat» clamming, This was because of the high wind and 
and happening to have his gun with the dryhess of everything. Cinders

гущашиcent*» ot the ha»d and causing the, people in the direction of protecting 
. °* . ‘У® fingers. The lad was - their homes and outbuildings were of
brought to the hospital ln this city and no avail except ln a few- Instances. Of 
was cared for-there. course there is no w*ter supply -at

—™ Musquash except- what is obtained
N8ÈVES SHATTERED— -j from weHs, and1 the?? *ere of .course

I , almost dry. -» Faite1 ot water Were used 
UNABLE TO SLEEP on <ЙІ 8ide8- but the supply was in- 

adequate to do What . was Intended. 
Ev^ry fence fin the' road :for miles 

The Beet Medical Assistance Utterly destroyed.
Failed to Help Mrs. Warren, But 
She Was Finally Bescued From 
This Pitiable Condition By Ferro-» 
none.

was a member of
HOULTON, Me., June 4.—The resi

dents at Ashland Junction, 26 miles 
from here, were in readiness to move 
out at a moment’s notice tonight. Fire 
had been raging ajl.day and It was ex
pected the station would catch despite 
the concerted efforts of every available 
man. This would mean extensive dam
age to the village.

railway station, Mansur’s sport
ing camps and* ten summer cottages 
owned by ollt-of-town people 
burned at St. Croix, Me.

At Crystal plantation which today 
was believed to have been wiped out, 

(Continued on Begs Eight.) 1

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, Quo., June 4.—The 

bush fires ln the provinces have ap
parently spent their toroe. Tonight the 
wind Is reported to have died Theaway
and the fires, are-"not spreading, as 
they have been doing the past two 
days. Rain would speedily end dan
ger, for the fires are now smouldering 
away. Should however a brisk wind 
arise the damage done would be in-

6HORB LINE TRAIN STAXHED. 
A N. B. Southern railway train

_ . was seen St. Stephen reach* ~ *
yesterday about the situation in Mus- evening with a fee 
qpash and Was so Impressed with its could get no furthte 
seriousness and the possible conse- so the passengers a 
quenOM that he at once cheerfully con
sented to act In the matter and has 
opened . a subscription list at 
mayor’s office.

4from
Musquash last 

«ssenjers. Shè 
In this direction 

.. _ . JL brews went to
the Dean hotel. The passengers re
port that 82 buildings at Bonny River 
Were burned Wednesday. The people 
had all they could do to

fwere і
■

the St* John, N. B., June 5th, IÇOJ.\Large quantities of 
was [supplies were sent down yesterday. -, . , ,,, jpg** them

selves and they are without clothing 
in many Instances. It is said only two 
buildings remain there.
, Up to three o’clock yesterday after

noon St. George had escaped all in
jury, but the flames were forcing ЧЬеіг 
way In that direction.

From, Bonny River to Musquash for
est lires have almost full sway. 
AJ"ee bla3e Prevailed Wednesday 

at Woodstock oroaelng,„near Oak Bay 
and fears were entertained for the 
buildings there.

Lepreaux Üt In danger of buffering, 
the fires being clo*e up to It.

The highway bridge across Clinch’s 
stream was burned down.

Reports from Charlotte county are 
to the effeot that Clark’s harbor was 
«lmost wiped out thls week and that 

Çhvé hgd sut&kd «good deal. 
Alfred Mealey’s ho®^ three miles 

out ot St. George, weia burned Wed
nesday.,, .

The N.. B. Southern lost 6: cars load-

Fires almost completely endrqle Oak 
B»y. There are thirty houses there.

The railway bridge at the. shore 
grade,, near Lepreaux. on the N. B. 
Southern, was damaged through the 
.fire, but It was fixqd dp yesterday so 
that the train could cross,

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SAVED.
The Church of England edifice at 

Musquash Was saved, although it war 
on fire several times, -, ,

The hotel of Councillor Deep shows 
signs where the fire caught, but very

/I

eLOTHINGI LOSSES IN DETAIL
The loss of Joseph A. Balcolm, who 

used to be one of the councillors for 
the parish of Musquash, is 
one.

The destruction of the Knight mill, 
which was run by water power. Is a 
bad thing. About a year ago the 
Messrs. Knight disposed of their large 
rimbqn J$rens .nad the mill and wharf 
properties to a syndicate made up’ of the 
late F. Stetson, Geo. McAvity and 
other Bangor capitalists for somewhere 
In the neighborhood of $100,000. 
the new owners did not 
ln at once, the Messrs. Knight arrang
ed to operate their old mill this year . 
and four ,or five million feet of logs 
wer* cut. ’ Joshua Knight says the 
firm had about 400,006 or 606,000 
feet of deals on the wharf at the 
тйі. The Messrs. Knight lost two 
houses, a shop and a hall. They have 
some Insurance.

The mill was the property of the 
Inglewood Pulp Co.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN HUR
RIED TO THE MARSH LANDS.

The women and; children were hur
ried by- a band of men away from the 
homes which were quickly vanishing 
and taken to thé rrtarsh lands where 
there was no fear of the fire getting 
any hold.

a severe
t

Men's and Young' Meii’s.The rush and hurry of modern life 
drawa very., heavily on one’s store of 
nerve energy. People are apt to allow 
thel# health to run down,- and over
look the fact that Nature can’t be Im
posed upon too far, else she rebels. In 
the spring time especially our nerves 
are apt, to become troublesome. Win
ter Impairs our vitality, thins out the 
Flood, and leaves the system in a 
Weakened condition that Mrs. Warfen 
of 8$, Jdhn. *N. B., speaks of In her 
lettef, as follows ii*

“I kta am Attack of Grippe ln 1002, 
and right through the summer, suffer
ed from a, run down condition and ner- 

Ajheadache. I tried all sorts of re- 
Ііевг and had the best treatment 

ln the City of St. John. But the head
aches- grew worse and I was forced to 
keep quiet in bed. My nervous sys
tem became shattered and all appetite 
and sleep forsook me. I was recom
mended to try .Ferroepne by A. Chip- 
man Smith A Ço.,,druggists. I bought 
a few boxes and took them with great 
benefit. I continued to use Ferrozone 
for some time, and was cured. It re
built, my strength and freed me from 
the headaches. * I dan ' with pleasure 
and gratitude recommend Ferrozon*.”

V ((MRSi) A. WARREN.

There they remained till 
late at night;1 many of them*! méet 
scantily clad, without food, for every
thing ln that line was wiped out. It 
was a hard experience, but $he unfor
tunate people bore It as belt 
could. Their rejoicing when they were 
able to go to the houses thrown open 
to them can scarcely ' be described.

What the loss will be there is no tell
ing just yet. Some 'parties ате Insur
ed, but they are unable to give par
ticulars. It may be that the loss al
together will aggregate hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. The Knight mill 
was worth a lot of money and the 
Dunn factory was of. considerable 
value. With the latter the owners lost 
a lot of products of the place.

Look here I
Don’t you give a rap how your clothes look and wear? or how much they cost? 

Are you really careless about your clothes ? Can you afford to waste money ? Taking car e 
of your pocket book and giving you good-looking, good-fitting, good-wearing clothes has 
giveri this business its present large proportions.

5
Asthey

want to start ■ ;

SEE THE 
SUITS AT

SEE THE 
SUITS AT

$5.00
8.00

&-SEE THE 
SUITS AT $12.00

15.00

:,5

SEE THE 
SUITS, AT

Prices range from $5.00 to $25.00. Any cloth. Every pattern, 
way. You know what that means—every detail carefully looked after.

you
med

The handsome club house owned by 
the Inglewood club at the lake by that 
name was wiped out This club Js 
composed largely of Massachusetts 
people, the Messrs. C<V>b being among 
them. -

W. A. Quinton of Lancaster suffered 
a severe loss. J. R. Нову was lumber
ing tor him on the Queen’s road 
Prince of Wales. Mr. Quhiton has 
1,800 acres of tend there which was 
largely, burned over. The portable mill 
in use was saved. There were about 
100,000 feet of lumber In the yard and 
a lot of logs piled up in the wtode were 
lost. He has no Insurance.

A pair of horse* owngd by Mr. Hpey 
Joseph Crawford’s bam—house sav- and driven by Tho* Bradshaw of St.

I Martins perished in the fire. They 
Alex. Sherwgpd’s barn—house saved. ; were out in the woods, and It was as 

. Mr*. Clark’s house, unoccupied. * much as Bradshaw could do to save his 
James Donnelly’s house and bam. own life. His clothing was burned In 
Patrick McEourk’s house and barn. places. -
Israel Sherwood's house and barn. A large number of cows suffered- 
Geo. Rose., sr., house and barn. death. • - 7' •».>■•
James O'Neill’s house and bam. Messrs. Heey- and Bradshaw saved
Robert Kean’s house and barn.

Made in the usual Oak Hall

THE BUILDINGS DESTROYED. BOYS’ SUITS.
Following Is a list of the buildings 

destroyed ; A vital truth that can't be too often told — Here’s the best assortment of best Boys’ Clothing 
displayed in any Saint John store. Every mother should see our new summer clothing We aren’t 
asking you to buy ; we’re asking you to look. If we can’t prove our case then, good-bye
BOYS* SAILOR SUITS, Г5с. to $12.00 
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, $2.?5 to

a
з

PRINCE OF WALES. ever
near

- The Baptist church.
Church of England.
John Kearn’s house and bam. 
Andrew Macaulay’s barti and bam 

occupied by John Clark.
Geo. Stevens’ house and barn.
Bobt. Crawford’s house and bam. 
John Hanlgan’s house and barn.

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, $2.50 to $8.00 
5.50 BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, - 3.U0 to 10.00

;

’

' Fenroaone le a preparation that Is 
Used,.JÉÿ thousands of women. It Is a 
fclood purifier, a nerve strengthened 
gnd flesh producer of unequalled merit 
FerrOzone drives away all manner of 
disease, strengthens the system and 
gives ; >ou a surplus of energy and

We Prove; it.
Catarrh and Colds Ш be Relieved 

in io Minutes, anffeman- 

• enüy c^rpdkvff. ..

MAIL ORDERS. V

Do you know we fill orders by mail ? And we do it as carefully for you as if you were here to 
It yourself. Try us and see if what we say is not true. You can send the goods back It it isn’t 

Wrlte for our samPle book aad see seme of the values we are showing. Mailed free.

■7ed.
7#

forçai. . Tksye will , be no headache, 
morntfig":rtdme#8, fainting spells 

zzlmaatc Foil WOfi’t liaVe a continua? 
feeling of tiredness If you take one 
Ferroaone tablet after each meal.

No tonic gives the lasting satisfac
tory results of Ferrozone which Is sold
£u|£ip” ^for *2'f0 a‘.

or m<31
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; *>• Hsrtt, from Mount АПівоп Aoademy,
Saokvllle, N. Ri Mrs. Robert Kshr, ac
companied'by Mer daflghtan lira. Van- 

i weran- wife of Prof. Vanweran, BMtM,
І Маєм wmisrn Hops, Mis, Hope, ebU- 
«ren end maid, Montreal The hurt 
named detrained at the Bar Road sta
tion adjeoent to their romantically situ
ated summer residence Pahaeq#.

Walter *. марев, for a tone a restd-
ent 0I 8L Stephen, sod of John 8. Ma- -------- _____ ■
Pee, of at, Andrews, has been appoint- oiaee—Baeliieke Meeting
ed secretary to the Richfield Mtnlnp union of the Alumnae seolety 
Co., Ltd, capital stock one жіШож dol- ....
lara. The mines, copper and Iron ore, ....... .-flentor Otoae Banquet ,
are situated at Chetlcamp. Cape ire- I , ———.■[
ton.: The office of the company b on ~ -re- State street, Boston. WOLFVUVLBVJune ».—Uade# the

WBLeroRD, Queens a*, June l— ***** maaapsmeni et Principal Da 
A' very pleasant surprise party was 1,01,6 *»в his capable stall et lostrpo- 
held at the residence of Mr. end Mrs. tore Aoadla Seminary has had one of 
B. Cole of this place last evening, the the most eueceesful years of its tie-- 
occasion being the tenth anniversary tory—m being enrolled. II of whom 
of their wedding, A terpe number of have been in residence/ The graduat- 
thelr friends met to wish them the Inp else* numbers 14, t ef whom are in 
happy returns of the day. Mr. and Mrs. the collegiate course. There has been 
Cole were presented with a silver a notable increase In the department 
meat fork by Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Step- of music, elocution and art. For the 
hen eon, a scallop dish by John God- latter subject enlarged accommodation 
frey, a beautiful oak dining table, a will soon be required. The number Л 

end oak réciter by Rev. teachers this year Is If, all of wham 
* n V,,.1”10? ¥rf: Çolstoh, Re1- were reappointed. The following, how- 
A. C. Bell and Mrs. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. ever, for various personal reasons will 

пеЬЛ:г‘ Jt”4 Mre- " Few' net return: Miss Patten, vice prtncl- 
and Mrs. Wm. Howe, Mr.^and Mrs. pal. Prof. Moore, who goes to Germany

= Мть«1КиМсППп.іЇГ1<лГк31ї.«’ for further BtWi Mies Marvin, voice;
Michael McDonald, Gabriel Fowler, Miss Connell, voice; Miss Archibald,

en- Mrs. George FoWler^Mlse Edltlv Fow- domestic science; Miss Denham, violin, 
cl'ntîîn ^e»n»°n “З*"1®*’ Theee were efficient teachers, and
Ясиїп'Гг мї. “t л M’SJ*??r5e the,r departure le much regretted. It
ПсЛГгЛ’ *?"• ,0^p u the policy of the management to ee-

MrB- <>ti* Hoyt, H. cure another male director of music.
Johnson, F C Johnson, Mr. end Mrs. The public graduating exercises of 
TrMt Tth ' U the seminary - took place in College
RnrmileMiVr L«nrt w/- Ruyn2Ld,,T<7Chî11" HeJ1 en Tuesday evening. The plat- 
Rproule, Mr. ay Mrs H. W. Woods, form was elaborately and artistically
м£я rhMMгіідиііУСм”ИІ,Є,л decorated with apple blossoms and

Oharlton. Mr. and ЖГ». ». yellow and white bunting, the class 
°Z . McDonal^Mlss Ida colors. At eight o'clock the room

»Г8т-ГіГСУ 4"*" literally packed with expectant people 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Trafton. Over to witness the long procession of teach-
n yr;e-r-T “nd ^*U?,t,îfUwaP' •” and pep11®- When the processional 

ter P!f ”Lh.1,hd el*ht Î111 eleven, march (Coronation March from the 
to s.n , 8 РЄл0рІв ®nJOT®d ProPbet). beautifully rendered by

themselves 1, dancing and femes. Misses Hazel Wortman and Helen
Mm irtîL MZ .Pr«Dt 'JTÏÜS Fowler. founded out a perfect vision 
Peer were the ladkL toXam R,ehard °f loveliness appeared, 150 beautiful 

1” dl® * h ge maidens arrayed In white robes, who
HOPEWELL CAPE, June 8,—The marched with slow steps to the music, 

str, Tanagra has not sailed yet. She and took their places In front while the 
has been loaded for a day or two, but teachers said graduating class occupied 
an Information was laid against Capt. the front and side platforms. The 
Abbott for having ashes thrown from young ladles who were selected to de- 
the vessel Into the harbor, and the liver essays were Miss Ida M. Crandall 
sheriff forbade the customs officer to of Chipman, N. B. Her subject. The 
give him clearance papers. The ease Power of Meals, was well treated and 
was tried today before Justice Stew- showed much original thought. Miss 
ftrt Hopewell Cape. В. B. Peck Alice De Wolfe, Halifax, gave an ex- 
appeared for the captain apd W. B. cellent description of The Domestic 
Dixon for the informant. The Informa- Life of French Women, which differs 
tion was dismissed. The Tanagra will In a marked degree from, that of an 
probably put to sea in tonight's tide. English or Canadian woman. Kathryn

B. Gillespie, Walton, In Analogies In 
the Development of Music and Paint
ing, gave a comprehensive view of art 
and Its mission. Celia G. Klyrstead, St.
Stephen, in Native Literature, gave 
some beautiful thoughts expressed in 
an able and graceful style. The other 
members of the class are Miss Edith 
Clarke,. Bear River; Miss- Bessie Coop
er, Springfield; Ethel A. Roscoe, Kent- 
vllle; Etta M. Wheelock, Lawrence- 
town. The music was of an exception
ally high order. - The vocal solos by 
Miss Jennie Baton, Miss Norah Shand 
and Miss Agnes Johnson 
oughly enjoyed. ThoSe by Miss Alice 
Huntington, Wolfvffle, and Miss Elsie 
Chute, Middleton, were well rendered 
and were highly appreciated.

After this enjoyable 
W. C. Goucher of at. Stephen being 
called upon gave a very stimulating 
address. ;-.T

The address Of; Re Vi ;W. <?. Goucher 
of-et.:fl|eRbMt .to the Acadia Seminary 
graduating class was a strong one. He:
■aid: The time has passed when Wo
man is to be considered a mere orna
ment, or a weakness simply to be sup
ported by man. She noW stands side 
by side with him, not to supplant Mm, 
but in every sense to be his equal 411 
spheres of active life ase now..o#en to 
her and will continue so, as she Is* 
fitting hereelf for them, and finding 
her Way Into life, as the stream by its 
ownfnherent force, pushing out, makes 
its Own channels. She has always
held society together by the exercise Some of the visitors attending the 
of those feminine qualities—temper- closing are Rev. H, H,, Saunders s»d 
ance, purity, forgiveness and patience -Mrs. Saunders Elgin, N. B.; Mrs J. 
—and when she Is not allowed to ex- W. Manning, Miss Grace Hamm, Mise 
erclse these, society le aJ hollow as Helen Haley, St. John; Mrs Hawkins, 
the tomb, and as full of 'the ashes of Sussex; R. J. Colpltts Elgin; Dr. 
death. New, her sphere la enlarged Kempton, Rev. Iaalah Wallacs Dr. G. 
and it is doubly important that her O. Gates, Rev. W. C. Goucher, Rev. W. 

’ training should be the best possible. M. . Smallman, Church Freeman, 
■ Though Woman-represents the highest Mrs. A. B. McLeod, Farrsboro; Mrs. 
type of physioafcbeauty, yet her chief Whldden, Antigonish; Mrs. В. B. Mc- 
adornment is that mental alertness Latchy, Mrs Frank Harrison, Sadk- 
and intellect, that strength, that true ville; Miss Lida Pipes Amherst; Mre. 
education imparts, and this is the pur- Purdy and Miss Purdy, Springhtti: 
pose for which Acadia Seminary exists. Mrs. M. Archibald. Windsor; Dr. and 
Rapidly during the past 86 years have Mrs. Freeman, New Germany; Harold 
Institutions of higher learning for wo- Kempton, Dr. Watson, Rev. W. H. and 
men been established and co-education Mrs. Warren. Mies Amy Witter, Miss 
been introduced into our leading col- Laura Logan, Dr. В. H. Baton, T. A. 
leges With the intellectual training Beckwith, Rev. D. B. Simpson, Rev. 
there must be culture of the heart or M. McQuarrie, Dr. Saunders 
there will be an element of weakness. 1 The New Brunswick gifts attending 
Heart culture Is essential to success to ,Aoadla Seminary are: 
all walks of life. Lena B. Anderson, Middle Saekville;

A women without piety is an ano* Eva W. Barton, Union Corner; Anne 
maly and her -moral nature is her в. Clarke, Moncton: Etta R. Colpltts, 
masked character. It she was the Forest Glen; May Crandal 
first to Tall, she was tN first to he re- May M. Greene, Perth; Flc 
aeemea, most susceptible to influences eon, Newcastle; L&tin Howard, K 
of good, most ready to respond to It wick; Alice Jones, Pellet River; Mll- 
She te a great moral force and what d'ld Keltik, Newcastle; Jennie Kee- 
every young woman needs tor her full- wick, Buctouche, Celia Kelretead, St 
est development is truth In the heart. Stephen: Mabel McDonald, Petltcod- 

Toung ladles of ths graduating elan |ac; Oreesa Patterson, Saekville; 
°* 1УЯ’ .f°ch. ^.believe to be the Meals Leurs Smith. Fredericton; Edith 
constantly before yon during your spurden, Fredericton; Alice Styles, 

Bemlnery. Too stead Middlesex і Helen Stuart Goldburn; 
tonight whera -ои the noblest poeslblt- Gertrude Henderson, Andover, Bessie 
•ties ere wtthhs your reach, and eaeh ввГ8Єтап, Elgin; Bessie Howard, 
of you is entering a field of rarest pro- Keswioh; Blanche Keith, Harcourt 
mise. Tonight you fall to line with '
those Who at this June time go forth 
to Join the greett company of the 
world’s toilers. To recognise the obliga
tions of service for life without the 
sense of obligations to serve others Is 
only a ghastly Image of what true life 
should he. Let the Meals held before 
yeu In this Christian school inspire 
you to that which Is noblest and moef 
beautiful in life.

Principal De Wolf then announced 
the following prise-winners for the

; PROVINCIAL NEWS. яf
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é Graduating щ xerelies of cstfla 
Semlniry, ;.

WOLF VILLE, June 8,—The annual-
Wfatos meeting of-

t 1 ЛЦ ALUtoli^ ST. JOHN-éі _ the aesootated
; alumnae of Aoadla Seminary wag held 

to the seminary bu ■“J6® wmlnary building on Monday 
Afternoon. The president, Mre. AvJry 
A. Shaw, olasS of *81, of Broo 
май., presided. After a few wo _ 
welomne the report of the secretary 
•ltd treasurer we*
«WW* The amoun

h WOODSTOCK, June 1-А meeting of 
the barristers of Woodstoek urns «ailed 
for Saturday evening in the office of 
Stephen B. Appleby. Those present 
were Mr. Appleby, Ж. B. Connell, J. 
R. Murphy, Col Vines, Chaa. Comber, 
Charles Appleby, W, P. Jones, Mr. 
Retchfiro. Unavoidable business pre
vented others from attending, but all 
had exproised their sympathy with 
the movement to form some kind of a 
local association for the benefit of 
those of the profeeribn practising to 
Woodstoek. 8. B. Appleby was called 
to the chair and :M*. Ketehwm appoint
ed secretary pro tern. Mr, Jones said 
that the idea of calling « meeting to 
diecuae t)ie prbpeMd aesoolation to a 
large extent originated with him. He 
thought an association would prove of 
benefit to ail practising lawyers to the 
town. One important question was 
that of the purchase of books.1 Where 
eaeh lawyer had to buy even the 
вагу books each year It 
a tax, and it was his Idea 
might be originated and certain neces- 

1 eary books, reports, etc., be purchased 
. by the society, to whldh all members 
, would have acoeee. 'The question of 
fees to be charged for - conveyancing 
arid in other work will be arranged and 
discussed. The idea pas -the cultiva
tion of good feeling Between the law
yers, which would be beet obtained by 
su«h- an organisation es proposed. Mr. 
Appleby strongly favored the 
(satlon of a society, sod to fact those 
present also expressed their views 
were favorable to the Idea. Mr. Con
nell foresaw something of a difficulty 
m the library proposed to the case of 

' barristers who already had pretty good 
private libraries. They could hardly 
be expected to contribute for the per
chas» of hooks which they already 
possessed. However, this was one of 
many pointa to be considered here
after.

On motion of Mr. Murphy the meet
ing resolved itself into an association 
to be known as the Woodstoek Law So
ciety, and a further motion was made, 
seconded and carried, appointing & в. 
Appleby, W. P, Jones and IX McLeod 
Vlnoe a committee with power to add 
to formulate a scheme ef organisation 
and submit to a future meeting te be 
called by the committee,

; James Carr has received a communi
cation from a party to Ontario en- 

1» the manufacturing
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The amount received was do
nated to the, furnishings of the semln- 
ary. The society has altogether paid 
nearly tlooe to this object. It 
voted, at the request of the executive 
committee, that the funds this year be 
donated to the new fôrward movement 

-fund toward# the seminary debt. The 
officers for the ensuing year are: Pre
sident, Mm John Farquarson, *67 (nee 
Miss Minnie Baton) of Halifax; rlce- 
pree., Mre. H. T. DeWolfe (nee Har
riett M. Eaton); secretary, Mrs. Wal
ter Mitchell (nee Miss Katherine 
Masters), Si John; treasurer. Miss 
Bva Andrews, ’88, WblfviUe; executive, 
Mrs. Trotter, Miss. Ida Jones, Miss 
Minnie Chipman, Mrs. Ralph Eaton, 
Mrs. DeWolfe and Miss Mabel Jones; 
entertainment committee, Miss Mabel 
WorfM&a* Mies Port!* 8ts*T and Mlep 
Alice Chipman. - .... —VrTT

The annual reunion of the erraduates 
of Acadia Seminary took place on 
Monday evening in Alumnae Hall 
Fhleh was arranged as a parlor and 
artistically deCorated.- The president;, 
Mrs. Avery Shaw (née Miss Claim 
King, Truro), received and pressed in 
her own graoioea manner. Mies Bessie 
Nelson, TO, formerly of- Bridgewater, 
now of Los Angeles, delighted the au
dience with two exquisite solos.. -Miss 
Nelson was a great musical favorite 
while .attending the seminary, 
has been fee- the past few months 
soloist In thè large church of the Rev. 
Avery a. Shaw in Brctokllhe, Mass. 
The président’# address on The Edu
cated Woman In Society was an able 
paper and was listened to with mark
ed attention. Miss Grace Patriquto, 
’90, followed by a reading, The Brook.

Mrs. Horace O. Bsterbrook (nee Alice 
A. Rich) gave a most interesting 
chronicle of her class of ’91, These are 
Bertha !.. Burnett, Ellen A. Harvey. 
Clara 8. King, Mrs, A.. A. Shaw, Mrs. 
Eva Davidson, Vancouver: Mrs. A. w. 
HodSon, Ontario; Mrs. W. M. Beck
with, Nictaux; Alice M. Page, Mrs. H. 
S. Esterbrook, eprlnghill. ' After 
clal half hour renewing' old acquaint
ances and forming new ones, refresh
ments were served. A circle was then 
formed, the member# Joining hands, 
and Auld Lang Syne was sung as a 
parting remembrance.
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The ironing of black goods 
quires particular Care and particular 
starch—common starch gives a rusty 
appearance to the fabric and leaves 
It streaked with white. .

Celluloid Search gives a glossy stiUhem 
aad preserves the solid blackness. Use 
two tablespoonfuls to a quart of cold water 
and add a Utile boiling water to (dear It, 
For mourning goods, skirts, delicate laces* 
etc., the results wffl be excellent,

Arts your grocer far
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the Theological Un 

fga* prsachefl this morning by Rev: 
gMBwrtt from the text 1st Gorin

During Oib course of hi» remai 
*•» Ma Barrie saldl What we m 
tm realise to that Truth is God thlr 
tag in ns. Goodnese Is God feeling 
tie. AM our movements for goodn< 
and truth are God working in us. 1 
Barrie treated his subject under thi 

vini What all ministers shot 
What all Christians should 1 

and what all men should deal: 
Speaking of the first, he said: Eve 
true worker has a oau to his wor 
This Is true of secular as well 
spiritual work, 
though not precisely holy, need n| 
be impure or irréligieux To eplrltti 
duties there must be a spiritual ceJ 
The minor evidence of the call Is sy3 
pathy with the work and aptitude fl 

lit. I*> man succeeds in any missU 
itudess he tods called to it A tn 

j preacher to a priest of truth. He 1 
tin her pay. He has pledged himself t 
Ido, to dare and suffer everything fei 

1 truth. He has no interests apart froij 
the salvation of men. The church i! 
fa# the world and not the world foi 
thé church, and the church has onlj 
fulfilled her mission when she has se 
pared the highest well being o 

What all Christian mei 
Yehoifid be—They should he religious!; 
jboclal, that is Indentlfled with a re, 
lllglous community. Religious trampi 
/are as great an annoyance to th< 

church as the common tramp is to the 
-ordinary citizen. All men should ty 
in fellowship with good not Isolated 
The church of Christ is fellowship. Thi 
divine element In the church Is fellow- 

: ship with Jesus Christ What we ought 
to. be we should at least be found evei 
Striving to be if we are true hearted 
and sincere. The central purpose 01 

/ God’s gift of a church to the world li 
-a church to do Christian work. A Iasi 
Christian is a dying Christian and il 
we are not working for Christ, Christ 
-Will not work in us. All our best In
terest» rest on. religion, personal and 

, national for religion make the man oi 
the nation, and the loss of it must de
stroy either or both. God acts not In 
accordance with law, but with such 
uniformity as to make law. What all 
men should desire—A man Is what Is 
what he really wishes to be; he Is 
what he sits before himself as his 
highest attainment. The man who sees 
God Is a hero. He becomes master of 
circumstances, he see all things In 
their right relations and will be the 
true servant and deliverer of his fel
lows. Is It with you a thing Incred
ible to think of seeing God face to 
face? Have you been to Gethsemane, 
the garden of Joeeph, the upper room, 
the lake side, the mountain of Galilee? 
There you behold the story of God in 
the face of Jesus Christ.

I
!
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Our work of
John this morning, where he will 
gage in trucking.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 1.—The 
weather continues very dry and rain 
Is much needed for the grain and other 
orops. The wise" ones have hitherto 
claimed that to ensure a good hay crop 
a "dry May and. a wet June" was re
quired; If so the first part of the pro
gramme has been very fully carried 
out this year, as there has scarcely 
been a drop of rain during May, or In 
fact since the early part of April 
What June holds in store remains to 
be seen.

The company operating the p 
quarry at Chemical road exp 
have 600 tons of plaster to ship at the 
end of the month.

The McClelan steam mill finished 
sawing at Lower Cape last week, and 
Is being moved to New Horton.

The Albert County Teachers’ Insti
tute meets In annual session at Surrey 
on the *rd, 4th and tth Inst.

WHITE’S COVE, Qjieens Co., June
I, —There was no service in St John’s 
Church on Sunday. The rector. Rev. 
H. H. (Milles, holding services at 
Briggs’. Corner and Coal Oreeek.

There are a great 
measles in this section at present.

Miss Myrtle White is suffering from 
an attack of appendicitis. B. J. Wright 
is suffering severely from an ulcer In 
the eye. He is being attended by Dr.
J. A. Caswell of Gagetown.

James Kennedy and Duncan Cam
eron left last week for French Lake, 
Where they have engaged with John 
McLaughlin to’ hew timber for the 
Oromocto bridge.

Capt E. M. Toung is here with his 
woodboat Ladysmith taking in a cargo 
of gravel for Fredericton.

Mre. C. W. White, who has been vis
iting friends In 81 John, returned home 
on Wednesday.

The farmers of this section have fin
ished planting and are now busily en
gaged preparing land to sow their 
buckwheat. , The continued drought is 
doing much damage to grass, 
rain сотеє soon the hay crop will be 
a failure on the uplands.

C. D. Dykeman has bought the wood- 
boat flying Yankee from Herbert Cur
rie of Jemseg.'

O.^T. Colwell and William Carrie of 
Jemseg are betiding a- new «cBedhér 
there.

MONCTON, June 8,—H. Donkin, C. 
B„ of Sydney, and P. 8. Archibald, C. 
B., of Moncton, today completed the 
inspection of the roadway, bridges, etc., 
of the N.’ B.-and P. B. Island railway 
from Saekville to Cape • Torffientlne, 
with a view to Its purchase by the 
Pearson syndicate. Mr. Donkin 
sented the prospective own 
Archibald the present omu

The drought is unbroken and forest 
fires continue to bum in all directions, 
destroying much lumber cut by port
able mills during the winter as well 
as valuable wood lands. This after
noon fires were quite handy to the 
western end of .„ the town., Little rain 
has fallen since' early in May, and the 
grass is suffering very much.

Mayne Archibald,. C. E„ son of P. S. 
Archibald of Monéton, has been ap
pointed assistant engineer of construc
tion of the Dominion Coal Company, 
with headquarters at Gldce Bay.
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Are Making Some Serious Mistakes 

in.h eir Practice.

European market at present Is the 
only one that ean'bé Said to be ttivj- 
limited, hence only such varieties a* 
will carry successfully can Be 
men<ed for large plantations of con* 
merctal fruit. In the northern district^ 
there Is still room for experiments in 
the matter of winter ’ varieties. Al
though many of these have been plant
ed, the results as reported by the grow- 

rrult Inspector, After • Sériés o* ere are somewhat conflicting.
*' ■' care, however, given to orchards varies

so much that It renders any conclusion 
Eduoatlonel impossible. It l#- therefore highly de

sirable that experimental orchards, not 
necessarily large, should be planted in 
different sections of the country under 
conditions as untfdrm as possible. 84cb 
orchards would not only he an ex
ample of the best methdes in Orchard
ing, but would give reliable data wtth 
reference to varieties. ' Although t en 
not in a position to speak absolutely 
upon the subject, I am of the opinion 
that the varieties most in demand in 
the European markets can be growt 

100 In this district, though it would be no 
120 doubt better to top-graft On some eaeh 
11» stock as McMahon’s White or Tolmar 

Sweet. It may be taken for granted 
108 that with ordinary precautions all the 
52 commercial varieties can be grown tn 
!» the southern district.

ZB jour race.

reco
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і So Reports Mr. MoNoltl, the Dominion

a so-
The

Meetings in the Province-Prospecta

Arp flood, but Much
med
He aeka information regarding Wood- 
stock and vtotoltir and wants to know 
what indhosto«А the town will offer 
I# he brings hi# plant bass. He claims 
It* Mould employ from » to K hands. 

. One to ettil to correspondence
lilffL cfa*

j It hew Been. A very favofalfie 
‘for putting to the crops, but altogether 
і the exact reverse of last year. It was 
•aid about this time last year that 

I there had not been half a dozen dear 
j-daye since the first of April. It may 
■be said this year that there have not 
been as many rainy days to that time. 
[Nevertheless the crops took well The 
I trouble is that the weather has been 
[rather on the odd elds, and there have, 
-during the past month, been 
[severe frosts that have worked a good 
[deal of damage.
! The water in the river is going deem 

4 rapidly, and the steamboat will prob
ably not come back to Woodstock un
less the tjver rises again.

SHEFFIELD, N. B.. May 51.—Forest 
fires are doing much damage Just now 
on account of the long dry spell Sev
eral dwellings have fallen victims to 
the flames. One especially was that 
of Barney' Breen, long known as a 
land mark and sort of, accommodation 
for teams travelling by the Carlo road. 
Lumber in the wood laid- up on ac
count of scarcity of water for stream 
driving is 1ц great flanges of being de
stroyed „V . „. -і* '

Mrs, - Samuel Flewwetiing and three 
children of Hampton are spending this 
Week at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Bridges. Mrs. Annie Bailey and 
Murray Bailey are in Sheffield this 
Week, calling upon friends.

The tugs Fannie arid BlZMarit are 
doing good work in French Lake han
dling rafts of lumber now ready for 
the St. John market 

John F. Bridges with hie tug Clay
ton and barge have taken a load of 
bay from McGowan's wharf to 81 
John.

It 1» a rare thing for the farmers on 
these Intervales to have their farming 
done in the month of May. Fears for 
the crops being damaged by frost, as 
already has happened to some, are be
ing entertained for those above ground.

M. C. Harrison and Thomas Bridges 
Are shipping pressed hay from Mc
Gowan’s wharf to the St. John market 

CHIPMAN, June 1,—Jack Frost was 
here last night and froze ice as thick 
as window glass. y 

The service in the Baptist Church 
last night was conducted by 
Frank Dresser of the Range.

Work Hermine to Dene.
many cases of

WOLFVILLE, June 8,—A brilliant 
social function, the banquet given by 
the Acadia senloe class, was held on 
Monday evening In the dining room of 
Chipman Hall. The room was elabor
ately decorated with red- and white 
bunting, class colors, purple and gold, 
potted plants and cut flowers. Beau
tiful menu cards were printed, tied 
with ribbon <$f the class colors.

The guests, of whom there 
over eighty, were received by J. D. 
Purdy of Springhill, president of the 
class, and Miss Mabel Coldwell, -rice 
president.

After a most bountiful and elabor
ate repast, to which ample Justice was 
done, the president proposed the toast 
to the king, which Was responded to 
by "God Save ther King.” H. B. Perry 
of Cody’s, to our Alma Mater, res
ponded to by Dr. Trotter In a neat 
speech, comparing the ideate of Acadia 
With those Of large universities. He 
made an alius!on to the high esteem in 
which the late president was held by 
the students and old graduates, which 
was received with enthusiastic 
pieuse. The other toasts Were to Old 
Classmates, by H. W. Gann, and spok
en to byO. Oakee. "To other cleese/з," 
proposed-'by-’V. L. Denton, responded 
to by Mr. Porter cf Fredericton, presi
dent of the freshman claee. To “the 
Jadlee,” JU-E. Eaton, spoken to by J. 
G. Sheffield of Sfc. John; to "college 
Лаув," hy; W. 8,--Ledford, answered by 
L. DeV. Chipman. 
oreheetra ef Halifax, discoursed sweet 
music at interval» during this meet en
joyable evening. v

W. A. MacKinnon, Chief of Fruit Di
vision, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa: 
Dear Sir—By your instructions I at

tended orchard meetings in New 
Brunswick, as per the accompanying 
schedule :

With

WILLIAM RICHARDS DEAD.

One of 'the Best Known New Bruns
wick Lumbermen.

FREDERICTON. June 1,— William 
Richards, one of the most extensive 
lumber operators on the Mlramlchl, 
died at one o’clock this kftemoen at 
his home In Boiestown, after more than 
a year's illness of kidney and heart 
trouble. Last summer he spent to this 
city under treatment, returning home 
to the fall. -He took a bad turn today 
and expired in the afternoon.

Mr. Richards was born in Cardigan, 
York county, sixty-eight years ago. 
He was a son of thé late Daniel Rich
ards, who was-a native of Wales. Mr. 
Richards has been a large lumber opera
tor for more than thirty years, a little 
time on the Neshwaak for Gibson, but 
for many years on the Mlramlchl. He 
ran a big saw mill too; at Boiestown.

Six years his business was transfer
red to a stock company, The Richards 
Company, Ltd., of which he was presi
dent. He was widely known and un- 
uslially respected. He was a staunch 
liberal.

Mr. Richards married Miw Sanson, 
who with-one son and three daughter*, 
survive him. The son is David, ef 
Naehwaak, and the daughters areKr*. 
H. H. Gunter and lira DeU Gunter, of 
Boiestown, and Mia -Howard McLean, 
of Naehwaak. Three brother»—David, 
of Campbellton; Daniel and Joseph, of 
Fredericton—also survive, and four

Date
Apr. 20 Fredericton 
Apr. 22 Andover 
Apr. 23 Flor'cevllle 
Apr. 24 Woodstock 
Apr. 26 Harvey Sta. Thoe. 
Apr. 27 Westfield 
Apr. 28 Sussex 
Apr. 29 Hillsboro 
Apr. 30 Shsdlac

Place Orchard of 
Isaac Peabody 
I. B. Porter 
H. H. McCain 
C. L. Smith

were
і

G. R. "5mètt 

G. H. Write 
A. Stereos

.. „ D. 8. Harper
M»y 1 Low. Gaget'n G. W. Fo» 
May 4. Up. Jemseg F. J. Purdy 
May 5 Up. SbMBeld Isaac Stevens

nson

I 10
mo . 

U 70 The orchardiets of New Brunswick 
are making one or two serious mis
takes in orchard practise. In most ПЄ

was usually larger than in the after- [ from°M’tote tort ap£rt* This
Й ^ÎLiîr?ür*PitCe w K gether teo «K»*. Much better results 

it,8^ ,/ 8 Л° f®Pert ,h*t the toter-; could be obtained, even with the Duck- 
est in the subject was well maintained ass & юпец growing troc if it «*»»» throughout. The. A. Peter, deputy ^tod ^ toT^8 t^a^ Æ 
commissioner of agriculture for New v ^
Brunswick,. attended nearly all the 
meetings, explaining the nature of the

I sowere thor-
At nearly all points an evening meet

ing was held, at which the audience
Unless

- programme Rev.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
growing varieties, su oh as the Rhode 
Island Greening and Northern Spy,

înli drnrlHhnt^eC^,d=,rLl|t^i th.” planting is only in. the rent of thè
Ings contributed materially to their land; there is a serious loss in the
success. difficulties of performing all orchard

G. H. Vroom, Dominion fruit inepec- operations. The rent on the land oc- 
tor. addressed each meeting on the sub- cupled by a tree, even at the greatest 
Ject of Pruning and Grafting, giving distance, should not be more than ten 
practical tilnstrations in each orchard- cents per tree, a sum that is soor 
This feature .nt the work cannot *e too gained by the ease With which spray- 
highly commended. The principles of fog, pruning and gathering of tfidrfrfil4 
pruning are few and comparatively can be done. ’ ~ ?
simple, but each operation is deterrain- j , •_
ed by data much too intricate to be
accurately described in words. Under т ™ to eoa-
these- circumstances ж demonstrator ^ 3 ,ac* ■ J ,e»l sure we can. attri. can go into an orchard, an^by wriwt- ?ute.much оГ
tog a few typical trees, give a much ?" vbe*“ reported, to indlviduaLauiea. 
clearer idea in an hour of the practice 1 take 11 f°r granted in recommending 
of pruning than could possibly be orchards in any particular plaeq that
gained from either reading or lectures. Cl,t?,n,CfltU^*L?1 Î?® rul®’ We
-•Permit me adsw.to say that not a ^tod.ln Fredericton, the orchard of 
little of the success ofi the meetings Mr' QUtoian, where We saw. splendid 
was due to the work of W. W. Hub- f™”»1! °f comparatively wide plant- 
bard, representing the agricultural in- !°g add clean culture. The vigor of 
tdrests of the Canadian Pactflo Rail- h*B tlees waa B0 much greater than 
way. Hie Intimate knowledge of the ,hat °r the orchards In the neighbor- 
people and of the district enabled us hood; ecown in sod. that all who have 
to adapt our wqrk more particularly care,uUy studied the conditions must 
to the needs of the neighborhood in agree that ckan culture must be to* 
which the meetings were held. Through general rule for orchards. In nearly 
Ms efforts, toe, the meetings were еуегУ orchard visited we found , the 
much better advertised than usual ÎTee® badly infested with Oyster Shell 
This was a splendid illustration of how Bark Louee and Sub_scald was also 
much can be done by a man who la flulte prevalent. For the former It waa 
personally acquainted along the route recommended that when the trees were 
Of the meetings, and who is willing to ' dormant they should be sprayed with, 
give Ms best efforts to thé work. j 8 *lme whitewash made Just as ЦІ 

The demonstration in spraying and would be made to use with a brush, • 
"orchard repairs,” Illustrated from the strained carefully and applied with a 
orchard in which we happened to be яРгаУ pump. In addition spray carc- 
located, was the work assigned to me , fully with a kerosene emulstea wh
at them meetings. ! the bark lice are moving in June. Sun.

! scald It was pointed out that if th# 
tree» were leaned a little toward the 
southwest, so that the limbs would

Thé Baccalaureate sermon waa 
iprekehed in the Methodist church this 
evening at 5.80 o’clock by the Rev. G. 
31. Campbell of St John:

Rev. Mr. Campbell took as his text 
Heb. U; 12, M: "Who through faith 

. . from weakness were made

ap-

strong."
, TMs chapter is the Westminster Ab
bey of the Hebrew nation. Upon Its 
Walls are the names of the heroes, 
patriots and martyrs who won the first 
battles for religion and liberty, and 
made nobleness epidemic. Here em
balmed as in amber are the glorious 
achievements of men who lived and 
fought and died for virtue, and dying 
•fconquered. And all these men wrought 
In faith and through faith from weak
ness were made strong. Strength has 
been defined as the capacity to 
kchieve. "Quit you like men; be 

■ strong,” expresses the very genius of 
jChristianlty. The battle Is for the 
Strong, and the final and abiding dis
tinction between men Is their weak
ness or their strength. The greatest 
of human virtues is moral strength, 
and the secret of It is found In the 
word of the old prophet, “The Just 
shall live by faith.”

The De Stephenrepre- 
ers and Mr.
era.

;

sisters—Mrs. Qllmor, of Stanley; Mrs, 
Samuel Bird, of Birdtowq; Mrs. San
son, of St, Mary’s and Mrs. Carson, of 
Houlton, Me. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday afternoon.

JUST PLATONIC, j

I'm I* love with. Gwendoline,
Loveliest vision ever seen ; I 
Like a gem of purest ray, V 
All too fine for common clay. ''
But I’ve sought for months, in vein, 
Just a word of hope to gain ;.
And it’s plain as plain can be 
Gwendoline to not for me.

Marguerite’s a woman grand, ' , - ' '
.Born for ruling and command, • ' '
Should the chance but cotoe her tray, 
Kingdoms by her look shet* sway,
BUt her head she’d meekly bow.
To' toe yoke, could I but vow.
That I love her; still I’m free, j 
Marguerite is not for me

There's no love ’twixt me and Sue,
But we're „comrades tried and true I 
To no beauty lays she claim.
Ruling men le not her game, -i^j 
Oft she scolds and oft advises, "I 
With my woes she sympathise*, - 
Seems to know my every mood.
Never tame but always good.

■
s.

.
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ST. ANDREWS. June 2,—Lady
Shatighnessy, Miss and Master Shaugh- 
nessy, arrived from Montreal yesterday 
noon, having travelled by special car; 
attached to the C. P. R. regular train. 
.After looking over her fine residence, 
erected in Fort Tlpperrary last fall un
der the direction of J. P. O’Leary, sup
erintendent of C. P; R. hotel construc

tion, Lady Shaughnessy and children 
returned to Montreal by the evening 
.train.

The following named arrived by C. 
P. R. today:—Dr. N. D. Parker and 
Mrs. Parker, Toronto, Ont.; Miss Lot-

I '■ Returning from having travelled a 
Considerable distance In the path upon 
Which you are placing your foot, I 
Speak of some of the things that ex
perience and observation have taught 
me of the sources of strength. I want 
to speak to you as I might to one of 
ffou who should ask me, "How shall 
I become strong, how begin to build 
the strength which is the important 
element In manhood?” To answer this 
Inquiry Is my purpose. And first have 
faith In yourself. The note of a great 
life is faith. No man ever succeeded 
that did not believe himself capable 
6f success. Self-doubt debilitates; 
tkith In yourself invigorates. Jean 
Paul Richter said: “I have made as 
much of myself as could be made out 
Of the stuff, and no man should re
quire more.” The youth who is look- I 
tog for something to lean upon never 
amounts to anything. Do not rely upon 
the prestige of your alma mater to lift 
7pu Into prominence. Rely on your- 
Self. In the assurance of strength there 
to strength. The very self-knowledge 
end the Identification of the man with 
6 worthy ambition lift him above the 
tear 'of danger. Therefore have faith 
fa yourself.

Г'
Rev. 
His

practical gospel sermon was based on 
, Psalm 27: 8. . '

f On Saturday afternoon Rev. D. 
iJHcG. Clarke conducted the obsequies 
[of the late "Samuel Withrow, who died 
at his home in Salmon . Creek last 

[Thursday after a very brief illn 
Interment was made at the burying 
ground near the old Red Bank Church. 

,1A wife and eMld survive. The illness 
•was of the nature of appendicitis. Mrs. 
Withrow’s father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore of New Jerusalem, tills 
county, and her three brothers, were 
present at the funeral, as well as a 
great concourse of people from all the 
surrounding communities.

Mrs. Jas. Flewelltog of tMs village 
has been very 111 for some months past 
and is now to a most critical condition. 
Her infant, born on Friday, died the 
following day.

| ; Dr. H. B. Hay, Mr. and Mre, В. Я. 
j "Crandall left the latter part of last 
; week to attend the closing exercises at 
- Acadia. Miss Crandall graduates with 
I honors at the ladies’ seminary.

F. S. Buckley of Com Hill. Kings 
county, arrived by train on Thursday 
to take charge of the cheese factory of 

I this place, which opens today, 
і Forty, all bound for the railway, 
arrived by boat last Wednesday. There 
are now over 150 men at work ballast-

I Chipman; 
orence Hlofc-

Our meetings covered the Bt. John 1 
valley and Andover south, as well as
the points between St John, Hillsboro . „ . . , .. „
and Shedlao. This wide range of ebade th® trunk, and it the pronto# 
country, may be conveniently divided 7r®r® not too-severe, this injury might 
into two districts, the one lying north t>« prevented. There appears to be 
of Woodstock, and the other south. eom® aifficulty in getting suitable nur- 
The northern division is growing the eery stock, though it to likely that tM 
hardier varieties of apples, and In' cer- department of agriculture working 
tain favored spots the Ben Davis and through the agricultural societies will

make an improvement in tMs matter.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.! 1

What without her should I do, 
Take the rest, but leave me Sue. l

some of the winter 
The southern distr

ЕЩВНЩ ~~t-—S
grown to the exclusion of all other var- : peclaIly aIon? tfm banks of toe Bt

... , , . I John river, appears to be admirable tit
The quantity of early apples Is 

about sufficient for hofne consumption, 
and H IS doubtful whether large plan
tations of such varieties as Duchess,
Red Astrachan, or even such good tall 
varieties as the Graven stein and Yel- 
loV' Bell Flower should be made. The

etlea succeed, 
growing all

r yart 
let Is

,
GAVE HIMSELF UF. »T \ ІGenuine A MUSCULAR BRITISH BlfiHOP,

Dr. Moor house would have made a 
highly successful commercial man had 
Providence not ordained that he should 
rule over the diocese of Manchester. 
In that elty he has given aqiple proof 
& hi* business aptitude, and the local 
savings bank yhioh he has recently 
Inaugurated has won the encomiums 
of the eivta authorities. When the 
Bishop was a Sheffield curate—and he 
married, by the w*y, the daughter of 
hie old Midland vlcao-he gave re
markable . evidence on one occasion 
that he woqld have made a distin
guished prize-fighter. The prelate was 
visiting .a. cousin at Harrow, who Im
agined he was almost invincible as a 
boxer. At last he got Dr. Moorhouse 
to put «n the gloves, and when that 
sealoua clergyman had finished off his 
youthful relative the latter observed. 
‘It’S a pity you are a parson. You 
would have ipade your, fortune In the 
ring." As Bishop Of Manchester the 
muscular Dr. МобИіоиве receive# 
£4,200 a year.

і DORCHESTER, June 8,—The prteon- 
• er, Danville, who escaped from the 

penitentiary some day* ago gave the 
Institution a shock this morning by re
turning of his own ftW will. It Is un
derstood that he has-, been to hiding in 
the woods to tots vicinity and possibly 
the forçst fires had Somethin* to do 
with hto rather, abrupt return, it is 
understood that Warden Kirk this 
mbrning received the pardon which was 
granted for the prisoner who had only 
a fei? months to serve before the expir
ation of hie sentence. What action will 
be taken to the matter is not yet 

Wrap*» Mesa . known.

1.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

1:
situation and soli for orcharding;' toil 
umch of it requires very careful un
der-draining before 
chards can be obtained. There are. eè 
many springy places .even on high land 
that uniformity to the orchard cannot 
be hoped for except by under-draln-

*The self-despairing know not nor ever
can
generous pride that glows to him 

' on himself relies.”

successful or-I

Bluet Bear Signature of t
Tear: tile joy to not that he has got the 

«Town, but that the power to win the 
Contempt from those

G. V. Paysant fond three prise# of 
120 each to Celia O. Kelretead of Bt 
Stephen for efficiency in English: to 
Ida May Crandall of Chipman for eBl- 
eheey to French, end to Alton C. Hun
tin ton of Wolfvtlle for efficiency in

The Paint scholarship was awarded 
to BRta M. Wheelock, Lawrence!own 
and Alice Bkeabe DeWolf of Halifax 

Hence to scholarship and de
portment. -.. ’

Medal given h* C. M. Baird, Instruc
tor. for proficiency In stenography and 
type-writing, Edith Borden, Wolfvtlle.

medal toy English 
essay work, to Celte G. Kelretead.

Ethel A. Roscoe and Emma Whld
den of Antigonish got honorable men
tion for work in French and the col
legiate mutés .

tog.t
V. crown is his.

about us Is hard to bear; there Is no 
kelp for the man who scorns himself. 
Take the highest conception of your
self and act upon it. It Is not to the 
despairing that God comes and speaks. 
For the man who believes in hlmsfilf.

his own power there is always a 
vision splendid. God asked Moses to 
deliver the chosen people from Egypt 
*•*4 he pleaded his unfitness and lack 
®* power. He believed In God, but 

I believed that Aaron could do the work
L the first thing God had to Im-
I to" him was the belief In his own

•billty. Bsekiel falls prostrate upon 
the ground before the vision and God 
"ay®. "Son of man, stand upon thy 
~®®t, and I will speak unto thee.”
ЯКІЇ*

Cosh's Cotton Root Строй»!. .S’Æ'XS'rrt'U'S;
адал’яаЗї зягггтгг
ouu «toi Vto. th» hou# farm upon which there 1» not’at least 

Âm2rto lnSwodeerate ef flvf> acrea suitable for orchard pur, 
«trtogth Me. 1 and No! 2k Poses; presuming that fifty tre** were 

No. L—For ordinary cas«s put upon an acre we would have 860 
doUar j trees In each orchard of five acres. It 

fie, »—Fer ерееіаГ еанГ—І0 я-r-r- - Tou,d not he too much to say that at 
■trdqp»—three dollars per hex. і the age of eight years. when these
cisgrisb оГ « I

j-ÏÏ» SS that ргаешХ tKlu^ ?hê'M 

-ecommended by all druggists to the De- could be doubled In eight yeari, by

Windsor, Onto ployment for a large number of people,
No. 1 end No. 1 ere ente «a 81 John by , al>a thus prove Itself a benefit to every 

ell druggists. J.other industry to the country,

tog. n
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan. McLean ted 

Mrs. Starkey left here on Saturday for 
Cody's. Mrs. Lai 
came by boat froffi Gagetown the same 
day. Mr. Lawson has rented the Sal
mon property, vacated by Mr. Mc
Lean.

John Wânnamake of Sussex finished 
his contract last week In connection 
with the foundation of the residence 
under construction by Harry King. 
James Darrah Is also-making ready to 
build. Charles Baird’s, new residence 
W|1T soon be ready for occupation.

■ Isaac W. Hutchinson of Red Bank 
recently sold hie farm to Simon R. 
<Sleep and with hie family went te St

ol■ fide
- -i-v.fi ol

•"* AGAINST REED SMOOT. Ш

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
has unanimously adopted resolutions 
calling upon the people ef the United 
States to use their utmost endeavors 
to eSoure the expulsion of Apostle Reed 
Smoot from the national senate 

The preamble declares that the Mor
mon church "persists to the active en
couragement and practice of polyga
my.: and Smoot is In cordial sympathy 
with It as a divine Institution.’’

wson and children tin.tesB aaCas 
to takes*

a

тгомішен.
la f»l ilSINUt.
; ree iiuoemu.
B FOKTORnO LIVE*. 
P ГН,6вМ*ТІРАТІ0*.

muuowim

d
ten' si

-

r

THE i<LONDON, June 2,—The Dally 
understands that Lord Curson’a term 
SI viceroy of India, which expires next 
September, wm be extended for two

Man

em-- Paris, In 1751, was the OrSt elty In 
which fire-escapes Were. used.OURB SICK HEADACHE. li8Efv glory of the Lord filled the 

RPR*,asked: "Whom shall I
? nr —r— r --‘.'--tv- A
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jgSBMI-WBBKLT SUN, ST. JOHN,, N. &, JUNE 6, 190$ &Ш7â№ ALUe«t 7TtoUowid by Dr. Andrews, who spoke of 
the technical school soon to be sstsb- 

The function was grand
ly brilliant and was

This morning the annual lecture be
fore the. Theological Union was deliv
ered by Rev. Geo. F. Johnson of Wolf- 
vllle, N. .8. The address was scholar
ly and much appreciated by the criti
cal audience present.

to made of pure fata and оПв At 11 Beethoven Hall was again 

and contains no dangerous in- "“y^ to jleten to the closing recital

УШВЮПШд, nay tb-п» annual ET^v* , R is pure soap that was perhaps the best ever given by
iftnaoB before the theological Union %ivea absolute satisfaction, lia the etuae”ts of Mr. Allison, 

was prssucked this morning by Rev; J. ============== 0rgan* Marche Reiigieuee..
(0. Berrte teem the text 1st Corinth- send, and who win go for us." and Woeisr.

___ fc standing in hU placed JS£
During the ooqrse of MS remarks Here am X. send me," and to the man vi«.. nv_f BurbrMge.

Ben Ma Barrie said* What we need who had faith in himself Jehovah said- V* °be*u*i w“Brks* -------Wisniewski.
to realise is that Truth is God think- “do." Self-distrust runs down toto дом „л, Pelmer-
|ng in us. Goodness is God feeling in failure: aelf-ceAfldence Is the corner-
us. AM our movements for goodness tone of success. "Self-reverence, self. «___R°bwtson.
and truth are God working in us. Mr. knowledge, self-control, these .three * m
Berrte treated his subject under three mono lead life to sovereign power." И --Wsener-Llaet
t^Wht» "TW° 1Uust~tIo“ Vere introduced. Orchestra, Intro. to w^'
<e* T™* *M Я*"1"11"?" *?ou’d be- one concerning General Wolfe and the (Lohengrin)

Î? 7®” *heul* d”lre- other General tirant showing that each Plano, (a) Ramonoe,
Speaking of the first, he eaidi Every had the Ideal of victory before him and 

7°*w ha» a sell to his work, had faith In his own ability to win the 
lÜ,tre*£f e^Utar 4 we“vlotory- “Despair never yet won a I Song. Sunset

th!>uehttlnot0nreeisrivrneÜd vlotory*” The men who achieve results 1 Klee J. Parson.
“® “»“_of faith: jk, trust thyself. I Piano, impromptu in a sat, .. .... Chopin.

erlntun'i nnU1 Agaln’do pot be afraid tn'-quMgize [ Misa J. Karsters.
duties theremu* be a spiritual calL man; have faith In his possibilities and Song. Spring Sons .

^bere2!î,erû 18 the largeat -elf-reepect Ml» B. Johnaon.
pathywith the work and aptitude for there will be always the largest confl- Piano. Variations iln
It. Mb man succeeds in any mission dence in the ability of other people
lumess he feme called to It. A true This is my àdvlce: "Have falth ln , _____

I preacher Is a priest of truth. He is man." There are two standpoints The first number-by L Bplndler, Lun- 
Vn her pay. He has pledged himself to from which to look at man. You can «burg, N. 8.. was executed in flnished 
Щ>> to a®4 eufler everything for measure him by that which is worst ^yle. Mr. Splndler is rapidly devêlop- 
■utik “• hae tatepea** apart from In him, a creature of common place full lng to‘° a good organist. Liszt’s ar- 
■е «аітюоп or men. The church Is of selfishness and your view-point will ran8®ment of Schubert, which Is a dlf- 
Щ* to* 1îorld and not the world for mislead your judgment begetting lr- flcult «election, received full Justice at 
■• church, and the church has only reverence/ and the French proverb the hande of Miss Burbldge, Charlotte- 
»lfllled her тммоп when she has ee- full of essence of altruism will recur town* MlBS Palmer, who is a daughter 
mured the highest well being of to you that "he who would work for °* Mayor Palntor of Fredericton, play- 

^rhet “1 Christian men his fellow men should see as little as *a with power* breadth, certainty in 
Xehomd be—They should be religiously possible of them.” From this stand- conn*ctlon with harmonics and chdrds 
teoolal, that Is tadentitled with a re- point looking on life you measure mar- wlth which the composition teema 
) ligious community. Religious tramps riages by divorcee, you measure the Mi“ N* Robertson, St. John, sang with 
f*** “ ***** *° annoyance to the professions by the worst members of great »weetness and power. Miss 
church as the common tramp is to the them, you measure the church Carter- Banville, played the extreme- 
ordinary rtttaen. AU men should be by the Inconsistent ones in Its fellow- ly dlfflcult «election, Spinning Song,
In fellowship with good not isolated, ship and the production is unfalth In exceptional technical ability,
The ehurch of Christ to fellowship. The man. The other standpoint Is that of couple<1 with good taste. Miss Carter, 
divine element in the church to feUow- Jesus Christ. The first look tends to who la a Sackville girl, to a pianist of 
ship with Jesus Christ What we ought the degradation of your thought of *reat brUUancy. The orchestra selec- 
to.be we should at least be found ever man and starts the question- What tion wae р1аУе<1 with wonderful 
striving to be if we are true hearted *to man T The second look discovers breadth, and sonority especially In the 
and sincere. The 'central purpose of man on high crowned in Jesus Christ ° etrln* Passages. The very intelU- 
God'e gift of a chureh to the world IS' and you add, "Thou hast made man *ent ren4ering of this number gave 
a church to do Christian work. A lasy a little lower than the angels and Thou the audlenc<> an excellent Idea of the 
Christian to a dying Christian and if has put aU things in subjection under comP°«ltion its originally written for 
we are not working for Christ, Christ his foot.” The faith of Jesus Christ ful1 orchestra. Miss B. Crocker, New- 
WlU not work in us. All our best in- Christ in man was unbounded His caatle- Proved herself to be a pianist 
tercets rest on. religion, personal and faith was the result of perfect know- ot considerable ability; Her selections 
national, for religion make the man or ledge and He knew there was enough are venr rarely met with on a concert
the nation, and the ices of it must de- of good in the best to encourage hope- Programme, and were much enjoyed, oyepepeia ne Respecter or rer.on. 
«troy either or both. God aots not in fulness. It you have grown contemp- In Schuett’s Romance the melodies Freer that there le One Sure Cure- 
accordance with law, but with such tuous of man it to because you have were glven with a beautiful regard to Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets
uniformity as to make law. What all lost faith in man and have ceased to touch- *Ml8B Payson, Fredericton, was rirevme. i. , „ .
men should desire—A man is what to put yourself in close contact with him. \ very ”weet- flexible voice, which It а,,И^я rl„h “* P*”00*-
what he really wishes to be: he to It to easy to live one’s life apart and ®howed t0 advantage in the "Sunset д,th h and.Pa'
what he slto before himself as hie to miss the wonderful spectacle of I Sonf', Miss J. Masters, Windsor, ex- ail /the same reduc“ *5*“
highest attainment The man who sees humanity, and to descend into the pes- *cuted the dlfflcult running passages in me ,t ge o£ mleery snd dea"
God to a hero. He becomes master of eimiem which is the Inevitable punish- h5r Be7otlon wlth much success. The Ton ... ___.,
circumstances, he see all thing» in ment of a selfish thought and isolated «arming melody In the second move- __ -. d lt. . t!m*a by rsgu-
their right relatione and will be the mode of life. It you have lost faith !?int waa tastefully rendered. Miss ia£lng:; but only sometimes,
true servant and deliverer of his fel- In human nature and want to recover Johnaon of Annapolis has a voice of I . h 1v . V~ .?ne *5°™"
lows. Is it with you a thing lncred- it, go down among the poor, armed great range- c°mpass, sweetness and th y-, g additional trouble to 
lble to think of seeing God face to with kindness, and In them you J°wer, and is considered one of the h тчІл!?.0*^ avoid it always
face? Have you been to Gethsemane, will discover so much of kind- vooal atudents at present at Mt. тї ..g I>°dd * Dyspepsia Tablets,
the garden of Joseph, the upper room, ness that you will have noA,Ilaon- I forttnan ^^,.! t f
the lake side, the mountain ot GalileeГ doubt about the Inherent divinity of Miss N. Clark ot Rexton, № B., is of thi* /°U '"’«t JPreof
There you behold the story of God in human nature. In yonder art gallery on® Q< the best pianists that Mt AIM- of st т.т„.. л.'т,»d?^lara C®de**e.
the face of Jesus Christ every canvas hae л right to be judged aon haa turned out for years. Her writes • C4Uae d® L "blgan, Quebec,

In the best light and the painting has rendition of Chopin's Variations In В ,.T . , _  ____ .
no heart ache for a cruel or unjust ”»t was In exquisite taste and die- year, with tt ° , * ett“ered *7°
judgment Has not man weak and Played technical ability far above the ^,^Dsla caused by ln-
alry, sensitive to depreciation > and ordinary. In this piece, as all musl- thL.2t°’71Ch' j!®°ï
scorn, a right to gentleness in critl- clans know, each variation demands a 7**?°“* ап.У ”й)в£- 1
clem and leniency in judgment ? Do «Mterent style of pleading. Мім і „_ dlacoare5ed. P”*11 one day,
not deride him. Scorn no movement Clark's wrist action, melody touch and “fcount .of «5®* Performed;
for his Improvement. Broaden to the her Independence of fingering were ?y r7dd" D7aPcpela Tabletsi I bought 
scope of hit every interest. Then add «own to excellent advantage. I ‘7™, "tJ" Î; the?'
to this faith in righteousness. Right-   | B,Tthe Um* 1 b*4 Untohed taking
eousness to obedlenoe to the divine THE VALEDICTORY. î?em *7“* our« arid I have had no
ought within us. Remember you can- Some ot the closing sentences of the "Tl ... _
not develop It; It must be Imparted valedictory delivered by Arthur L. - °ther® *5“ £h* aam®
There will he no fiber in your morality Johnson, North ^rdney, Cape Breton. , Dyepe®*la Tablets qire
unless It come from obedience to-holy | were as follows r * ■ <*■- - - f PyaP*W*a and cure It permanently,
duty. Proclaim Individual, social, I To you, our professors, the farewell
civil, national righteousness. Give f word ls hard to say. You have watched ____
yourselves to a ceaseless struggle and fostered our developing young A Moose Captured In the Harbor On 
against every form of Iniquity and manhood. Our interests have been Wednesday Morning
build up the true manhood of the na- yours. Our successes on the campus '
Mon. Plato expressed the hope, that and tfiteok t hive been your vie- j Seldom has Market Slip been the
at -Soms future' time- the moral law tories".' Yoii have declared to us the «eue of such excitement at to was on 
might become a person. His desire has thoughts of the great of all the agea Wednesday between 8 and » o'clock, 
been fulfilled In the coming of Jesus You have introduced us to those who Rfom end to end North and South 
Christ, the personification of law and. ptercecj the unknown, formulated the wharves were black with people and 
righteousness. j philosophies, disclosed the laws of I even the slip Itself was well filled. The

Hto closing Instruction was 'to hive I mind and matter, measured planets ere excitement was all due to the capture 
faith In Jesus Christ, who embodies they saw them, and dying mortals lm- ot a young moose, 
and personifies and represents the mortal bequeathed to us the priceless K something unusual for a moose 
righteousness and makes for faith in legacies of all time. You have reveal- I t0 be seen at all near St. John, but 
man and faith in oneself. Dwelling ed to us a universe which 1s not mere- about eight o'clock many residents In 
upon Christ as an example and a ly a series ot phenomena but that har- Portland were startled by the sight 
Saviour, faith and obedience were montons expression of purpose and de- I of one of these animals dashing along 
shown to be thé means by which- to sign which finds Its seat of recognition Fort Howe, down MlllldgS street to 
obtain His power, and the peroration In self knowledge. You have given us Paradise Row, along Mill to the % C. 
was an appeal to the graduating class broader visions ot the things which are I R- terminus and then taking to the 
and’ the students of the university and of real value in life. Your transcend- I water.
associated scholars to accept the Christ ant faith has guided us through the Those who saw the moose gave chase
and Saviour and King, and to obey | mazes of doubt and criticism which I and 1° a very short time
Him and to promote His kingdom.

•N life’s work. Dr. Morton spoke elo
quently, and was followed by Dr. SJU- 
son, who referred feelingly to the-re
tirement of Dr. Stewart as dean of the 
university. Dr. Stewart addressed the 
audlencp with a few earnest worde( 
stating that he had tried to do hto 
duty. Dr. Lathem brought the 
speeches to a close, after whtqb a selec
tion by tile quartette and the national 
anthem terminated the exercises.

Messrs. Allison, Johnson, Colptits, 
Klllam and Fullerton received honors 
In mathematics, Day and Borden In 
philosophy, Gates, Bigelow and Way 1ft 
science. ~ •

THE MAD MULLAH A
DE WET OF THE DESERT

JURE WEDDINGS. MONEY TO LOAN.
‘ I Many Happy Matrimonial Event» In 

H JMm Veeterday.
greatly enjoyed, MONBT TO LOAN on city, town. Tillage 

or country property,,In «mounts to suit, at " «Й? lnterMt H. H. PICKBTT, So” 
jeltor, 80 Pun»» street. BL John, N. B.mr “

■?—4

IStriking when he Is the least expert- 1 
ed, eluding hto pursuers with the [
swiftness that laughs at capture, never I (stum Thtweday’s Deity gen.)
risking a battle unless the advantage ' HASTINGS-TITUS,
is аЦ on his side—these are the tactics A quiet wefldln* tnnir .. . ..

iTViï ï: zes BE „адг ®°а »
is quoted as saying that the operations hat to match. 1 1» cînsS. 800 ,c^“

aafsr.-asr лик « a at: ■s$
»*•» bvsr w*““' — « — •» imtm'Es"«Svsj

hammed Abdullah. A hajl to one who Many handsome presents were reeeiv 8tate •*нгт^уплшГ’т>іям<лUrm-

tf гг ааїагагиг svrs; asKSs 1 ----------
toh means "servant of God." He was Titus, Wollaston Ma^^hMue 'j 'W 
educated to be a mullah or priest. At Titus New вгяіл»,м .. cneque, J. W. 
one time he was friendly to the Brit- Mrs. ' j. w. Tltu”’ New* ^iintr^
'®h. but hto hatred of Christians was Mass., chocolat? wt- Mr and M™ g’ 
arbused to a fanatical extent by find! E. Titus, CamrldgÆ Mas? 
ing some French missionaries In glass salad dish- Mr V ^
Somaliland trying to bring up child- Fowland, Sallsbur^ N в “cut

Sbtæi« *rs refirtstebM
сгл.‘,иж. r„s. isra I roR 5шз-actions were reported to the British bread'tray, Mra Dllutide^m d sh -Р°И SALB-«o sere land Поіг.„. 

govmiment. and he was ordered to Mrs. James W. Titus, Tttuivffle china

s,i-s£'r-Srl?S1 “я-
a jehad, or holy war, against the tore; Mrs. E. j Y ^Uvér Ftito 
Christians, and started a series of fruit dish. * Falla’
raids on the neighboring territories— i/immjir,. __ , —,
Abyssinia, British and Italian Somali- .. т,п1^?™Ж Ки ТТ' Cutl SWj‘2?* been appointed
land. _At R°ly Trinity church at 7.30 o’clock »n7IstTof*sÏÏÎikîïî ®t Samuel Patter-

• The Mullah is a typical Eastern dem- ^®8day meriting Rev. J. J. Walsh •» ЩЛ node? ЇГЇЇЇ
agogue, fierce and fanatical. Hto field R°*j d ln carriage Daniel Logue, South Pettarson to make lm^edUte £1*
to the Kansas of Africa. Discontent ay’ “lsa An'de McAnulty, young- ShSm til Lr*êisIhZÎ5I7,n,.^8henMln' 
against Christian Interference with ?f P^lrtck McAnulty. of esuto
their religion and the aggression of pad-„ The brlde wore old h4 1̂,0, three montha from’ tMs
European nations are the texts upon ^ applique trimmings and DeUd Shanklln, N. в., list Key, їм*,
which this desert Demosthenes arouses ® , n and a Picture hat, and car- £?5N„ fATTBRBON.
hto fierce hordes to action. S?d 7,’arKe bouquet of bridal roses. •--------------- WM R- PbOTD.

He to. in the prime of life, tall and сотіпеі<?^,1<1’лМ!Я8 Morrleon- was be- 
spare. and, his face, with Its African ,? i gly. attlred » dress of pearl 
molding, shows strength, ferocity and S77 and wore a Pretty white hat. 
virility. He wears a small goatee. In f groom waa supported by M. 
spite of hto -low birth he has found It 1 y'
possible to rise on account of hto 
power as an orator. Sincere In the be-

0. ewrtei of Ж•ii&iWANTED.t
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UNIVERSITE PRIZE LIST. 
Alumni honors, life membership In 

Alumni Society—Boy D. Fullerton, 
Point deBute.

Sheffield mathematical scholarship, 
value ISO—Roy Fullerton.

Sophomore English prises, set of 
Temple, Shakespeare—8. A. Worrell, 
Falrville.

Prise of 85 given by B. D. Scott for 
the best article written for the Argosy 
—Lawrence Colpitis.

Theological prises for eesaps on mis
sions—1st, 813, A. S. Tuttle of Pug- 
wash, 2nd, C. A. Whltemarsh of New
foundland.

Halifax district prize for highest 
average—A. Hockln of Amherst.

Thayers’ lexicon for Junior Greek 
Testament and church history—A. 
Hockln.

At a meeting of. the Alumni Society 
held this afternoon, Chae. D. Stewart 
In the chair, the officers elected were: 
President, W. B. McCoy of Halifax. 
Ret vice-preeidefit. Rev. Geo. F. John
son of Wolfvllle. 2nd vice-president, 
Hon. H. A. McKeown of St. John: 2fd 
vice-president, Dr. Archibald; sec.- 
treasurer, Prof. W. M. Tweedie; audi
tor, Prof. B. W. Hun ton; council, Hed- 
ley Hallett, Major Black, Mias Lathem, 
F. A. Harrison, J. M. Palmer; repre
sentatives to .board of regents. Rev. 
Wm. Dobson and H. A. McKeown.

Instead of offering a classical schol
arship to the academy next year the 
scholarship will be open to competi
tion for students who taken Latin and 
modem languages.

At the alumnae meeting Mrs. Sena
tor Wood was elected president; Mrs. 
Thompson of Fredericton, Mrs. J. Kll
lam of Yarmouth. Mrs. D. W. John
son of North Sydney, vices; Mrs. J. 
Thomas, Kentville, sec.-treas.; repre
sentatives to board of regents, Mrs. B. 
C. Borden of SackvUle and Miss Baker 
of Toronto.

Plans for the celebration of the Jubi
lee next year were discussed and left 
to a committee.

■
.Outhnant ; m

em ..Lost.
Щ

WANTED.
:M .% ..Wagner.

4 mpwtor Hce™». »*

Apply, stating salary and
•Sehnstt

(h) Rhapsodie In F minor. .Henselt. 
Miss B. Crocker.

:

«. ». oSST “ ?’■
Sec. to School Beard. 

OentjcTllla, Carleton County, N. B.

В
Dudley Buck.

£l

1.Mackenzie

В fiat.. ..Chopin.
Ml* N. Clark.
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... .... . HALIFAX, N. S„ June 2,—The

a British warship off the Somal coast ! PLOWDEN- JOHNSTON number ot cingle alimenta forms I ta hist1
was playing her searchlight upon the Mtoe winnlfr^ Tn?,» 1 ,"Mnmeil‘u“-" ^
land. As the Mullah's adherent, be-' rtod7” T 
held the gleam of the new star they Над t0
phenomenon *Ь**Г leader to "^laln the Court. England. Announcement of the

AThe Mullah had reen searchlight. In Те^еГ^т^г-^Ио^еп^ь^Гг,

"It to th. eye of Alltii Starching for ye^da1;.Wl ,ohnaton' ot Fredericton, B THE GREAT SPEOHC FOR 
me, the new Mahomet,'* he said. I The bride went tn . » ,

At this moment the weird rays flood- the Са?«1іаГ teacher^ °?
ed the camp of the raiders. The blacks пТагІу Ішо^еаг^ аІо ЯЬ.Т. гьГ" '

fell on their faces, crying to the Mul- cond daughter of L. W. Johnston, rt I CAÜTION.-Oanulno Chlorodyn. Et.»
«T"*" mU?/ w: Saf■the to EEssbSfl^

sen, the Master. We place ourselves щ Fredericton and at jnh. тгГ- .іл «.7llR.XOBA- ete- bea» op the Ooremment entirely at the disposition of thy will." est slster Mre w „ ; P nam® °* toventab7Ven,nWB‘
' At first the British paid little atten- for many yeare in this nu/h ’ ïVed DR J ГПТ TlQ RDAWHrC
tlon to the Mullah, as It was thought tTn^TL in the bSik biting 5“"' 1 ^ LULL12> BROWNE
his influence would wane and disap- hto tather ^^l, H Hti,
Oear. In this they were mistaken. He Miss John*tnnjbegan his crusade in 1809 As the rear « *°“in®ton bom and educatedCTon the^tkalTdef^n^ S. ^егіІіой Й Sach^a“ar,h°f
on Berbers with 1,500 men. The Brit- UnlvereUy Ne? and ‘he
toh foreign office discussed the proposl- graduo ns ^ w w
tltm of opposing him, but nothing was 8 from, ‘h7 N- B- Miss
done. In the foUoÆig year th?Abye- f^n ® h® teachtog Po

stmans attacked and defeated him sin- HANEY—n’trae a
gle-handed; but the reverse threw the - hanby-OHARA.
Mulish once more Into British tarrl- , „ ** Haney, son of William Haney, 11 
tory. He raided the Berber» district 2L°!7,noetf\7B1 Mlae Mary O'Hara, w««uicit tbobietae»- 
repeatedly, and to 1801 Col. Swayne ^“,.ht*r of the late John O'Hara, of І £ЇЇ$2Г5!в1г»12гоіїі5! 
proceeded against him with a hastily Sta?î®y’ were married at Fredericton | parts* 
equipped force. Swayne was not quite I Mondar evening, 
able to lnfiiet a decisive blow, and the I DBVER-MULLIN.
Mullah escaped south of the Haud. | At the Cathedral of the 

He,returned In December, 180L and Conception at 8 yesterday morning. I ployea of the г»п.л..п Dre- Co _,tK , 
once more harrassed the Somali tribes Miss Annie Mullln and Harry Dover which con 
friendly to the British. COL Swayne were united In the holy bonde of matri- a *20 go™,n?/
reorganized hto force and in October of топу. The bride to a daughter of numerous pfewî «rf^venraro^iw*- 
lart rear fought a tirvero engagement John J. Mullln of H. M. CuatoL, and brae, fine *£. Яіиге ^ 1

near Galkayu. In this battle the Brit- the groom a son ot Cornelius Dever of bride's mother gave her cheoue for
toh were surprised and lost heavily, the North End. The bridesmaid waa a a hundred dollars cheque for
They were obliged to ,faii back to Bo- sister of the bride, while Frank Dever, вАМРЯпіе «глплт /
hotle. The foreign office became alarm- 1-а cousin of the groom, was best man. . , вЛм-ГВОІЇ-«ІСНОи
ed and decided to run the campaign no I The ceremony was performed by Rev. I . ,, ”-30 o’clock last evening, in the 1
longer on the cheap plan. Troops were Kr. Carson of St. George, a cousin of Y“Î157,Church at Millldgeville, Al- j
brought from India and the beet native the groom, assisted by Rev. Fr Me- :Led P- 81mPaon, one of the home boys -•
regiments from the Soudan were order- Murray. After the ceremony a dainty “7.,ervlce ln Sooth Africa with 
ed Into Somaliland. Gen. Manning was wedding breakfast was partaken of at » c°”t'nfenta' waa married to Miss 
put ln command of the entire force, the residence of the bride's father. Mr. yVa 77 d’ «-“«ter of John NlchoL
and active operations were begun and Mrs. Dever will reside on Harrison ™ , McK,m officiated. Miss .
against the Mullah. Street. The popularity ot the happy Su» „°L waa the bridesmaid, and

The desert warrior withdrew before couple was shown by the numerous Hughea supported the groom. Mp,
the strong force. He lured hto foea ln- and costly presents received. «impson Is an employe ln the L C. R.
to the Haud and waited until they had SEELY-PETBRSON undhouse.
broken Into small detachments. Then lz , , " MITCHELL-HETHERINGTON. "
he struck swiftly, and the recent diaas-f . „ ®7ht ° c*°fk laat evening Charles The King's Daughter’s Guild. Prlnne ter to CoL Plunkett's column was the AaS2f ^ 2th*1 pet.rsonwere Wm street wa,I ,ce„,
■result. The Somali levies were unable the, ""Mence of the bride’s pbtty wedding yesterday momln?
to stand against tte attack of the Mul- ^betSamuel Peterson of Milford, the parties to the <*re£on“ £££
lSh's followers, and the Indian troops Z ln„Jh® offlc® of Robert A. B. Mitchell, the^poptiw
were forced to bear the brunt of the 7.,® la a very young traveller toy the London Houa%
combat P°Pu,".young mam The ceremony wholesale, and Miss Mary G HathTr-

The British have come to the conclu- FalrvUlf^MtoL Ma^Petarera’ln8ton’ dau*hte* of Robert Hethsrtng- 
*k>n that offensive warfare on the Mul- ter rt the briL ££ fhe t0n oI Paradlae’ Qusens Co. ТьГоО-
lah will not pay. Hie mobiUty defies | and Harr? вееїт rô^ortZl ta» claUng olergyman waa the Rev. Chris-
all thought of pursuit, for he can travel I After th?ceremonyPtae harmt topher Burnett of the Leinster street
100 miles a day ln case of need. His went directi/to theto home L Adi- ch.uro^ bridesmaid was
followers are elated over hto unques- laide street °“ Ade Miss Jennie Jewett and the grooms-
tloned successes, and they are now well ' ____ man, John Christie of Monoton. The
armed. Rifles of modern make have НАТНЕ WAY-BENSON. bride and groom were the recipients
been smuggled to the tribes along the LIVINGSTON, Montana, May 27.—T. °* many beautiful and valuable pres- 
coast, and Muhammed now has more I G. Hatheway of Missoula and Miss Car- ente' among them being a mahogany 
than 5,000 men equipped with guns of 1 rte Benson of Huhter's Hot Springs, «air and table from the employes of 
the latest pattern, and, ln addition to were married ln the parlors of the Al- the London House, a vase from the 
these, he can muster 20,000 spearmen, bemarle hotel In this city last evening lady employes of the London House, a 

The Somalis, although less powerful by the Rev. V. F. Clark, of the Con- pur,e of $100 from the parents of the 
physically than the dervishes who gregational church. Mr, Hatheway to grooin and a purse of $60 from William 
made the Mahdl such a terror, are ex- a prominent business man of Missoula, Christie of Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. 
cellent warriors. Inspired by fanatical I and the bride has been ln the employ Mitchell left last evening on the *.48 
faith ln the leader, they are-absolutely of Mr. and Mrs. McCormick at the tra|n tor Boston and New York, and 
without fear of death. They are ac- springs for the past two yearn The ou thelr return will take up their resi- 
oustomed to the rifle, and on previous young couple left this morning for Mis- dence on Exmouth street, 
occasions they have never wavered be- soula, where they will make their 
fore the Maxlnms. They shoot rather | home, 
high, and this fault alons has saved 
the British several times from annlhi-

m
mar-

»
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BACCALAUREATE SERMON. J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

The Baccalaureate sermon was 
prekehed ln the Methodist church this 
evening at « 80 o’clock by the Rev. G. 
>1. Campbell of St Johns 

Rev. Mr. Campbell took as his text 
Heb. 11; 82, 21: "Who through faith 
. . . . from weakn were made
strong."

This chapter to the Westminster Ab
bey of the Hebrew nation. Upon its 
walls are the names of the heroes, 
patriots and martyrs who won the first 
battles for religion and liberty, and 
made nobleness epidemic. Here em
balmed as In amber are the glorious 
achievements of men who lived and 
fought and died for virtue, and dying 
conquered. And aU these men wrought 
in faith and through faith from weak
ness were made strong. Strength has 
been defined as the capacity to 
achieve. "Quit you like men; be 
strong," expresses the very genius of 
Christianity. The battle to ton the 
strong, and the final and abiding dis
tinction between men to their weak
ness or their strength. The greatest 
of human virtues to moral strength, 
and the secret of it Is found ln the 
word of the old prophet, “The Just 
Shall live by faith.”

So.
the edit» of

by

SPORTSMEN’S PARADISE. У

У

# к Returning from having travelled a 
considerable distance In the path upon 
which you are placing your foot, I 
speak of some of the things that ex
perience and observation have taught 
me of- the sources of strength. I want 
to speak to you as I might to one of 
jrou who should ask me, "How shall 
I become strong, how begin to build 
the strength which to the Important 
element in manhood?” To answer this 
inquiry is my purpose. And first have 
faith ln yourself. The not* of a great 
life is faith. No man ever succeeded 
that did not believe himself capable 
of success. Self-doubt debilitates; 
faith ln yourself Invigorates. Jean 
Paul Richter said: "I have made as 
much of myself as could; be made out 
of the. stuff, and no man should re
quire more.” The youth who is look
ing for something to lean upon never 
amounts to anything. Do not rely upon 
the prestige of your alma mater to lift 
you Into prominence. Rely on your
self. In the assurance of strength there 
ls strength. The very self-knowledge 
and the Identification of the man with 
a worthy ambition lift him above the 
fear of danger. Therefore have faith 
In yourself.

M

the thoughtful Student must meet, I «aU boats put out. One of them 
After referring to the benefits of a I yet tonight we eotmt not ourselves manned Ьу James and Geo. Happeney, 

university education and remarking that we have attained. Our college Jamea Le vigne and Mr. Burnside 
the professors had become the friends da7e are over, but not our student I oaught up to and got a line around the 
as well as the instructors of the stu- daya- We have now but gained the mooae when off North wharf. The 
dents, and how the good name of the k*y which will open to us the treasure animal, though a young one put up a 
Institution would in a sense be com- bonaes of man's mind and God's rove- good fight, and It was only after con- 
mltted to their keeping, he urged them- Іа«оп. You have become endeared to a*derable difficulty that the boat was 
to go forth as good and true men and ua by a thousand namely ties of aaso- brou8ht into Market Slip. But all the 
women. Their alma mater would fol- clatlon and esteem. The Ideals which trouble the men had outside was but a 
low them with * kindly interest. There you bave placed before us and ex- Sundfty school picnic in comparison 
would be prayers for them and hopes amplified will be the objects of oür I wlth what happened ln the slip. The 
of them; the class of 1808. All hall a I aspirations as long as character en- mooae struggled and showed Itself a

dures. On the morrow,- to use the maater ot even four men ln a boat. It 
SACKVir ту w n t„„„ « — phraseology of our class motto, our «rted suddenly ln different directions,

mediately at the cL!'of ta» annï™ etep® d,vel,g®- «b»11 ”<* our "una W towlng «* boat along lnsplte of the
Sry exercîses of t^ Ladfes' Colto^ * the path <* ‘«th? As we cross the effort, of the men. It leaped In the 
tart night tta annual banXt of th! threahold of llf® opportunity ls written w»ter and made It impossible for a se- 
tSumnl societv held fo tae «П^! larg® acroaa ‘be Portal. Let fideHty to l«”d rope to be attached. Lines were 
loue dinine hall of th« univeraitv truth sraven in letters of Are upon thrown from the schooners in the slip,
dence Gov Snowban °ur hearts. The world needs the ser- other small boat, went to assist in the
roTet'y occuDled thJ cha^r !nd lft»r v,ce ot men who have idealized truth ”gh‘. «cores of men and boy. waded

 ̂ ‘о battle with th. falsehood which ls *4‘ ln «• water or Jumped from the
calî^tbefaraeTataertne-to ord^ lnd gnawblg a‘ ‘he vitals of our national fhoonars but the moose defied all at-
tatrodneed Mrs H À Pnw»^îd^rt^ Ilte. ‘o baffle the social ties which ‘e«"Pts, at one time towing two boats
introduced Mrs. H. A. Powell, presl- WBrp us from the Uvln_ tnltb- At Mt away out ln,to the slip.
briefly Shemretarr»dCltn4'h«WfZ.tatalt Alltoon we have learned something of All this time the wharves were black 
next ?ear wal tte JuwL yeZ^f ML the morallty l"«lca‘ed by the lowly wlth cheering crowds who offered many 

ta»».™»..! і»?.л Peasant of Galilee, the morality which auggea‘lo”a-
h» Zl tna гі^я» rixclai efforts wouffi during more than nineteen centuries FlnaUy when two boats were attach- 
ta th? n™ »i? n?ta»^!fîw has bannered the world onward and «d to the moose a line was carried on
to furnish the new ell of the Ladies upwar<j. Reside truth let us place ser- «ore and a crowd of about fifty suc- 
Oollege now In course of construction. vjce Service and troth are the pro- ceeded in hauling the animal to dry
vl«r"niSlldmt Jo? the foundeat Inscriptions of the Creator's} T** «"Ptin-ed b$t unconquered. On
vice president °f the alumnae, was plan upon nature inanimate an\l hu- mooae used its heels and for

man- To ‘bese let us add faith. Faith a ‘,m® kept the men away but ln a few 
°‘u"uaual '^ т л, Reminiscences of ln ourseivee, faith ln our fallow man, minutes It was thrown and countless 
old days ln the Ladies College struck and {altKln the Son of Man, and with ropea tied around Its legs. The animal 
a responsive chord ln the hearts /. Ot truth to guide us, service to employ us, waa Placed on a sloven and hauled -to 
many preeenb faith to Inspire us, let us go forth Rorttwood Park where It win be kept.

Dr. Inch gave an eloquent speech In zealous of the interests which our alma ™s moose comes Just when It to 
Which mention was made to the early mater has committed to our keeping. needed tor the last ot the two which 
days of Mt. Allison when he was as- faithful in our duties to the state, true were ,n ‘he park died last winter, 
soclated with the Institutions. * to the obligations of our God. A large moose was seen bn the Man-

Rev. A. D. Morton of Bridgewater, -------- awagartrti road yesterday quite
N. S„ spoke briefly, after which the SACKVILLB, June 1—The degree of near FalrlJU*' Sunday last a far- 
collage quartette composed of Messrs. D. D. was eonfererd on Rev. A. D. 8n®r n*ar Falrville was hdiMfad by the 
Johnson, Tuttle, Datvldeon and Blge- | Morton of Bridgewater and Rev. H. ! pre,enee ot a deer ln his bam yard. "
low, gave a selection, which was ad- p. Cowperthwalte of St. Johns, that The —ил ___ _ . ..
mirably rendered. of.D. C. I» on Governor Snowball and firzt two month. of titular IZJnt

Dr. Russell, M. P., of Hants Co., N. T. B. Flint of Ottawa. Dr. Alltoon ed to ЇМ Ш oun Л “ mF am<mnt-
S., delivered the speech of the even- spoke ln eulogistic terms of these gen- ' _______ш
lng. It teemed with classical Illusions tlemen and called upon Gov. Snowball, It to unlawful for a doctor in France 
and abounded ln passages of great eh»- who impressed upon the graduates the to inherit property left him hv a de- 

and power. Dr. RttosSll was | necessity of putting a whole heart Into I oeased patient r

f V
i;

■
I

good voyage.

.

wm

"The man to be admired in this life " 
returned the Idealist, "to he who does 
not wait ln the hope of becoming a 
fortunate creature of circumstances, 
but who goes forth and moulds events 
to hto own purposes.” "That’s the 
man for me," answered Senator Sorg- 
hum. "There’s no uhe trying to guess 
the market Get enough money to 
make It go your way whether It wants 
to or not."—Washington Star.

"The self-despairing know not nor ever 
can

The generous pride that glows jn him 
Who on himself relies."

His joy to not that he has got the 
crown, but that the power to win the 
crown ls his. Contempt from those 
about ua Is hard to bear; there to no 
help for the man who scorns himself. 
Take; the highest conception of your
self and act upon 1L It to not to the 
flespalring that God comes and speaks. 
For the man who bélleves ln hlnuAf, 
In his own power there is always a 
vision splendid. God asked Moses to 
deliver the chosen people from Egypt 
and he pleaded his unfitness and lack 
of power. He believed ln God, but 
believed that Aaron could do the work 
and the first thing God had to Im
part to him was the belief ln hto own 
ability. Ezekiel falls prostrate upon 
‘he ground before the vision and God 
«ays, “Son of man, stand upon thy 
«et, and I will speak unto thee.” 
When the glory of thé Lord filled the 
temple He .asked: "Whom Shell I

J*
DUNFIELD-STEVENS. 

Yesterday afternoon at three o’clock 
latlon. They use their spears both for I Miss Bessie Stevens, only daughter of 
throwing and stabbing purposes, and the late William Stevens, was mar- 
sometimes they employ stones and rtod to Herbert Bliss Dunleld, son of 
wooden war clubs. They give no quar- Chesley Dunfleld, of Anaganca, by Rev 
ter, and their foes are always aware J. A. Robertson, of Cambridge, Mass.," 
that they need never expect mercy, uncle of the bride, at the Stevens 
The wounded are massacred; and the home, No. 110 Waterloo street a few 
dead, as а-rule, mutilated. friends and relatives of the contracting

The country is all in the Mullah’s fa- parties being the only ones bidden to 
vor. Water ls scarce and the land to the event. Rev. C. T. Phillips as- 
sterlle in the extreme. To deserts of stated Mr. Robertson. Miss Stevens 
rooks and sand succeed dense Jungles looked very pretty In a gown of fawn 
of mimosa bush and scrub, so thick voile over a taffeta silk ot white roses, 
that a man cannot see hto neighbor. Her travelling suit was of navy blue 
Food to scarce, add the sun biases with broadcloth. Miss Agnes MacDonald 
pitiless force. The territory is not cov- attended the bride, wearing grey voile 
eted by the British except as a means over grey silk. Charles Dunfleld stood 
of protecting the possessions along the up with Ms brother. A luncheon was 
coast. It ls probable the Mullah would served after the popular young couple 
be left undisturbed If It were not for had been made man and wife, and on 
the fear that hto religious movement the Boston train late yesterday after- 
might spread to alarming proportions, noon they left for a trip ф the Hub and

-—;----------------—— Hartford. Mr. and Mrs. Dunfleld will
_771JTEp—A ease of Headache that reside at No. 128 Waterloo 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure ln I Among the gifts received 
from ten to twenty minutes.

j
in- ■ I

-
: ISInvitations have been lsued for 

wedding of Frank L. Robinson, the 
popular auditor of the Canada Eastern 
Railway, of Marysville, and Miss Ida 
Warwick, of St. John. The

the
;

. . . ceremony
will take place at St. John on Wednes
day, June 10.
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taS bored to alia from the

c Dame et., Moiwtesv

iet at present Is the 
can be 'paid to be tHVp 
only such varieties a* 
iessfully can Be reeoni-
rge plantations of cotSj 
in the northern district* 
bom for experiments bS 
і winter varieties. Al- 
Г these have been plant
as reported by the grow- 
rhat conflicting. The 
given to orchards varies 
t renders any conclusion 
Ils therefore highly de- 
eerimerital orchards, not; 
re, should be planted kl 
ns of the country under 
biform as possible. SUdj 
I not only be an ex- 
fcst methôfis tn orchard.
I give reliable data wRhi 
Me ties. Although T-wmi 
bü to speak absolutely 
Pt, I am of the opinion- 
les most In demand In

ets can he growr
though it would he no 
top-graft On some such 
ion’s White or Tolmar 
be taken for granted 

ary precautions all the
etles can be grown In

ct.

its of,.NeWsJBninswlçk 
e or two serious mis- 
d practise. In most of 
he trees are planted 
!Ct apart. This to alto- 
1. Much better results 
id, even with the Duch- 
■owlng tree, If It were 
10 feet apart. Large 
ee. aueh as the Rhode 
I and Northern Spy * 
planted closer than 36 
- The saving in close 
y in the rent. of thé 
a serious loss In tht 

lerfornfing all orchard 
> rent on the land 
e, even at the greatest 
. not be more than ten 
, a sum that Is soon 
lase With which spray- 
$ gathering of thé fruij

oc-

Imtlng practically leads 
Irchard run to sod, and 
reel sure we can attrlT 
be waat ;Of< success that 
led in individual casesy 
anted In recomnlfendln» 
Г particular place, thaS 
I to be the rule. W* 
prlcton, the orchard of 
rhers we saw splendid 
Iparatlvely wide plant* 
[culture. The vigor oB 
Iso much greater than 
bards ln the neighbor-! 
sod, that all who have) 

[d the conditions mustj 
m culture must be the
ir orchards. In nearly 
[visited we found tho 
estad with Oyster Shell 
id Sun-scald was also) 
j For the former It was 
lat when the trees wer< 
[hould be sprayed Witt 
[ash made just as It 
I to use with a brush, 
By and applied with ■ 
8i addition spray care- 
Iroeene emulsion whet 
p moving ln June. Sun 
blnted out that If thi 
|ed a little toward thi 
that the limbs would 
k and If the pruning 
perey this Injury might 
I There appears to be 
p getting suitable nur- 
gh It to likely that th* 

I agriculture working 
«cultural societies will 
rement in this matter!

!

"for thoroughly under- 
s Is not appreciated as 
duch of thé land, ee* 
the banks of the fit? 
ars to be admirable in 
ill for orcharding, fcuti 
ilres very careful un-j 
ifore successful or 
btalned. There are si 
Lpep gvpi bn high lanl 
ln the orchard caririo' 
ccept by under-drain-

for orcharding ln Netd 
ar to me to be good",' 
lr a. lot of educational 

There ls scarcely a 
h there ls not'at least 
pie for orchard pur-J 
g that fifty treés werS 
Ire we would have 25fl 
ichard of five acres. IS 
в much to say that at 
It years. when these 
ЯГ Into bearing, each 
t least worth. $10.00, sis 
[the value of the farn* 
p ln eight years bre 
ird upon it. This or j 
pish remunerative eml 
krge number of peopleJ 
[self a benefit to everjfl 
k the country.
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Arrested for the Death o 
Princess Louise When I 

Wife of Lord LomJ 

ceives Desen

BOSTON, June 6,—There was buriei 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral o 
the Holy Cross here today the body o 
fc young Irish woman, who during thi 
term of the Marquis of Lome 
emor general of Canada, was attend 
lant to the Princess Louise. A few day 
ago Miss Margaret Padden, who 
ducted a lodging house 
street. South End, had a difficulty with 
two of her lodgers, Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
Curry. Miss Padden objected to the 
Currys drinking liquor in her respect
able quarters, and a dispute ensuing! 
the Currys are alleged to have throeni 
the lodging house keeper down stairs, 
ills» Padden died from her Injuries 
Several days afterwards. A search oi 
the woman's effects revealed that she 
bad been an attendant of the Prince^ 
bootee from 1*78 to 1885 while the 
puke of Argyll (then the Marquis of 
borne) was governor general. When 
the duke left Canada he and the prln- 
cess requested Miss Padden to return 
to the old country and continue in 
their service, but the .woman was ob
liged to decline owing to the serious 
tones» of a sister in this

the effect» of the dead woman 
fa a picture album with the following 
Inscription on the fly leaf: "Margaret 
Padden, from the Marquis of Lome, 
Christmas, 1879.” Miss Padden 'was 
probably 66 years of age. She has few 
gtelatives in this country, but has a sis
ter who is a nun in Toronto. It was 
F>n account Of the illness of this sis
ter that she felt unable to return to 
Bngland. Later she was with the
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Wall of Water Six Feet 
High Rushed Granite City.

. ♦*

this Was the Climax of the Deluge 

—Houses Swept From Their 

Foundations and Many People 

• Drowned.
fa-»

/ 8T. LOTOS, MoV June 8.*-6o great an 
tetent of territory la covered by the 
flood, so constantly changing as the 
conditions of the water creep higher 
end render the situation the more 
chaotic, and so unreliable are the vari
ions rumors of the devastation, that a 
substantial summary of 
lives and property cannot 
bat tonight Information from appar
ently the most reliable sources showed 

. the situation as follows: River stage. 
•7.6 feet, stationary. Probably a slight 
rise by morning, when the highest 
Stage will have been reached. Twenty 
Uvea known to have been lost. Over 
two hundred thousand acres of rich 
farming lands under water; All of

;Te losses of
obtained.
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C CDIIAII fallen soul out of shame—Just bbcauss
, , „ЛІ 1% Iwll llil you loved him—if you have watched

vLlllTivl™. and watted and had rour hopes dash-
v ; _• ' ed down again and again; It you have

seen sin defeat your best plans and 
> ri і as /Mi _ _ mock your most patient endeavors; It

—" Ur* l. mason Llarke, on The Cross, you have prayed *nd pleaded, « you

First Presbyterian church. Brooklyn. * ""F3'* “> th« ЙЗ»УЖ-5

HI? text. ZlTZZ *SlT»»Cr0Sd Flr8t> 1 answer' the cr08e 18 nece8- apurned tor your p8lna- then it Is you ThT'flres'wwe’burning^thin three 
RomansV 8 "And when they were ?, %* Bn.,adeq<lftte «ipresston of the have a new conception of what It miles of this town tonight, but no
—«я*.»- —«,?>■ ««-» £ruz ‘is *5 ‘йЛ;

ZZZZïZZZZ h y cruc,ned Hlm and the Christ's cross, but It seems to me that this that we appreciate so poorly what miles. westward tor some
Ohrin» ЛІ.Л #n- th*s ls the more obvious meaning at God l« doing forms. He bears our sins I

îSrtS5SrSSi£ Lrr"y t0 « « rrom what w. ma, ask again why *** °OT'

week* fatththePbe8T?‘S°tf ""‘‘rZ ^ПгеГі^оЕгго^.Wwa* ^n^hlT“ve

the yaar’ t° try to penetrate trying to find some sufficient mode of *”* the sin of the world. And what- І 5*®™*™ “tation, on the line of the
again the mystery of the cross and to expression. The patriot who loves his ever other answer may be given I am P gor. * Aroostook railroad, has

g,1”pae, ot “n«h‘“8t; country, the man Who loves his city, the «*re you will agree in this, that the I ,®®n_w‘p?d °ut by the florest lires
ed significance. During the weeks that child who loves his father—all of them cross expresses the utmost in the way I Î™ * hadt do,len towns were today
are gone we have once more been Jour- will in some way try to utter that love, of sacrifice which divine love can make. I t‘""e^teI’ed with a similar fate.' Çat-
"neying With the Master through the to embody it in a life of affectionate It tells us that God loves us to tbs !“* ton,ght wae surrounded and only 0
scenes of His earthly ministry and we devotion. But it ls not always neces- uttermost. It asssrts to language no * “i~ole “ve » from total de- рІ£ п^ Оии«1-. , 7 ,n a brU3h
have felt again the perennial power and sary to die In order to do this: nor is one can miss, that nothing is withheld U thought. AU hope for u tbout ffrmhouee. which
vital contents of this precious story, neath a necessity, in all circumstances, that can reveal to us the truth of God'* £î„8af?ty 01 Shirley was abandoned house hunt ^ ThL l?e,"ew lce
But today we are face to face with the for the expression of love. Passion for m»p. “Greater love hath J°day' «Ports last night were to ando^.hv,V«=, % the road
cro“' tba‘ awful, culmination to which There are other way, of laying down no man than this." , elrea‘that Are was under con- ^ hM ^een .morns 2 ” tce 5°; The
our Lord has been drawing «carer and one's life than by death.. You see a Jesus Chtist, I say again Is the re- ^ Tbe ”r® At Crystal plantation °7гкім to s,0WIy
nearer ft-om the first constrained by citizen who Is laying down hi, life for velation to history of what God is to Г confloed^to a dozen dwelling, Г( ‘if,,°Ity’ ,n 8plt®
forces both from within and from with- the nation, but he is not dying,» he Is eternity. The life of Jesus is a cupful °Ieat damage„hae been done at Staoy- sona Yesterday ^nto2 .*,P Bnd'hle
out. until now the great dark hour has living for it. He is gathering up all dipped from an infinite ocean. 7‘Ua' “оп“?По and other Pieces in * , ?®e",ed to
c0™!- The faith can not refuse to ask that he has of character and ability. What Jesus was for a few years on Ith® vakt wilderm-s of Northern Maine. fhrtatoSir thaT^hî n-^to !?
■what that hour means. That cross and he is building himself into his earth—in character and spirit, that I ------------ the turn of the гп»л PT11^yiart irjsy йлга: srü sr*- -

JilU “* * *«*“' workln, toi hi. n™t by iwtlént 'mlnl.try Mid klnito^i rtilw., bridal h.w twen^uniM^Zt «ot bw<mdWcmtï^I* ИПа‘ЗЄ'1 anâ
thec  ̂ ,chlldre" that they raay ®pЗОУ advan- to others, by endurance, by courage, U* them foui- miles from the Profit

22î2»to« tb»1L^hnrî1f1 ^fi2tonthwe ta*e® he never possessed. Is not that by devotion and then by death on the I House and the Waumheck bridge, be-
remalns the symbol of religion, we are a true laying down of one’s life for cross. He expressed adequately, glori- I tween Cherry Mountain and Jefferson
aeato* andF^!t imln^what ?as° that t1 cann°t help «calling that ously, immortally, the character and I Men from Faÿbans were out until
again and yet again—what has that beautiful tribute which Carlyle in his spirit of God: I late tonight fighting a fire on Mount
CThlr£ .to ^rZtT?h.° narrative ‘'^«'nlscencea" pays to hi. old father. My brethren, it has oten been said Stlckney * ** ‘ °“ М°и"‘

to th.^ finit nigged stone mason of Ecclefechan that God crucified Jesus Christ Hs Son, I This morning the lower part of 
I assm-esthiis offlthe when .J1® says that his father sunk his that God slew the Saviour of the world, I Mount Lafayette back of Eagle Cliffs

wtol to. I«th^f rhrto! ?W” Uf® Hke a deep 'obtain stone, U order to reveal the nature of sin. which overshadows th. Proflto House 
«Sd Hhlmtoti 0? toïmelwh2 ! rt°f s,ght' ,n order that his son This earthly career of Je.ua was th. caught fire, and men from the Profile 

thiR On*™i°from the first “lght ri»e Upon it, and he adds. "Was cupful—the ocean from which It was I House were watching It tonight. 
îftolnTarô^hôm umm»who have ?* ï,0t a, sacrifice to me? Had I stood dipped rolls unseen to the mystery of I The most serious fire, in this vicinity 

У durant ^>ronortim^fhth! ! hl* pIac* cou,d not he have stood God Himself-yet the cupful reveals the І I» between Waterford and Littleton 
troth and^who c^Midlr thlt the TOwer w n ' and more7 Th™ *ood father! nature of the ocean. And the cross and on Kilburn crags, where the flames 
Kristial fti?r.urto« XTffe ТГ. 1 forever honor thy mem- then becomes a satisfaction to God, be- have been raging violently. '

frTm 0ry- But my peint Is that this man's cause at last God's love by means of It I The veil of smoke has lifted per-
Гна^ГГаГеиГіЬаІ we shaU 5^te* fatBer la,d flown his life for Is adequately expressed! God la satis- ceptibly tonight all over the north 
«і to tbe лЛлої “?• And we need that thought. fled because His love Is fully revealed. 1 country.
ChrltL^hrecetoel tLe empS o l8.not always a »«==88lty for But again. The croro was! nece.it, *
the^ew^s^Tent ltatiL Itto the theadeqoate expression of love. It de- In order to reveal the nature of ala.

І ttl Pend^upon circumstances whether My brethren, it has often been said 
ZttZSlZSSL'FS p”,tb °r not “ ehail sustain that relationship, that God crucified Jesus Christ His Son,, to . . .. ,

R was Ctodst llarta  ̂ош вїпГ to his ,f' ®xample- the cou'ntry shall that God sley the Saviour of th. world! l ішшгапсв risks held b, St.
tt was Ctolst beanng our sms in nis ^ assailed b, foes, then the patriot that God demanded this sacrifice of ,ohn n*encies on the various proper-

to st peter^k^ Iv^nto rtohte! Xа "pqn to d'e. C*m « a condition of granting to ties destroyed by fire, to different

ousness. Doubtless that cross has thL^androbblre Д, Р,ГЄ7 °* 2°“®^ U that tn».? How of the province Wednesday are as fol-
sometimes received Interpretations „ ®T® ^ th°ee wordf wt lows:
which have repelled us Unuuestion- 4. 1 falL °r ,r dlease smites through the years gone by, making I At Bonny River:
ably in our revolt from certain throrie. thTvfcto ma^ll?.^ *в TÎ* TLlX WhBt *°rt of v^°.nny Ш,,вг ^ber Co., *8,000, di-
about it we Save sought for other ex- vlcUm of malignant sickness sick- a deity Christians worship. | vided between the Norwich Union and

l • yv°^may flnd that your love for No! No! God did not slay Bis eon. National companies.
the cross to which We Christians glory. to your owTheli^ fatal fever Щ L°!'.d:, b“‘ w‘dt®d men took Him Sons, River Lumber Co., tt.000.to 
It is bv the- cross we conouer It Is * your own heart and you must lay and nailed Him to the cross, and by I the Cemmercial uhion Co.Christ cr^Ifled we breach9”! 'is “the yaqr life to death by the side of that consummate deed the exreedtog j Mrs. SulUvas's boarding house,
blood of Jeroe Christ which, so we be- lesresto an Ir Bxperlenc® wit- «^fulness of sin has been made most Bonn, River. *900 in the Commercial
Ileve, cleanseth us from all sin. Now. L. ^ У mean® °* t Uplon*
there are two occasions when the Gos- ,omethtor Z ^«егргеі to our mindr .Nothing «ш reveal it like that cross. Been, River station house, *160 in 
pel exhibits to a peculiar maimer, its „,П‘°5 the significance of the When the ihpst divine of all the sons the Guardian Co. All the New Bruns-
double aspect, its two-fold character, TJndJ , » ef “*“■ when that supreme One whose I wickflouthern Railway properties
dn the one hand a beautiful, wonderful crosJ1„T^ alr™mstances the character leap, to the summit of all liv- hiwred to the Guardian Co.
story, on. the other hand a profound of ” . sustain a relationship l“*. when He is met with death upon I Musquash station house, *300 in the
philosophy. The first of these occas- toVe - ,лЬв ®xpreaalon of God's the cross, then we are made to see how Guardian.
lone is Christmas, the festival of the „ ..a world without sin, I cannot I sln has torn and twisted this world of I Bonny River Lumber Co., *1,000 in
Incarnation. There is the immortal ee® *"at I>lace the cross would have. human passion. I say the cross is a I the Western Co. I Out Loch Lomond way the lires have
narrative which sings Itself into the еп»егІл У W,1 cail eTl1 had not necessity to the adequate revelation of I Benny River Lumber Co., » 1,0*0 on I been creating havoc for the last few
heart of each new generation, the ! !?ter^d oppas® the love of God and **■ . thestore and stock to *he Queen Co. days and a great deal of valuable
shepherds on the plains, the herald tov. hn»*„Tb°< af® obiects of that It gives divine and majestic emphasis І ,.®'шау ,IUy®r dumber Co., *2,500 on I perty has been licked up. Sterling 
chorus, the star In the East, the Babe christ ■ш™.мЄ>^їПїіЄв8 tb® crose °*{ V* ^e exposure of this malign and I the mill to the Queen. I Barker^proprietor of the Ben Lomond
to the manger. How simple It seems, ,8t Г°У1а be! Surely, in a sinless deadly power which today tramples I ®2,ny Lumber Co.. *760 on the I house, told the Globe at noon yester-
and how sweet! How it charms both God would not choose the cross UP°“ virtue and crushes the innocent. | baard!nK hCmae in the Queen. I day that it looked then as if the flames
the young and old. But, When you ! tn T?e '<5?de of adequately expressing *t exhibits in all Its hideous- form 8ulHvan boarding house. Bonny Rlv- I bad about spent themselves and were
look beneath the Surface and try to te “®° ®‘a lovf them. this toe of righteousnem, thi. enemy " «8W to the Queen. fnow getting near to the wateT where
understand the mystery of the incar- - . be Patotihg by Domenichino, I truth, this murderer of honor. Sin! I _ Henry Matthews' dwelling; Bonny | their devastation would come to an 
nation, then you meet the other aspect T^?® Anget of the Cross,” to I ® n The withering curse that blights І ВІу*г. *280 in the Queea.
of the gospel of Jesus Christ. -J™, have. alluded here, the I th« worldI J Н» the Briggs' Corner Queens Co.. I At Upper Golden Grove the house

Now, you flnd truths, abstract and so f£m 01 that croea' 11 you ”ould ”e •to to Mnful- blowing insurance is report-1 and barns of Edward Stevenson have
hard to define and to arrange. Brae- taken Mastm-s body has been "***aae il *» U cruclfled the Lord et *d' „ I been destroyed, In addition to the
tlsed Intellects meet their ™*.<->. to the 2ек*ь' d h has p!qked up the crown ^“e. between two thieves; and then _W- ** Rayford's furniture, *1,000 in I losses.chronicled to the Sun yesterday
presence ot such a mystery and yet the n*> °ne by on®' and he looks I a*k how different would have been the tbeOommerclal Union Co. I around Lattimore like. The
mind of every thoughtftiLm Wdl Uy utter tewUdemenLhf an.expreeslon of a,w^'1w,h*r® el™ bad never Coal Co.. *2,500 in the Com- was brought to Loch Lomond yester-
to flnd some Intelligible explanation to derated V he cannot un- entered. Oh, think how a sinless world m®ra*al Union CO. j day around by the Dnffy road, the flre
which the simple ChristmM story may the «owiT^ thn^1 m®fna-tbe cross. haya,.treate£ the Lord Jesus Chrtotl gavro 1 »° У ^mber; M,0°0. I rendering passage along the Black
be placed without doing violence to his nsi]» w2L tb°rns' tho8e »w, red L*at of all. He was a necessity of ®ayre * Hol y store stock, *2,606. I River road Impossible. It is report-
reaaon. And the other* occasion when "t mean” Htf angel know What «darnption. 8ayro * Holly mfli. *2,000 in the ed that «veral bouses are burned
the gospel discloses its double char- «Tero h* “ .! °Ut °f a slnles3 “ ade<ruat" «»»«*» of N°^bern- .< opt Black River way. but details are
acter to a wonderful decree la when Г- JT’ he has never known what evil Qod* love- , 8aW * Holly property In, general I unobtainable,
we read theltoiy rtthe от5іЬЯоГЬ la ід N° Wonder be 18 baffled and amaz- Second, aa an adequate revelation of ^°-000 in the Caleâona Co.

there any artist like divine providence? I But _ ■! Bl“' th ZZÏZZt ?° late ln 0,8 day before
fconld such «П arrav of lights .nil .had- 1 _ we know something of what it 1 Third, as en adequate instrument of the actual losses were made known, . _
owe have been spread ont by human f?*ana’ for we have felt it in our souls redemption. only a partial list of the losses at Mus- | мґй on the Moncton & Buctouche rall-

 ̂ the "leaning of sin. and out of our own My brethren it is <mlv quash we. obtainable. way was partly destroyed by lire, and
this scene supreme? That night to ^f®rte^C®t^®®an tak® the Iruth which utmost has been done that the supreme in^^iriTTh  ̂rt8t0Ck мсь'вмоисьГ1” МІп*а °П\Ь‘Є ‘v
which our Lord wa. betrayed, the up- ^hteh the ^ °1® neceaslty redemption force. Issue In their A.™^‘ca Co\ „ , \ ^ the trains will ^ ron^ng ^

tS b^yA^t^Mre^ttoTjutetomt expressi°n oTthZlove ot'God.6' ^Ex^toto It how you may there is the P#oen,x 01 Hartford. °“ ° | course of a few days. The bridge was
hall, the denial, the condemnaticn^the ^tb*t.^ct f ^ which fact to which our experience bears u. „^bn В9Л’ ,8eo to Corameroial The origin ot the lire
crucifixion between two thieves and all „,І1Ї“ ' tbia relationship of | witness. Uaton' I IS unknown.
the rest. How that story lives on and lnt„ _,У‘ „.І®,1 ua’ therefore, go down
oni Ah, but when you aik what It all to . . fbpf'raona’ experience in
means, instantly the other aspect ot the îha! І™‘Ь *®, needr
gospel presents Itself and now you are fMe„d * . v„l k® ittbl*' Уо,и bave a
face to face with truths so vast and so ; _on t *i but Vіat *rlend has
profound that you are compelled to ! h d tb® 8^ado,T. of a great I Think of it apart from all the theo-
seek some sort of a philosophy in order вШп “as gLhtred’импA deep loSlcal associations. * Look Into life 
to appreciate the story. v , Yet youlo^your fr^nd ani cnntT ar0und ua and *-> ™e it thes^ reU

It to this two-fold character of the him through U alL^Now thtm bl м !fcrmc,®a 'aklng place here and 
gospel that I have tried to get before touch as you love thM friend h» V? K?ere' ln vohintary gladness, are not 
you to the two texts I have chosen. On so much will hie sto throw its shadow ÎÏ® 80urc® of many redemptions. Why, 
the one hand there is the narrative of upon your life lta sbadow I these are the things which keep life
history: “When they were come to the ( Tell me is not that tr„« _ aure and strong, and without them weplace which is Called Calvary there they * not that tru® to experi- should perish.
Сж~лШ^ 5lm “d *h®. malefactors." a clerk in your employ to whom von I 11 u the sacrifice which some mother 

bfn.?’ th®reJ* the ! have become devotedly attached to I makee for her child that. saves that
torv°mi^222d luterpretotlou of the his- ; found guilty of peculation Does not cMld frottl living a wasted life.

III I do n°Jtato,n?r„ni 1 ht8 deed of wrongest l« gl^8ove U 18 tb® Willing sacrifice of the cltl-
тнГла?пУ‘іаІА?Гііі ~ th,nk °™г i You exactly in proportion to your af- een which redeem» the city. Believesri,rsr“."rpï,iïiibr.rr.fL Л Ьг*“" — — •“«

the cross on CsSVa^ ton™ ago How I ll'JZ* T tbe intenalty of tba the world's auprerae »'«• th. world's
does it happen that to one more toan to1 y^°LT ^ 8,П haa flung upon 8Upreme redemptlon ««*»» 

the others our faith to steadily provqd? I oh do we вм , ^Tbue 11 '» by the cross the life of
Those crosses stood side by side. They ' w- baar.the sins of those I God enters our hearts best of all. We
were erected by the same hands. Those h *' ,®"d.,d° ,DOt thoa® who love Погу to the cross because it means the 
sufferers died just alike, enduring the! And becadsf^,/ tht. * _ love “a* redeems us. There has been
same physical agony. Why do we lay : can aborectotZ .nLSÏL eXp*rtonce we no mistake, then, to choosing the cross 
SO much stress upon one and pass the 1 m th g of the mean- as the symbol of our faith,
others by? What significance attaches w*Sre irto^word8' 14 means that God lays down His life 
to that central cross which the others £n £ us He tho Ll- 8* 7“ mad® always and ever, that We may Hve and 
do not possessT That is the question I actly as the ^r7n7л7®7 "° ,ln' ,Ex‘ »ve abundantly.'It means that you and 
want to have you think of today. | a£‘y ZZZZZ! 8 °f °ПЄ W® ,ove I must learn more and more todVto 

Now then, let us flnd at the outset! (exactly as our wrong doing rolto иПи S°"r ?Ut ,our Uv*8' *° ,ar down our 
some place where we may stand firm back upon the hearts of th7s2 who invf V®8' to gtv® our llvea- that others may 
as we contemplate the cross of our Lord us, so because God lov»« 7,7Ь-1 ,л llv® mor® abundantly. God ls always - 
Jesus Christ. We shall find that place thi sin oMhT worid becomes^h7b2r’ ‘a7,ng down Hla llf* ««•
мтеїV°thst.rutb °Tf trutha' den which He bears continuaUyhfor us H1* •ner*îee of *raoe sweep around 
namely, that God is lova Unless we all. " 7 IOr ea us! He is pleading by so many voire»
Sm^owherT**1™ her< ***** 8tand ' Now' tben have we not an Intelligible *batnw®.Uy® toJ Hl”' He is laying 
mm nownere. і meaning for the statement that Christ d 1118 llfe tor you and mel The

If the gospel of Christ cannot speak bore our sins? Whatever else Christ cro8a *• tb» symbol of that truth,
that word In complete confidence and U He is the highest and fullest revels wby' then, should we not toy down eu*
without equivocation or reserve, we tlon men ever bad of God Thrnne-H I llvea ln the service of redemption, 
have no gospel. God Is leva not anger Him we see the Father. If' therefore I* God sh loved us. We ought to
and not malice. We hive said It over Christ bore the Sins' of men it l* thé *ove one anotherl
and. over, but we do not yet appreciate unveiling to us of all eternal fact about —" ■'---- -- —
thefull meaning of It God la love end the invisible Father. He is always DON'» FORGET ABOUT YOUR
always has been-yee, and always will bearing upon His heart the sins tithe OORN8.
be! If. therefore, there I» any divine worid. or me иоютж.
necessity attaching to the cross of Oh, It wo have ever tried to ~,ura °°* *«*bt by aa appH-
Jesus Christ, it must be tbs necessity ’■ men out of evil if you knew «ь » Z. і î5*loi> of Putnam’s Painless Corn and Which attache, to God’s love. • to ex^rtenoe anitoîy anS w^ L. 7** ^tractor. It 1, .«re; tofe. prfn-

Let us then as» what relation can gutoh in an «ndeavLT ÜTtÇ [S^SJTSS їаіїш&Г?

struction of the HcCuUlan bridge on 
the railway will tie up that means of 
transportation for a while.

Little insurance was carried by the 
people burned out, and some of the 
miner* not blessed with a great deal 
of worldly goods, have Ipst alL

Later yesterday the word was that 
wind was blowing the flames from 

the village and further destruction 
was not anticipated. The Central rail
way had men working on Hie burned 
railway bridge about one and a half 
toiles from Chipman, and it was ex
pected that through communication 
would be established by Saturday. Yee- 
terday a train went up from Norton 

. and transferred passengers and mails 
at the burned bridge.

DANGER AT MT. PLEASANT. $

About one o'clock yesterday an 
alarm was rung to from Box 281 for 
what at one time looked like a serious 
Are.

death and devastation -

covered with a white mantle of frost
HOPEWELL HILL IN DANGER.
HOPEWELL HILL. June «.-Purest 

«res are still burning to.all directions, 
and the damage to lumber areas, 
buildings aad fences will be heavy. The 
villages are constantly to danger, and 
!» some localities men are on ward 
night and day. Today this section Is 
enveloped In clondS ot smoke so denari 
as to obscure the sun. _La« night the 
southern horizon was ablaze with Im
mense lires, some live to number, 
burning along the south shore.

ALONG THE BAY.
Coasting str. Beaver from Harvey, 

report, heavy tires all along the shores 
‘from Bt Martins to Mtopee.

Several of the pilots who returned 
tost night from a cruise down the bay 
say the atmosphere was so thick In 
the bay during the day that It was im- 
poesible to see any distance. The decks 
of the pilot boats Were covered with 
small pieces of spruce aad ashes which 
were carried by the wind. The atmo
sphere was so dense that lamps had to 
be lighted to enable the Pilots to take 
their evening meat All along the 
shore down as far aa East port forest 
Urea could be seen. It also looked as 
if there wae heavy flre on Grand Man- 
an. Vast volumes of smoke issued
shore.”6"*' 6Very PlaCe along

щ :F0U0W (OREST ARES.

(Continued from Page Five.) Votes Dp*a Again: Brecswltii

45 Think Pacificon \Dr. L. Mason Clarke, pastor of the

- ' Terminus. K \
~-'x , - f

?™na Trunkfrom the marltinÆvInce v"! 

Mr mZTZt 8tatement came from
ЖїГ the C°mmitte®
End adopt the route

t
to the company

The
assist-

proposedroad would not he built without „ 
ance and the government was not 
mltted to aid any line. No 
should be bound down to 
route. Western

com-
i company 

any fixed
Dart In "#h„ At m®a took a prominent 
part in the discussion. They opposed
аїг 7°иЛЄ north ot Lake Winnipeg. 
Mr. Puttee stated that he would vote 
against any subsidy for the road. Mr 
ТТЛї® °* Halifax objected to the pro
posals of the western members being 
adopted, as they would result In the 
diversion of Canadian trade to Ameri- 

Pcctf; Mr- Charlton opposed the 
all-Canadian route as impracticable. 
It was working against*'nature to at
tempt to use Canadian 

Three votes

I

І
l

ч
the ports.

, were taken. Sproule’s 
amendment to Wade's amendment that 
the company be compelled to comT 
mence construction simultaneously at 

fUoeaat °f wltmipeg. was defeated 
to »9. Wade'., amendment to fore* 

construction simultaneously east ant 
to*tn 0t Quebeo' waa voted down, 11

Mr. Wllmot’s motion to change thi 
eastern terminus from Moncton to St 
John, was lost. 27 to 56. The naaritimt 
vote on the motion was: Yeas—Blair 
Costigan, Gibson, Hale and Wtlmot 
Nays—Borden (Sir Frederick), Emmer- 
son. Fielding, Macleqpan, Mclsaatf 
McLennan, Matheson, Roche (Halifax! 
and Wade.

Mr. Preton taine’s amendment to* 
nave the company build a branch tà 
the Montreal and Western railway or 
to the city of Montreal, was under dis* 
cussion when the committee rose at 
one o’clock.

#r Ш
CORNWALLIS NEWS.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., June 
George Newcombe. who has bought 
Joseph Plneo's property at Kingsport, 
to selling it out in building lots. He 
has already sold two and is having no 
trouble in finding purchasers who are 
anxious for pretty summer cottages, 

scene of the ?® w,u Probably build fifteen cottages 
Are- The firemen played a stream jjf ln “*■ ,
water on the lire all afterrioon. effec- The Baptist Central Association will 
tively checking its p^gress and sav- ™eet at Canard on the Î6th of June, 
tog from destruction the residences of MrB- Aïfred Ellis of Revere, Mass.,
C. McBeath apd _H. G. S. Adams. ,a at the home of her parents. Mr. and 
Without the^assistance of the firemen Mra- J- E- Hennigar, Canning, for the 
these residences must have surely 8um«"er.
gone, ■ The McBeath and'Adams-fam- ^ Leslie Eaton, son of Dr. 8. W. Eaton,
Hies had removed their furniture and *-'ann*nS, arrived in Cornwallis on Sat- 
valuables from the menaced houses. иг<їаУ й-Ьт the University of Pennsyl- 
Р1ІЄ8 of furniture lined the roadway vanla, Philadelphia, where be has been 
and wagons were kept in readiness for 8tudytoig dentistry during the yaat 
their removal, if that were found ne- year- Mr, Éaton has also kept up 
cessary. By about five o’clock the flre ! with the class df Acadia^, 1S03, and was 
was completely checked and fears of graduated with his other classmates 
its doing any^ serious damage was al- on Wednesday, which reflects much
Iayed. With the subsidence of the credlt on his mental powers. AMHERST June 3 _r»n
wind the flames farther back In the William Baton, son of Starr Eaton, i <of a radius of twenty3 miles forert flre.
brush began gradually to die down. ^nlng was graduated from the are raging. i7o£a ^rry £ coto

Bliss Electrical School, Washington, property at AthoT h2^ been badly 
Wednesday of tost week, and scourged. About three square miles 

dêt-h. Z 77 UP a poslUon to Pidla- of forest have been burned. To pro! 
.deipbIa shortly. tect mills and lumber an Amheret e^

cb“rcb ®f st- John's Church gine and firemen were sent down Mon- 
7 and of St. Michael's, Canning, day. In Westmorland yesterday a de- 
hev© secured as rector for a few vastating conflagration covering miles 
months Rev. Mr. Getter!ck of Gran- could be
™!7..,Fe.I7y' T> At л108® of ,our burned, the names of whose owners 
"7^? the Rev. Mr. Oxford, who 1s we have not learned. The danger Is
chme1 of WU1 re8Um® hls ?ecomlng neater owing to the pro-
charge of the parish. longed drought, it being six weeks

Mrs. Grosott, nee Miss Annie Ken- since we had any rain to sneak of 
nedy °f Chelsea, who has been visit- Vegetation is beginning to suffer 
tag in Cornwallis for the past year, grass to backward 
,Є-Ї7ГП8,7> ho™e this week. The celebrated ship railway terminus
attoïdin.° rt. B1®nkhorn of Canning Is at Fort Lawrence is about being utll- 
Alitoon \г\яя Z * ®Х,ЄГСІ8еа Л1 Mt. toed, according to reports from Otta- 
Allison. Misa Free Eaton, who has wa. Fifteen thousand dollars It is
tton mU , a£ -hat lnBtltu* aald' 18 ‘he Price of a contract to build

P year' arrived to a wharf there to accommodate Am- 
Canning today. herst, the ship railway and Intercol-
c„^ejrfrb;r stbl continues dry and onlal serving for transportation to the 
cool, with frequent heavy frosts at town. This will put us in direct water 

SZ , # communication with St. John and all
The annual meeting of the Windsor I Bay of Fundy ports 

district convenes at Canning on June

It swept rapidly 
towards the angle formed by the turn 
of the road and approached' so closely 
to the houses that the department was 
sent orçt to aid the residents in fighting 
It- Id response to the alarm. Nos. 3 
and 4 engines, 2,3 and 4 hose carts and 
No. 1 salvage ^agon turned out. The 
hose was carried to the

3.—.%

I I

і
I

INSURANCE LOSSES.

As far aa could he ascertained yee-

AMHERST NEWS. Ґ

FIRE AT THE CHALET. 
Between 3 and 4 o’clock Wednes

day afternoon what might have been a 
serious brush flre occurred at the 
.Chalet. It to thought that sparks from 
one of the railroad engines were the- 
cause, but at any rate to a very few 
minutes there was quite a big blaze 
to the wooded properties a couple of 
hundred yards beyond the station, віх 
or seven men went out to work at it 

are J and after considerable trouble succeed
ed ln gaining control of the flames be
fore very much damage waa done.

IN LOCH LOMOND LOCALITY.

Some housesseen. were

I

and

pro-

f

Rev. Mr. McGregor, pastor of the

was laid, and took the sum of one no doubt suffice to bring him back 
hundred And twenty-five dollars. sound and ready for another twenty 

Mrs. Seely of et. John to visiting years of ministerial work here 
Mrs. Chipman at Kentyllle. . | Mrs. Alex. Wilson and daughter re

turned from Poughkeepsie. New York, 
where they have spent the winter 
with Mrs. Wilson’s son-in-law, Dr, 
Dobson, formerly of Point de Bute.

end. 9th.I

Pains in the Back v 
For Twenty Years.BRIDGE BURNED.

On Tuesday a small bridge at Faulk-
i

«Е>Ї£е>‘.?'Г BIRTHS.

FBCTBD—EXPERIENCED GREAT Mth- t0 Mr- sna Mrs. Joseph Scribner, a 

SUFFERING—CURED BY

I

I I.
воте bridges and stations along the | NEAR SACKVILLB. ^BFs Cll8S6 S 7

RaHWay^e гемНеТ’ьпТ!**I 8ACKVILLE, June 4.—A large quan- ІГЇАпатг T п*ц I D®NHAM-BREI»r—At the residence of the
Raiiwaî propertyrted,nctodtor rolilng Zd,°LwronTacW,ne ^d Кі(ІПЄУ"Ь1 УЄГ PlliS. Л*. «Г ГА™ Й

stock, stations and bridges is covered І _”а*Ье4—e*n Sackvljle and Dorchester ------------- Duntem and Mary Alma Breen, daughterвиаГОии!*^кввигап<мГсо.,8aued by the J last WMk^nd qulte^ numbtiw"* fro! thî^ffrotivroTro ®apîclally appre=late At reeidene.

The Catholic church at MusquaSh I ctid atil toyhwéather continues murih ney-Llver Fills, because the ‘kidneys vPaltS 3%^-' n!„7? **"*0*

Which wm AMtrnva^ —— _ і  » . I ana вгу weather continues much Й.а nmiallv tv,» a lol . .. . ^ I Walter S. Fair weather and Jeesle Blanche

М.8ВД in the North British and Me£ Vr^l'itti!' feed *ь *,Ve ^ tha resuU °to RObÎnsSn^ker^a?' °SMntJ<A Peter's
cantHe. , I »» are proquemg very тче* reed backache, lumbago, pains to the side =hurch, °n Wedneeiay evening. May 27, ьу
Ьа?^'!^ГгепсаГопІ1ь<,0паПа & U® "® ^hsrffbîe. Z “d Urinary «^егв. and con- ^tjZ^J№'aSia£i Ж
nas Ї600 insurance on the Dunn barn; I _ ____ stlpation. I man, to John Morris Roblnaon. jr. of
*8*0 on Chartes Langell's property, and I BIG BLAZE IN OTTAWA. Old people learn to trust In Dr І Іаії* Jobn- New Brunswick. (Dublin and
other small policies on the properties OTTAWA. June A-Another large ^ba“’a Kidney-Liver Pills, for when в*. SreA'tSL “d SL John' N'
or J. A. Balcom and on the school I flre occurred here this morning. Near*' treatments fall this great І вНАНР-рирГЕаЛж—At the church
b*??8®- I Jy the whole of two blocks to the heart “Oleine seems to go directly to the g**"4 James by the rector. Her. A. D?

C^m^ctoTeun^0WDerr' *m ІП th* of ‘he city, bordering on Bank Street, ^“nd^ure “d prompt,y afforda M&i; bXo*»S gg? #na FannyiTiw . . _____ _ were destroyed. Includtog Davidson ft and ®Ur£, „
l/unn Bros., dn the factory, $8,000 In I Thackeray’s large w>Hls. The loss is ^r* ^avld Mlsener, Farmer, an old

Western Co. 1506.040. and respected resident of Port Robin-
Dunn Bros., on house, *3,000 In West- I __________ _____ ___ а°п. Welland County, Ont., wrftea: “I

ern Co. I NEW YORK AFFECTED. wish to state to you that I had pain In I BRAkHALb—Dn Thursday, June 4th, at hie
The Quebec Co. has *700 altogether I NEW YORK. June A — Smoke and my back and left side for over twenty та?,, г6я1*?псе- No- *2 King etreet east,
£'ЇЇ?Т,.ГШв- “*“8 ,rom ,OT®8t fires in this and ~ f\*«" °*“ ïïattSûtf
In the city. I neighboring states Obscured the sun in bed> \ WaS 80 badly used up. I had OAIhr-At Ford s Mills, Kt-iiL C<X, N. в oa
The Manchester Co. had 18,000 on the I today. An odor of burning wood oer- framps in my feet and legs, and ту I morning. June 1st, Mra wiifiamCbnnor dwelling, M»lidge road. | meated th. air The haze hung over  ̂^y iTZZttZ^ 1 „„ Monday, June

the river and harbor, somewhat too- -Kidn „mlanything Ut, Frieda daughter of Walter F and
_ , . . P^Ung traffic and the trolley and ele- M1,«2 „!У ,1**®“® J*. doubt, the Beatrice Higgles, aged Ю year, after a
Telephone messages from Chipman, I vated roads service was slightly delay- 5fU8e «11 my suffering, and some- short lllneu. Mr and Mr.7m^-in. „„Л

Queen. Co., yerterday said that besides led. Нпие* theurinary trouble would be so frerorïy^Tet Jtrt^ “
the Sayre ft Hartly mill and adjoining AT 8T. MARTINS. * « “ that I would have to get up five johnston —in this tity ». , ,
buildings, including the house of the oui,» 1 , , or six times during the night. For- Jro.?s2L Mauro, yribng°e”t rod^lVjmanager, W. L. Hayford, the follow- °f Л7 pr8^alled In tunately. I began using Dr. Chase’s «“M »f J. Cardy aZT\tonnl. Johnston,
tog losses Were sustained at Briggs* Itbe Jula5e t®day caused by the dense Kidney-Liver Fills, and they cured me I * ЯЖЇ, n
Corner : *gr I »moke from, forest fires to the vicinity completely. l am now 7* years old LnNr°ImÎ^!i2} J^uîïw!ck Л*пе- Halifax.

The Stillwell home, f . і . ’ j ^br”artlm! ГГ»; Lbr„eaten-- “d «•- now. but ZnZLtZ to.^^g^i.^^uTtd
The Langan home. ^ І I tog character. A change of wind oc- ally use these pills to keep my system I . an affectionate brother.
Dr. Nugent's house and furnishing»; ™fed wWoh hepplly averted «to dan- to good order. Several persons to ІЙкпяЕїЖвЛЇГйаУЙ Jobe Wpl,

41*0 *400 in cash. I •*** , wh.m I have recommended Dr. Chase's I on May it. aftS- а Іеад ilte^ ’віеГп«
One span of the highway bridge. I ALARM AT HAMPTON, 1 Kidney-Liver Fills have been equally I ÿ* M year,, wife of the late wmiatn
One bridge on the Central Railway, HAMPTON, June 4<—The air was - SiSht» îuÀtil0^" ?„elah“Ue,eJ‘,nglone

Just below Chipman . filled all day yesterday with smoke па^-^Ьа?* !» КМпЮ-Uver Fills, the (Boeton. СаІІГотіГ rod MonSnï'^papwi
A Water tank on the Central Rail- «tad Hying, sparks, causing a feeling com*or* °* old age, ene pill a dose, 86 »£?««?>*•>

way. * of uncertainty and unrest, but on the centaЛ box- »t all dealers, or Edman- «“>. їм*,
8ІХ or seven homes on the Elkin coal | wind changing to the northeast about *<3n’ B“" * Co-* Toronto. | acovK-SteSd Tto rÂTZt Moncton on

mining locality. four o'clock in the afternoon. It be- A SCIENTIFIC EXCUBE. Z- Monday, June tot, Walter Bates ScotII, ln t 4
Th* people were as pigmies to theto came evident that the forest Ares were “ scientific^EXCUSE. -s I tbe -wth jnr of hl8 w *

efforts to stop the onward rush of fire, mainly to the direction of the .St. John (Stray Stories), /' I STRANOE-On Wedneeday, June Srd, at hex
and finally It was foon^ impossible to ! river or Grand Bay, as-tbe eky became Eva—I thought you were never going resideoeev 148 Duke street, w. в., st.
struggle further, but to save all they comparatively clear, and the air cool to speak to Harold again as Ion* as L ,<Йт- Sirah. thi-» d.ughter of the late
could and get out. The country round- and moist Rato signs, however, are you lived » . * f Ogfonei
about was dark from smoke and terror ] still wanting, and meanwhile the Ctes—1 know I said so, but it wasn’t waring—in thi, city, June tot, William lJ
Was struck Into many hearts; crops are showing tittle progress, and my fault that I broke th* resolution * ,w*rlne' ,',n tthe КаЛ re« of hi, ,ge, leer-

Гу гаУ o!t.^!,L !f 1^h la ,tbe^®aVb ,a erey and ashen. At Clee-He called me up over the tele- w.A,T.BRBbRJ_After 8 i'”eerine lime,» H.
ЬУ the Chipman fridge, and the de-1 sis o’clock this morning the fields were phone. I Allen, eldest «on ot Oeorg, H. and the l&tf

b*" * Lauretta Waterbury, la Me 18th year.

MARRIAGES.
It is the blood of the martyrs which 

order j is- the seed of the church.
It is the completes! sacrifice which 

ong can make for another that contains 
the finest redemptive powers.
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■-t-Kt£ ' - % DEATHS.

FROM OUEEN8 CO.

; ■

*
I

Sxmuel Strange; h :

A man Is best known by bis neighbors.
The same applies to Tea:
This blend is sold In more than 250 retaU stores in 
St. John alone. ] UNION BLEND TEA
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